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ABSTRACT

An intact cell assay systen based on Tween 80 permeabilization was

used to investígate ribonucleotide reductase activity in CHO ce11s.

The method was found to provide access to the intracellular enzyme

without undue disruption of ce11u1ar structure and function. Other

nucleotide netabolizing enzymes, whose presence were found to influence

the estinates of ribonucleotide reductase, were also active in intact

hanster cells. The incorporation of ribonucleotide substrates and

deoxyribonucleotide products into RNA and DNA was found to occur at

very low levels and to have no detectable effect on reductase activity

estimates. 0f najor concern was the observation of various kinases and

phosphatases which caused the redistribution of the phosphates of the

ribonucleoside diphosphate substrates and the nucleoside triphosphate

effectors. The base conposition of the nucleotides added to the assay

systems hrere not altered. Although movenent of phosphates occurred

during the assays, the concentrations of substrates and effectors

quickly reached equilibrium with their respective nucleosides and

nucleotides, resulting in relatively constant although reduced 1eve1s

of the various nucleotides.being present during the assays. Precise

deterninations of ribonucleotide reductase activity can be calculated

when these alterations in nucleotide concentTation are taken into

consideration.

The Tween 80 permeabilization technique was used to study the

properties of ribonucleotide reductase fron a wild type CHO ce11 line.

The optimal assay conditions and kinetic characteristics for the

reduction of CDP and ADP were found to be very similar to those of the

enzyme from a variety of narunalian cel1 extracts, including the most
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highly purified preparations .

The usual nodel cited in the description of the regulation of

reductase activity is that proposed by Thelander and Reichard, which is

based on studies with purified enzyme. In order to assess the applica-

bility of this nodel in a situation more relevant to the in vivo state,

the allosteric regulati,on of rnarnmalian ribonucleotide reductase Ìiras invest-

igated using intact CHO ce1ls. lVhile certain aspects of the Thelander-

Reichard nodel were applicable to the enzyme within the intact ce11, major

tenets did not seem to apply. Specifically the nodel proposes that re-

duction is carried out by a single enzyme with specificity of reduction

determined by the binding of various nucleoside triphosphate effectors to

an allosteric regulatory site. According to this theory, activators

specific for the reduction of the various substrates should conpete for

the regulatory site and thus the binding of one nucleoside triphosphate

should exclude the binding of all others to this site. Within intact

CHO cel1s this did not seem to be the case, as it was found that various

effectors could bind to the enzyme sirnultaneously. The regulatory pattern

observed within intact CHO cel1s could be most readily explained if

it is assumed that four distinct proteins are involved in the reduction of

the four ribonucleotide substrates. Such a nodel has previously been

proposed and there is evidence to support its existence.

N-carbanoyloxyurea was cytotoxic for ce1ls in culture and, like

hydroxyurea and guanazole, uras an effective inhibitor of namrnalian

ribonucleotide reductase and DNA synthesis. The drug proved to be a

good selective agent for the isolation of phenotypically stable drug-

resistant mutants. Using the ma¡nmalian cell permeabilization assay,

a detailed analysis of the target enzyme, ribonucleotide reductase,

from a drug resistant cell line was carried out. Both the nutant and

v1



wild type cel1s required the sane optimum conditions for enzyme

activity. Moreover, the enzyme from the two ce1l lines displayed equal

sensitivity to inhibition by N-carbamoyloxyurea. The sole difference in

reductase activities between the lrJT and tlCR-gOA celts uras an approxinate

two-fold increase in level observed in the nutant cell Iine. This

increase in reductase activity at least partially accounted for the 2.6

fold increase in ce1lu1ar resistance to N-carbamoyloxyurea exhibited by

HCR-¡OR ceIls. The mutant cel1 line was also cross-resistant to the

antitumor agents, hydroxyurea and guanazole. No differences in Ki

values for inhibition of CDP and ADP reduction by these two drugs were

detected and cellu1ar resistance could be entirely accotrnted for by the

elevation in activity of the reductase in the NCR-304 ce11 line.

Preliminary investigations'into the nechanisrn by which the ruCR-SOR

cells produced elevated levels of reductase activity indicated an alter-

ation in the netabolism of the nRNA specific for the enzyme.

To further study the effects of N-carbamoyloxyurea, a series of

resistant CHO cells were seldcted in the presence of increasing concen-

trations of drug. Investigation of the CDP and ADP reductase activities

in these drug resistant ce1l lines showed then to possess two types of

alterations; elevated levels of enzyme with wild type sensitivity to

drug, and altered lev-eJ.s of reductase with reduced drug sensitivity.

Furthermore, N-carbamoyloxyurea-resistant lines contained another

alteration as well, presunably at a second site of drug action. This

second site is apprently i¡/voived in the synthesis of DNA but is distinct

from ribonucleotide redúctase. The drug resistant lines were also cross-

resistant to hydroxyírea and guanazole an'il studies on enzyme activity

1evels support J)fevious findings with cells selected for resistance to

hydroxyurea,l'whích showed changes in CDP reductase activity are not

,/ vl1



aLways coordinated with changes in ADP reductase. Possible erplanations

for these observations are provided. Increases in cellular resistance

hrere accompanied by significant increases in CDP but not ADP reductase

activity, suggesting that an ability to maintain an adequate level of

{CTP (and therefore CDP reductase activity) is especially inportant to

achieve resistance to DNA synthe-sis inhibitors like N-carbarnoyloxyurea,

hydroxyurea and guanazole.,.,'íhese observations also fit with indications

'..,from other studies thaTdCTP nay play a special role in the regulation of

rnamrnalian DNA synthers,'is .

There is an i¡ton-dependent activity in the venom of Crotalus atrox

which appears to,,hydrolyze the N-glycosidic sugar-base bond of pyrimidine
/

and purine nuclêotides. Maxinal activation of this activity occurred
/

/at 1 nM and 0'.8 mM FeCl3 for CDP and ADP substlates respectively. The

I
release of ,free base affects the background values of control experiments

I
carried 

7út 
during nucleotide labe11ed assays of ribonucleotide

reductale activity which require the conversion of nucleotides to nucleo-
I

sides þy treatment with the venom. When the reductase was examined in

intac¿ cells, FeC13 r,las found to be an inhibitor of ADP reduction and

varied from a nild stimulator to a significant inhibitor of CDP

reductions depending upon FeCl3 concentration.

v].11
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INTRODUCTION

To understand how an enzyrne functions in its physiological environment,

it is necessary to characterize its properties. This usually entails extrac-

tion and purification of the enzyme of interest. However, there is a growing

anount of evidence that the properties of nany enzymes determined in vitro do

not reflect the true in vivo situation. To overcome this problem intact cell

assay systems have been developed. The intact cell assay system based on

Tween 80 permeabilization has previously been used to study ribonucleotide

reductase activity in mammalian ceIls. Because intact cells are the ultimate

in crude enzølr.e preparation, the possibility that other enzfmes, acti-ve within

the permeabilized ce11s, interfered with the estimation of ribonucleotide

reductase activity was suspected. This study hras the first to examine this
question in detail. It was for-:nd that other nucleotide metabolizing enzymes

were indeed active within the intact cells. However, their effects could be

accounted for and precise determinations of reductase activity were possible.

During the investigation of the properties of ribonucleotide reductase, a

previously rmdescribed iron-dependent 5r-nucleoside phosphohydrolase activity
in the venom of Crotalus atrox was detected.

Using the intact ceI1 assay technique, the optinal assay conditions and

kinetic characteristics for the reductase from wild-type CHO ce11 line were

determined. Particular attention was paid to the manner in which nucleotide

effectors, either singly or in pairs, ínteracted with the enzyme. The results

of these studies were used to evaluate the validity of the in vitro nodels

most frequently used to explain the allosteric regulation of ribonucleotide

reductase. It was hoped that the use of intact cells would more closely resem-

ble the true in vivo conditions. The results obtained suggested that while

eertain aspects of the in vitro models are functional in the intact cells,
discrepancies do exist.

l:l.

:iir'

Nucleotide pool sizes in exponentially growing CHO cells were measured.
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These leve1s were compared to the concentrations of substrates and effectors

found to be effective in the regulation of rnanrnalian ribonucleotide reductase

in intact perneabilized cel1s to deterrnine if the measured values made sense

in regards to the in vivo pool sizes.

The selection and characterization of rnarnmalian somatic cel1 rnutants has

proved valuable in the study of metabolic pathways, mechanisms of enzyrnatic

and cellu1ar regulation and the site and manner of interaction between organ-

isns and various chenical agents. Although known to be cytotoxic and postu-

lated to inhibit ribonucleotide reductase, the exact mechanism of action for

the potential chenotherapeutic agent N-carbamoyloxyurea was uncertain. In

order to study this question, N-carbamoyloxyurea was used to select a series

of drug-resistant mutants. Biochemical analysis of the rnutants indicated that

while the drug does inhibit ribonucleotide reductase, there is a second, more

sensitive, site of action. The second site would seem to involve the synthesis

of DNA but be distinct frorn ribonucleotide reductase. In addition to the

mechanisms by which N-carbanoyloxyurea inhibits the growth of mamrnalian ce11s,

the mutants have given sone insights into the manner in which the reduction of

ribonucleotides are involved in DNA synthesis. 0f particular interest was the

suggestion that intracellular leve1s of dCTP may play a specific role in the

regulation of DNA replication.

In summary, the objective of this study were: (1) to critically evaluate,

in detail, the intact ce11 permeabilization technique used in the assay of

rnanrnalian ribonucleotide reductase; (2) to utilize this intact ce11 assay system

to study the properties of ribonucleotide reductase in order to evaluate nodels

which describe the regulation of the enzyme; (3) to use the isolation of

sornatic cell rnutants to study the interaction of N-carbarnoyloxyurea with

nammalian ce1ls in order to evaluate its potential as a chemotherapeutic

agent.
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Inportance of Ribonucleotide Reductase to Manmalian Cells

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF MAMMALIAN RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE

1.

1.1

INTRODUCTÏON

Many studies have indicated the key role ribonucleotide reductase

(EC 1.L7.4.1) plays in cel1 growth. l¡Ihi1e cel1s do possess rneasurable

levels of deoxynucleoside triphosphates, those in S phase have sufficient

levels to naintain DNA synthesis for only a very short tine. The

snallest of the deoxynucleoside triphosphate pools, dGTP, was estimated

to be present in amounts capable of sustaining DNA replication for only

15 to 30 seconds (Skoog and NordenstcJtifa 1971). Thus ce11s in the S

phase of growth must be constantly supplied with deoxynucleoside tri-

phosphates in order for growth to continue. To date, the only enzyme

formd to be capable of generating the required deoxynucleotides in

sufficient quantities has been ribonucleotide reductase. The essential

nature of the enzyne, at least in bacterial cells, was conclusively

proven by the isolation of a temperature sensitive nutant of DNA

synthesis (!IAF). It was fotnd that the lesion occurred in the gene

coding for ribonucleotide reductase (Fuchs et al 1972) '

The critical association of ribonucleotide reductase activity and

ce11 growth has been illustrated by synchronization studies involving

mannalian cells. The pool sizes of all four deoxyribonucleoside tri-

phosphates increased innediately prior to the initiation of DNA synthesis

and renained elevated during S phase after which there was a decrease

to the low basal levels for:nd in Gl (Walters et al L973, Bray and Brent

lgTZ). Measurenent of ribonucleotide reductase activity in synchronized

cells showed the sane dranatic increase just prior to DNA replication

and then a returrl to low basal levels near the end of S phase which
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continued through Gl (Murphree et a1 1969, Peterson and Moore L976,

Lewis et al 1978).

Enhanced 1evels of ribonucleotide reductase are characteristic of

rapidly proliferating tissues such as regeneratíng liver (Larsson 1969)

and enbryonic organs such as liver (Elford 7972) and brain (Millard

L972). Newly born (5 to 6 days old) rats showed a peak of reductase

activity in the spleen, thyurus (Elford 1972) and brain (Ee1s and

Spector 1982) which declined as the animals matured. In all of these

organs the peak of enzyrne activity corresponded to a time of high

nitotic activity within the particular organ, be it production of white

blood cel1s in the spleen or neuronal proliferation in the brain.

Ribonucleotide reductase also seems to be intinately involved in

neoplastic transforrnation of ce1ls. A direct relationship between the

leve1 of ribonucleotide reductase and the growth rates of a series of

rat hepatomas has been shown to exist (Elford 1972). This correlation

between ribonucleotide reductase and cancer is further supported by

the use of hydroxyurea in the treatment of nalignancies. In 1960,

aninal screening studies indicated that hydroxyurea possessed anti-

tumor activity against Sarcoma 180 (Stock et al 1960). Since then,

the drug has been shown to be selectively toxic for rapidly prolifer-

ating marunalian tissues and has been used clinically to treat a wide

variety of solid tr.¡nors as well as acute and chronic leukemia

(Bergsagel et al L964, Bolton et al L964, Fishbein et al 1964).

As the sole node of hydroxyurea action appears to be inactivation of

ribonucleotide reductase (Adans and Lindsay L967, Elford 1968, Krakoff

et al 1968, Lewis and Wright L974), the above studies point out the

intinate association between ribonucleotide reductase and neoplastic

ceI ls -
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In addition to cancer, ribonucleotide reductase may also play an

active role in other netabolic disorders. Immrmodeficiency diseases in humans

has been associated with decreased levels of purine-nucleoside phos-

phorylase (U11mann et al 1979) or adenosine deaminase (Lin and Elford

19S0). It has been suggested that cells lacking purine-nucleoside

phosphorylase accurnulate high levels of GTP and dGTP while those lack-

ing adenosine deaninase accurnulated dAl'P. In both cases the accumulated

nucleotides would inhibit ribonucleotide reductase, especially the

production of dCDP and hence dCTP. This depletion would prevent DNA

synthesis, a Process necessary for the proliferation-dependent fi:nction

of T ce1ls.

Recent studies (Meuth 1981, Bradley and Sharkey 1978, Ashman et a1

lggl) have indicated that an inbalance of deoxyribonucleoside triphos-

phates can lead to mutagertesis,possibly via base substitution. Ribo-

nucleotide reductase nay play a key role in the generation of the

r.r¡balanced state. Of particular intelest in this regard r^Jas the

isolation of two mutator genes in nam¡nalian cel1s. The first,

designated thy.- (Meuth et aI 1979) appeared to be a single nutation

that both increased the reduction of CDP and decreased the reduction

of UDP. These mutants were selected on the basis of their resistance

to arabinosylcytosine and auxotrophy towards thymidine. The second

class of mutants (Chan et aI 1981) were selected for resistance to

arabinosyladenosine and like the first class they seened to possess

an altered ribonucl.eotide reductase that caused alterations in the

pool sizes of the deoxynucleoside triphosphates'

There are indications that ribonucleotide reductase Plays a key

role in other metabolic processes. As normal human diploid fibro-

blast grown in culture age, their growth rates decrease until finally
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the cells die. This senescence was for:nd to be accompanied by a decrease

in ribonucleotide reductase levels (Dick and Wright 1982). Recently,

there has been some evidence presented that ribonucleotide reductase may

be involved in cellular differentiation. L6 myoblasts grown in culture

are capable of r:ndergoing nyogenesis during which fusion of the nono-

nucleated nyoblasts leads to formation of ¡nultinucleated muscle fiber

(Parfett et al 1981). Variant ce11 lines selected for resistance to

hydroxyurea (Creasey gg aI 1982) were found to be unable to r:ndergo

this differentiation. This would seem to indicate that ribonucleotide

reductase may play a significant role in ce1lular differentiation.

Final1y, there are indications that ribonucleotide reductase rnay be

a possible site of action for certain conmonly used pesticides. 3-

methyl-4-nitrophenol, a najor breakdown product of the insecticide

fenitrothion, has been shown to inhibit CDP and ADP reduction at con-

centrations very sinilar to those reported for various antitunor agents

(Wright et a1 1982). Thus the possibility of inhibiton of ribonucleo-

tide reductase should be taken into accormt when the overall biological

activity of this organophosphate insecticide are considered.

The results discussed above all serve to illustrate the key role

ribonucleotide reductase plays in several cellular processes and how

alterations in this activity can have drastic and damaging effects.

I.2 Non-mamrnalian Ribonucleotide Reductase Activities

The first suggestion that doexyribonucleotides are forned by the

direct reduction of ribonucleotides was supplied by Hanmarsten et al

(1950) who, using in vivo e:rperinents with rats, showed that pyrimidine

ribonucleotides were efficiently incorporated into DNA. Within short

order, Rose and Schweigert (1953) were able to show that conversion of
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ribonucleotides to deoryribonucleotides occurred without cleavage of

the N-glycosidic bond. Furthermore, it was shown that when 32P-phosphate

and unifornly 1abe1led tac-cytidine were administered to regenerating

rat liver, the cytidylate from RNA and the deoxycytidylate fron DNA

had the same 32P: t4C ratio (Larsson and Neilands 1966). This demon-

strated that both corrpor:nds were derived from a conmon precursor,

presunably a ribonucleotide.

The enzyme responsible for the conversion of ribonucleotides to

deoxyribonucleotides was first directly detected in chick embryo

extracts as early as 1958 (Reichard 1958, Reichard 1960). In a very

short time the presence of ribonucleotide reductase in mamrnalian cel1

extracts was also shown (Moore and Hurlbert 1960, Abrams et al 1960).

However, the mammalian enzyme proved to be very difficult to purify and

mtil very recently much of the physicochenical characterization of the

enzyne was carried out using ribonucleotide reductase obtained fron

E. co1i. As the marnmalian enzyme and that from E. coli bear many

similarities a brief review of the bacterial systen will be presented.

The enzyme from E. coli is collrposed of two distinct subunits 81

anð 82 (Brown et aI L967) and is capable of reducing all four ribo-

nucleotides (Larsson and Reichard 1968). Each of the subrmits was

found to be nade up of two polypeptide chains. The 81 subr.¡nit contains

two sinilar chains ofMW82,000 (Thelander 1973) while the 82 subunit

has two identical chains ofM{43,000 (Thelander 1973). Alone neither

81 nor 82 was found to possess catalytic activity but in the presence

of nagnesiun ions the two subrmits became associated in a one-to-one

ratio to forn an active enzyme of MW 240,000 (Brown and Reichard 1969a) .

Tho non-heme iron atoms and one or possibly two tyrosine free radicals

were fotrnd to exist per nolecule of protein 82 (Petersson et a1 1980).
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The free radical has been implicated in the reduction nechanisn (stubbe

and Ackles 1980) while the iron center is thought to be involved in the gen-

eration of the free radical (Sjöberg et al 1982). Protein 81 was shown to

contain two substrate binding sites (von Däbeln and Reichard 1976). The

enzyme extracted from E. coli cells reduces ribonucleotides at the diphos-

phate level (Reichard 1967). In addition, each 81 subrmit has been shown to

Possess four nucleoside triphosphate effector binding sites distinct from

the substrate binding sites. These can be divided into two clásses each

containing t$ro sites (Brown and Reichard 1969b). The first class (h-sites)

have a high affinity for dATP and also bind ATP, dGTP and dTTP while the

second class (l-sites) have a lower affinity for dATP and in addition bind

only ATP. The binding of one of ATp, dATp, dGTp or dTTp at the h-sites

results in a conforrnation change in the enzyme which induces preferential

binding and hence reduction of a specific substrate. ATP and dATp activate

the reduction of pyrinidine nucleotides while dGTP and dTTP activate the

reduction of ADP and GDP respectively. The l-sites regulate the overall

activity of the enzyme hrith dATP acting as the negative effector and ATp

as the positive. With dATP bot¡nd to the l-site, it was found there was

an increase in the molecular weight of the inactive enzyne suggestive

of a dimerization (Brown and Reichard I969a).

In addition to allosteric regulation, ribonucleotide reductase

activity is subject to control via synthesis and degradation of the enzyme.

Blockage of DNA synthesis by addition of chenical inhibitors (Fitpula

and Fuchs 1978, 1979), the use of mutants defective in DNA initiation
or elongation (Filpula a¡d Fuchs 1978, 1979) or thymine starvation

(Fuchs 7977b, Ericksson et a1 7977b) resulted in increased synthesis of

ribonucleotide reductase. As ¡neasured by either enzymatic (Fuchs

r977b) or imrnunological (Eriksson et aI rg77b) assays, the elevation



the enzyne 1eve1s in thymine starved E. coli cells was found to be due

to increased production of both subr¡nits Bl and 82. Induction of ribo-

nucleotide reductase activity by inhibition of DNA synthesis is

accompanied by an increase in the levels of nRNA coding for the enzyne

(Hanke and Fuchs 1980).

The E. coli type of ribonucleotide reductase, representative of

nany bacterial as well as some firngal (Lowdon and Vitols 1973, Lewis

et al 1976), plant (Hovemann and Follnann 1977) and alga1 (Fe11er et a1

1980) enzymes is schematically represented in figure 1. The ribonucleo-

tide reductase of mammalian ce11s also shares nany characteristics with

the E. coli enzyme

In addition to ribonucleotide reductase, the reduction of ribo-

nucleoside diphosphates to deoxyribonucleoside diphosphates by E. coli

required the presence of reducing poweï. With cel1 extracts this power

could be supplied by dithiols such as dithiothreitol, dithioerythritol

or reduced lipoic acid (Larsson and Reichard 1968). In "itgE. coli

would seen to use one of two systens. The thioredoxin systen, con-

sisting of NADPH, thioredoxin and thioredoxin reductase (Laurent et a1

7964, Moore et aI 1964), operates according to reactions (l) and (2).

(1) thioredoxin-S2 + NADnH .' r. :l*Î::9:f' , theoredoxin-(sH2)TeoucEase

+ NADP+

ribonucleoti de thioredoxin-S2

+ dNDP + HzO

(2) thioredoxin- (SH2) + rNDP reductase

Thioredoxin is not diTectly involved in the reduction of the ribo-

nucleotides. It has been discovered that thioredoxin-(SH)e reduces

pair of disulfides of protein 81 and that these sulfhydryls in turn

reduce the ribonucleotides (Thelander 1974).
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Fig. 1 Model of ribonucleotide reductase fron E' coli

(taken fron Thelander and Reichard, 1979) '
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Initially it was supposed that thioredoxin was the sole source of

reducing power available to ribonucleotide reductase. However,

isolation of mutant E. coli strains lacking detectable levels of

thíoredoxin (Holngren 1976) or thioredoxin reductase (Fuchs L977a) led

to the discovery of the glutaredoxin system. This syten which consists

of glutaredoxin, glutathione, glutathione reductase and NADPH (Holngren

L979a,b) is sunmarized in reactions (3) to (5).

(3) NADPH+H++oxidized slutathion" glgtalhione, 
NADP+ + 2 reduced- reouctase

glutathione

(4) 2 reduced glutathio¡s + glutaredoxin-52 -+ oxidized glutathione

+ glutaredoxin- (SH)z

(5) glutaredoxin - (sH)z + rNDp ribonucleotide 
.

reductase rglutaredoxin-52

+ dNDP + HzO

While both systens can provide reducing power for ribonucleotide

reductase, the 10-fold higher activity found with glutaredoxin over

thioredoxin is suggestive of the glutaredoxin system being the natural

hydrogen source. Moreover, å. coli nutants with lesions in the bio-

synthetic path$ray of glutathione have been isolated (Apontoweil and

Berends 7975, Fuchs and Warner 1975) . These nutants, which possessed

decreased leve1s of glutathione, had derepressed and increased 1eve1s

of ribonucleotide reductase. Possibly this derepression occurred as a

consequence of the lack of reducing power available in the nutant ce1ls.

There also exists certain evidence that glutaredoxin and ribonucleotide

reductase nay be components of a multienz)ãne conplex involved in the

synthesis of DNA (Holngren 1979b). These results would all see¡n to

indicate that glutaredoxin and not thioredoxin is the preferred

reducing agent for ribonucleotide reductase from coli.
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The glutaredoxin hydrogen tr¿msport systen nay be involved in the

control of ribonucleotide reductase activity. In the presence of

glutaredoxin and ribonucleotide reductase, the reduction of CDP to dCDP

was shown to be greatly influenced by the ratio of reduced glutathione

(GSH) to oxidized glutathione (GSSG) with even sma11 amounts of GSSG

being inhibitory (Thelander et al 1979b). The rnechanism behind this

regulation of reductase activity is likely a strong product inhibition

of reaction (4) above by GSSG which blocks the formation of glutaredoxin-

(SIl)2. Thus glutathione reductase may play a pivotal rote in

the reduction of ribonucleotides by controlling the GSH to GSSG ratio.

A1so, the rate of GSH forrnation by glutathione synthetase and its

subsequent utilization in other reactions will influence the GSH to

GSSG ratio and hence the activity of ribonucleotide reductase.

The second najor type of ribonucleotide reductase (8C1.17.4.2) is

formd in bacteria such as Lactobacillus leichmannii (Panagou et a1

1972, Chen et aI 7974) Bacillus megateriun (Yan and Wachsman 1973),

Miccrococcus denitrificans (Gleason and Hogenkanp 1972),

Pseudomonas stutzeri (Gleason and Hogenkanp 1972 , Hamilton and Easley

1980), Clostridium sticklandii (Abeles and Beck 1967), Rhizobium meliloti

(Cowles et al 1969), cyanobacteria (Gleason 1978, Gleason 1979,

Gleason and Frick 1980) and the thermophilic Thermus Xl (Sando and

Hogenkanp 1973). The only eucaryote known to possess this second type

of ribonucleotide reductase is the euglenoid flagellate Euglena gracilis

(Gleason and Hogenkamp 1970, Hanilton 1974, Carel1 and Seeger 1980).

The enzyme from -tgç!_gÞe_qi_llus leichnannii has been purified to

homogeneity and found to consist of a single polypeptide chain

(Mtl 76,000), capable of reducing all four ribcinucleotides (Panagou et

aI L972). Unlike the E. coli type of enzyme, the reductase of L.
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leichnannii reduces ribonucleoside triphosphates but not diphosphates

(B1ake1y et al 1965). Activity vras found to be totally dependent upon the

presence of the vitamin 812 coenzyme, 5r-deoxy-5r-adenosylcobalanin

(Vitols et al 1967). This coenzyme is involved in the generation of a

free radical and is thought to fr¡nction in a manner analogous to the

B2 subrmit of the E. coli enzyme. Like the E. coli type of enzyme, the

cobalanin-dependent reductase contains a disulfide that is reduced by

Thioredoxin-(SH)2 or dithiothreitol. The resulting sulfydryls are

involved in the reduction of the ribonucleotides. Substrate specificity

of this second type of ribonucleotide reductase is under the allosteric

control of deoxynucleoside triphosphates. DeoxyATP activates the

reduction of CTP, dCTP the reduction of UTP, dTTP the reduction of GTP

and dGTP the reduction of ATP (Vitols et al 1967). Even though both

substrate and regulatory sites bind nucleoside triphosphates, the

structural difference between ribose and deoxyribose sugars causes the

regulatory site to bind the ribonucleotide substrates with an affinity

100 to 1000-fo1d lower than that exhibited towards the deoxynucleotide

effectors. In contrast to the enzyme isolated from E. coli, no overall

negative effector is known to exist for the reductase from L.

leichnannii.

Cobalamin-dependent reductases utilize a thioredoxin system to

supply the hydrogen atons required for the reduction ofribonucleotides.

A thioredoxin from the cyanobacteriun Anabaena sp., an organism that

possesses an adenosylcobalanin-dependent reductase, has been isolated

and characterized (Gleason and Holngren 1981). Sinilar to the nolecule

fron E. co1i, the cyanobacteriun thioredoxin has a nolecular weight of

12,000 and contains a single oxidation-reduction active disulfide bridge

with the amino acid sequence: -cfs-gly-ú;=Ís-lys-. In addition, there

: ','l,tr::
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is irununochenical cross reactivity between the two molecules, the

thioredoxin fron A¡rabaena ¡9. can act as a hydrogen donor for E. coli

ribonucleotide reductase and E. coli thioredoxin reductase can reduce

Anabaena sP. thioredoxin-S2.

Corynebacteriun nephridii (Tsai and Hogenkanp 1979) and Rhizobium

rneljleÉ (Cowles and Evans 1968) were for:nd to possess unusual ribo-

nucleotide reductase activities. The enzymes were adenosylcobalamin-

dependent and yet reduced ribonucleoside diphosphates preferentially

over the triphosphates. Another r:nusual aspect of the reductase from

these two sources was the apparent ineffectiveness of nucleoside tri-

phosphates on substrate specificity or activity leve1s (Tsai and

Hogenkamp 1980, Cowles et al 1969). It would seem that the ribo-

nucleotide reductase frorn these two bacteria exist in a single conform-

ation that a11ows for the reduction of all four ribonucleotides.

Another tmusual ribonucleotide reductase has recently been

detected in Brevibacterium ammoniagenes and Miccrococcus luteus

(Schinpff-Weiland et al 1981). The enzymes from these u^ro organisrns

required neither adenosylcobala¡nin nor iron but were dependent upon

manganese for activity. The reductases exhibited a strange nix of

E. coli and L. leichmannii type properties. While allosteric effectors

behaved in a ¡nanner similar to the situation formd with the adeno-

sylcocalanin-dependent enzyme, hydroxyurea inhibited the reaction as

it does for the iron-dependent enzyme. To further confuse the picture,

it would seem that both ribonucleoside di- and triphosphates were

reduced at co[rparable rates.

Several bacteriophages have been fot¡:nd to contain genes that code

for viral specific ribonucleotide reductase activities (Berglmd I972a,b,

Langelier and Buttin 1981, Lankinen et al 1982). Viral ribonucleotide
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reductases have many properties sinilar to but not identical with those

formd in the E. coli enzyme. The reductase fron T4 phage has been pur-

ified (Berglrmd L972a, Sahlin et al 1982) a¡d shown to consist of two

non-identical subr.nits, a2 and 82, both of which are required for enzyme

activity. Each subtrnit is nade up of two identical polypeptides coded

for by the viral genes nrclA and nrdg (Yeh et a1 1969). The 02 subunit

has a molecular weight of 160,000, contains binding sites for ribo-

nucleoside diphosphate substrates and nucleoside triphosphate effectors

and possesses thiol groups at the active center that are essential for

activity. The 82 subunit contains two rnoles of non-heme iron plus a

tyrosine free radical and thus is thought to function in an analogous

manner to the 82 subunit of the E. coli enzyme. The viral enzyme differs

from that of E. coli in that the association of the subunits is much

tighter and no magnesium ion is required. The T6-induced ribonucleotide

reductase has nany characteristics of the T4 enzyne and there is inrnuno-

logical cross-reactivity between the two (Eriksson and Berglund 1974).

Although not yet purified, the ribonucleotide reductase fron T5 bacter-

iophage appears to differ from the other viral reductases in sorne pro-

perties including the use of ribonucleoside triphosphates as substrates

(Eriksson and Berglund 1974).

The allosteric regulation of T4 ribonucleotide reductase is similar

to that of the E. coli enzyne except for the absence of inhibition by

dATP (Berglgnd Lg72b). This nucleotide acts only as a positive effector

for the reduction of CDP and UDP. It would thus seern that the T4

enzyme lacks the activity or l-sites of the E. coli ribonucleotide

reductase and its activity is modulated only by substrate specificity.

It would appear that bacteriophage and nanmalian virus enzymes regulated

a different manner.. lilhereas ATP and dATP are stimulatory for the

1n
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reduction of CDP by the T4 reductase, they have no effect on the enzyme

isolated from the herpes simplex virus (Langelier and Buttin 1981,

Lankineu et al f982). Other studies (Huszar and Bacchetti 1981)

indicate that not only does ATP not stinulate the reduction of CDP by

the herpes ribonucleotide reductase but that it is actually inhibitory.

The bacteriophage and namnalian viruses also differ in their

sensitivity to hydroxyurea, a'drug which inhibits ribonucleotide

reductase via destruction of the tyrosine free radical (Åkerblon et a1

1981, Atkin et al L973, Sjöberg et a1 1977). t{hile the enzyne activity

of T4 phage is inhibited 50% by hydroxyurea concentrations of 10 to

30 uM, the herpes simplex enzyme activity requires 0.45 nM to achieve

the sane leve1 of inhibition. There is also a report that the Epstein-

Barr virus, a nember of the herpes virus group, is resistant to the

effects of hydroxyurea (Henry et a1 1978). Whether this neans the

Epstein-Barr virus enzyme does not possess a free radical site of

action for hydroxyurea is not yet known.

The above results suggest that the viruses which infect bacterial

and namrnalian ce1ls should be grouped separately as to the type of

ribonucleotide reductase each possesses.

2. STRUCTURE OF MAMVIT{LIAN RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE

Although ribonucleotide reductase activity was denonstrated in

nanmalian cells as early as 1960 (Moore and Hurlbert 1960, Abrams et a1

1960), the purification of the enzyme and hence the elucidation of its

physicoche¡nica1 properties proved to be ¡nost difficult. Much of the

early work using inpure mannalian enzyme suggested a great deal of

similarity between it and the enzyme from E. coli. Recent studies hrith

nore homogeneous preparations have shown that while the two enzymes do possess
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some connon features, the maÍmalian ribonucleotide reductase is a more

conplex entity.

Like the E. coli enzyme, rnammalian ribonucleotide reductase

reduces ribonucleoside diphosphates rmder the allosteric regulation of

nucleoside triphosphates (Larsson L973, Thelander and Reichard 1979).

The substrate and effector binding sites are distinct from one another

and as will be discussed below there are apparently two classes of

binding sites for the allosteric effecters (Eriksson et a1 1981). As

with the E. coli enzyme, narnmalian ribonucleotide reductase requires iron

(Engströn et al 1979, Youdale et aI 1982) but not Sr-deoxyadenosyl 812

(Fujioka and Silber 1969) for activity. Åkerblon et a1 (1981) were

able to generate a mutant mouse fibroblasl 3T6 cell line that was

resistant to hydroxyurea as previously described by this laboratory (Wright

et al 1980, ltlright et aI 1981). This nutant whiòh exhibited increased

leve1s of ribonucleotide reductase activity had an electron paramagnetic

resonance (EPR) spectrum very sinilar to that of the tyrosine radical

of the bacterial enz@e. Thus like the E. coli ribonucleotide reductase,

the manmalian enzymefs reaction nechanism would appear to involve a

tyrosine free radical stabilized by the presence of the non-heme iron.

Many of the properties of nammalian ribonucleotide reductase are

very similar to those seen in the E. coli enzyme and r¡ntil very recently,

it was assuned that the enzymes fron the two sources were virtually

identical. Manmalian ribonucleotide reductase was first purified to a

high degree fron calf thymus (Eriksson et al I977a, Engströn et aI 1979)

according to the method stunmarized in Table ll. When samples were

analysed by electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gels containing glycerol

a single assymetric band, indicative of a highly purified preparation,

was observed. Usíng a nethod patterned on that depicted in Table I the
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Table 1. Purification of calf thymus ribonucleotide reductase frorn
2.7 kg of thYmus.

protein
(ng)

total act
(uni ts )

sp act.
(units/mg)

crude extract
streptonycin supernat ant

anrnoniun sulfate
DEAE-ce1 lulose

hydroxylapatite
dATP-Sepharose

115,500

90,000

26,550

8, 010

1, 100

10

g00a

9004

800

640

429

237

0.0074

0. 014

0. 03

0. 08

0.39

23.7

aRpproxinate figures since the extracts
contain inhibitory factors. The assays
and the values obtained were doubled.

(taken from Engströn et al 1979)

at this leve1 of purity
were performed at 25oC,
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purification to honogeneity of two non-identical subr:nits of calf

thpnus ribonucleotide reductase was achieved (Mattaliano et aI 1981).

gther nethods including chromatography on deoxyguanosine triphosphate

Sepharose (Chang and Cheng 1979c) or blue dextran Sepharose (Cory et a1

lg78) have proven successful in the separation of ribonucleotide reductase

into two protein fractions, each of which is required for activity.

One of the subtmits, designated Ml, was shown to have a nolecular

weight of 84,000 and to possess the binding sites for the nucleoside

triphosphate allosteric effectors (Eriksson et a1 1982). This subt¡nit

would seen to correspond to the 81 subunit of the E. coli enzyme. The

second subrmit isolated was fot¡nd to have a molecular weight of 55,000

and to contain non-herne iron. It has also been established that this

iron-containing subrnit, designated M2, possesses the tyrosine free

radical found in the enzyme (Åkerblom et al 1981). Thus the M2 protein

bears a very strong resemblence to the 82 subrnit of the E. coli enzyme.

Subsequent analysis of the M2 subunit on the nondenaturing ge1, Ultragel

AcA34, gave a molecular weight of 110,000 (Thelander et al 1980). Thus

it would seen that in its active form M2 exists as a dimer. Active

ribonucleotide reductase was found to consist of a one to one ratio

of the M1 and M2 subr¡rits. However, with homogeneous preparations to

date, it would seem that subr.rrit M2 is present in non-stoichiometric

anounts within nan¡nalian ce1ls (Engströn et al 1979, Mattaliano et al

1981). Magnesiun ions stimulate the nannalian reductase activity but

rrrlike the situation with the bacteñat eniyne, they are not absolutely

essential for the association of the two protein subrmits.

Data fron the calf thymus enzyne indicated that a single enzyme

catalyzes the reduction of all four ribonucleoside diphosphates and

that,like the E. coli enzy¡ne,substrate specificity and activity are
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controlled by allosteric effectors (Eriksson et al 1979). These con-

clusions were based on the following evidence. During purification of

the ribonucleotide reductase, neasurements of GDP and CDP reduction at

different stages showed conplete co-purification of the two activities.

Furthermore, all four ribonucleoside diphosphate substrates were

reduced at conparable rates by the purified enzyne and there was shown

to exist a direct competition between CDP and GDP for the sane catalytic

site. Hunan diploid fibroblasts have been shown to reduce CDp and ADp

at conparable rates (Dick and Wright 1981) while competition between

ribonucleoside diphosphates has blso been observed with the enzyme

from hunan Molt-4F cells (chang and cheng r979a). Additional proof

was supplied by analytical glycerol gradient centrifugation experiments

(Engströrn et al 1979). on these non-denaturing ge1s, the highly

purified enzyme showed only one slightly assymetric band and one major

protein peak at about 95. While the above results support the idea of
one enzyme reducing all four ribonucleotides, other investigators have

found evidence which suggests the existence of nore than one enzyme or

at least variable associations of a nultisubrmit enzy¡ne.

During the purification of ribonucleotide reductase from Ehrlích

tu¡nor cells it was observed that the various steps did not always result

in enzyme fractions that had a constant ratio of CDP to ADP reductase

activities (Cory and Mansell 1975a). Moreover, the trmor cells reduced

the four ribonucleoside diphosphate substrates at different rates

varying over a 4-fold range. Other ce11 lines including Chinese hamster

ovary (Lewis et al 1978, Hards and wright 1981), mouse L (Kuzik and

Wright 1979) and rabbit bone marrow (Hopper 1978) also have been shown

to exhibit differences in the rate of reduction of the various substrates.

More significantly, UDP did not inhibit the reduction of CDP in Ehrlich
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ce11 extracts even when present in a 25-fo1d excess (Cory and Mansell

Ig75à). The reduction of the four ribonucleotides by partially purified

extracts of Ehrlich ce1ls showed vastly different sensitivities to

inhibition by pyridoxal phosphate, Triton X-100 and blue dextran (Cory

Lg79). Accordíng to the investigator who performed the inhibition

studies "the data suggest that the narnmalian enzyme systen consists of

nu1tip1e, independent substrate binding sites (or proteins).rr Other

pieces of information also suggest that a single enzfme may not be

responsible for the reduction of all four ribonucleotides. In regener-

ating rat liver actinornycin D was reported to only partly interfere with

the appearance of ADP reductase while completely preventing that of CDP

reductase (Collins et a1 1972). In the same study, after acidification

of the extract to pH 5 nost of the CDP reductase activity renained so1-

uble while the precipitate contained most of the ADP reductase activity.

The progression of synchronized mamrnalian cel1s through the ce11 cycle

gives rise to sorne interesting observations concerning the possibility

of there existing nore than a single ribonucleotide reductase. Using

cultured Chinese hanster fibroblasts it was shown that CDP and ADP

reductase leve1s varied independently throughout the ce11 cycle

(Peterson and Moore 1974,1976). The ratio of CDP to ADP reductase

activity varied fron 0.26 in G1 and early S phase to 0.83 in late S

and G2 phase while exponentially growing ce11s exhibited a ratio of

2.39. Chinese harnster ovary cel1s released fron isoleucine starvation

showed a peak of GDP reductase activity 14 hours after release while

the peak of CDP reductase activity did not occur until 16 hours (Lewis

et al 1978). Because both the relative activity levels and the tine of

maxirnurn activities for the reduction of various substrates differ in

synchronized cel1s it would seen a single enzyme could not be
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responsible for the reduction of all four substrates.

The selection of somatic ce11 nutants possessing altered ribonucleo-

tíde reductase activities have also been supportive of the existence of

nore than one enzyme or multiple substrate binding subunits. Hydroxy-

urea, an inhibitor of ribonucleotide reductase activity, was used to

select drug-resistant nutants with altered 1eve1s of enzyme activity

(Wright et al 1980, Wright et al 1981). Several of the nutants

isolated showed large increases in CDP reductase leve1s with smaller

increases observed for ADP reductase levels (Koropatnick and Wright

1980). Instances also occurred where CDP reductase levels increased

while those of ADP renained near wild-type 1eve1s. It is interesting

to note that while CDP and ADP reductase levels did sometimes increase

in a co-ordinated narner, neveÌ was a greater increase in ADP reductase

leveIs over those of CDP reductase observed. These results again seem

to argue against a single enzymq similar to the E. coli reductase, being

responsibile for the reduction of all four ribonucleotides.

While the various studies cited above indicated that multiple

forms of ribonucleotide reductase might exist in at least some mammalian

cells, it has only been very recently that highly purified protein

fractions involved in the reduction of single ribonucleoside diphosphates

have been isolated. Using regenerating rat liver as the enzyme source,

Youdale and MacManus (1979) were able to isolate a protein fraction

specific for the reduction of CDP. The critical separation of reductase

activities occurred when partially purified extract was applied to a dATP

Sepharose colunn. Washing the cohum with buffer (100 mM Tris HCl, 10

rM MgC12 and 2 nM DTT pH 7.6) etuted a fraction able to reduce ADP,

UDP and GDP but not CDP. Reduction of CDP required two protein fractions one

which eh¡ted with the buffer plus a fraction eluted with buffer containing



50 mM ATP. Further work lead to the purification to homogeneity of the

two non-identical fractions (Youdale and Maclr{anus 1981). The L1 sub-

ulit, which boutd to the dATP column and was eluted with ATP, had an

apparent rnolecular weight of 45,000, bor:nd the substrate and exhibited

a Km of 0.09 nM CDP. Subunit L2, which did not bind to the dATP

Sepharose colurnn had an apparent ¡nolecular weight of 100,000 and was

shown to contain iron. Thus the L2 subtrnit of the rat liver system

would seem to be analogous to the !42 subunit isolated from calf thymus.

However, analysis of the L2 subrmit by sodiurn dodecyl sulfate electro-

phoresis indicated the presence of two non-identical components of

¡nolecular weight 45,000 and 75,000 (Youdale and MacManus 1982) and

not the diner seen with the M2 subunit (Mattaliano et a1 1981).

Youdale et al (1982) presented a table (Table 2) which listed the

relative rnolecular weights of the subunits of ribonucleotide reductase

isolated fron various nanmalian sources and suggested a nodel to accorllt

for the differences observed. This nodel assumes that there exists a

single L2 subunit but four distinct LI subunits, one specific for the

reduction of each ribonucleoside diphosphate. Each of these Ll subunits

is proposed to have a molecular weight of 45,000. In regards to their

data the authors believe they have "some how specifically isolated an Ll

subunit whicl¡ when combined with the L2 subr:nit, forms an exclusively

CDP reducing holoenzymeil and that other;investigators have isolated

protein complexes of various nurnbers and types of Ll subrmits.

According to this ¡node1 the conplete nultisubrnit holoenzyme should have

a relative rnolecular weight of 280,000, the value obtained for regen-

erating rat 1iver. The average relative molecular weight value of

90,000 Teported for the L1 equivalent of calf thymus ribonucleotide

reductase (M1) can be explained by this nodel if it is assumed that the
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Table 2. Relative rnolecular weights of mannalian subunits of
ribonucleotide reductase fron different sources.

Source

dATP-
binding

Method of Mt subunit (Lr
determinationa equiva lent )

Iron-
containing
subunit (Lz
equivalent) Holoenzyme

Regenerating
rat liver

Novikoff ascites

Calf thYmus

Human lymphoblast

Erlich tumour
ce 11s

45 , 000 1 20, 000
Ireduces
only CDP)

45 ,000
(reduces
only CDP)

180,000 NAb
90, 000

98,000 110,000
(reduces all
four ribo-
nucleotides )

84,000
(reduces all
four ribo-
nucleotides)

100,000 loo ,000
(reduces all
four ribo-
nucleotides)

127,000 75,000

c
B

C

290,000

250 ,000

210,000

313,000

tvtethod of M- deterrnination by rnolecular exclusion HPLCr
polyacrytamide ge1 electrophoresis (B), 8e1 filtration
tion equilibrium (D), or sedinentation velocity (E).

bD"r" not available

(taken from Youdale et al 1982)

(A), SDS-

(C), sedimenta-
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species isolated was rnade up of two Ll proteins. The ability of the

calf thyrnus preParation to reduce all four ribonucleotides can be

accounted for as the L1 (M1) isolate would have various pairings of each

substrate specific subunit. Thus the 90,000 nolecular weight species

ísolated would contain a mixture or ¡ttcDP.lruDP), (LIADP'ltGDP),

(LlcDP.lrADP), etc., all of which presunably would have similar

physical characteristics, Ðd hence would co-purify with each other to

give the impression of there being a single nolecule capable of reducing

all four ribonucleotides.

Whether or not nultiple L1 subunits, specific for single ribonucleo-

síde diphosphate substrates, do exist sti1l rernains largely unresolved.

To date, the only studies involving purified ribonucleotide reductase

have used calf thymus and regenerating rat liver as the enzylne source.

Although it is rmlikely, it nay be that the observed differences

reflect the existence of two distinct ribonucleotide reductase activities

within the two systems studied. More work on the enzyrne from calf

thymus and rat liver as well as fron other sources is required before

a final judgement can be nade.

3. HYDROGEN DONOR SYSTEM OF MAMMALIAN RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE

The reduction of ribonucleotides to deoxyribonucleotides in

narunalian cells requires the presence of a hydrogen donor system. As

is the case for E. coli cells, namrnalian cells possess a thioredoxin

system consisting of thioredoxin, thioredoxin reductase and NADPH

(Moore 1967, Proqué et al 1970, Wagner and Follnan 1977) that

fi.urctions in the reduction of ribonucleotides aS depicted for the E.

coli system previously. Thioredoxin has been purified to honogeneity

fro¡n rat Novikoff ascites hepatoma (Herrmann andMoore 1973) and calf

liver (Engströn et al 1974) cells. In both cases, the nolecule was
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found to be heat-resistant, had a nolecular weight of between 11,400

and 12,100 and had valine as the sole amino-terminal amino acid. funino

acid analysis of calf liver thiroredoxin showed it to contain 103

residues, including four half-cystines. In vitro oxidation of the

reduced form of thioredoxin indicated that only two of the half-

cystine residues formed an oxidation-reduction active disulfide bridge.

The active center sequence of mammalian thioredoxin, -.[-grr-p-]r-,

was formd to be identical to that of E. coli thioredoxin. In fact,

the two nolecules are similar in nany ways including size (108 anino

acid residues for E. coli versus 103 for rnamrnals), heat-stability and

a general cross-reactivity between bacterial and manmalian thioredoxin

-(SH)2 and ribonucleotide reductase (Luthman et a1 1979). Thus it

would seem that thioredoxin structure has been highly conserved during

evolution.

Thioredoxin reductase has been isolated and purified from calf

thymus and liver (Holngren 1977) and Novikoff rat tumors (Chen et a1

1977). The purest preparation, that from rat tuaor ce1ls, contained

two subtmits of molecular weight 58,000 with one FAD nolecule per

subr:nit. Calf liver thioredoxin reductase had an apparent Kn value

of 5 UM for thioredoxin. This value corresponds well with the

thioredoxin concentration of 5 to 10 uM detennined for calf liver.

While the thioredoxin systen can act as the hydrogen donor for

manmalian ribonucleotide reduction in vitro, its in vivo role has been

questioned. The subcellular distribution of calf thymus thioredoxin,

which shows nultiple locations including membrane associations

(Holmgren and Luthnan 1978) suggests that the majority of thioredoxin

in ma¡nmalian cells functions in protein thiol-disulfide interchange

reactions unrelated to ribonucleotide reduction (HoIngren 1980). One
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of these reactions nay be to catalyze the reduction of insulin. The

first step in the physiological degradation of insulin is the enzymatic

reduction of its disulfide bonds followed by proteolytic degradation of

free A and B chains by "insulinasert (Czech 7977, Varandani et al 1972,

Freednan 1979). The exceptional reactivity of thioredoxin -(SH)2 with

insulin in vitro is suggestive of a physiological role for mamrnalian

thioredoxin in the degradation of insulin (Holmgren 1979c, 1979d). The

reduction of insulin yields thioredoxin -S2 and there has been specula-

tion that the oxidized nolecule nay generate a signal in the cell via

oxidation of certain dithiols to disulfides in key enzymes, with a con-

comitant change in enzyne activity. As thioredoxin has been associated

with ce1l nembranes it may be that the molecule is also associated with

insulin receptors and thus the degradation of insulin may be coupled

to its horrnonal effect through thioredoxin (Holmgren 1979c).

Further evidence that thioredoxin does not supply ribonucleotide

reductase with hydrogen atons in vivo was supplied from work with

thioredoxin and thioredoxin reductase of rabbit bone narrow. Thioredoxin

purified nore than 500- fold was formd to catalyze the reduction of

insulin by dithiothreitot (Hopper and 'Iurlano 1980) and to serve as a

hydrogen donor for the reduction of methionine sulfoxide by methionine

sulfoxide reductase of yeast (Hopper and Iurlano 1982). However, the

bone ¡narrohr thioredoxin failed to act as a hydrogen donor for the

honologous ribonucleotide reductase (Hopper and 1urlano 1982).

There is growing evidence that another sna11 molecule, glutaredoxin,

may be the physiological hydrogen donor for marnmalian ribonucleotide

reductase just as it is thought to be in E. coli cells (Holngren 1979a,b)

Glutaredoxin fron calf thynus has 'been isolated and partially purified

(Luthnan et al 1979). Glutaredoxin was fourd to have a nolecular
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weight of 72,000 as deterrnined by gel chromatography, to be heat-stab1e,

to be active with ribonucleotide reductase in the presence of reduced

glutathione, NADPH and glutathione reductase but to have no activity

with NADPH and thioredoxin reductase and to be inmmologically different

from thioredoxin as it did not bind to antithioredoxin irum:noadsorbants.

Glutaredoxin was also fornd to be rmlike thioredoxin in that it exhib-

ited a high degree of species specificity. Whereas the ribonucleotide

reductases and thioredoxins of calf thymus and E. coli cells were cross-

reactive, the glutaredoxin molecules of the two sources did not exhibit

such a pattern.

The results discussed above have 1ed to the proposal that gluta-

redoxin is the najor supplier of hydrogens to mammalian ribonucleotide

reductase while thioredoxin functions as a general carrier of hydrogens

and is not specific for rÐbonucleotide reductase. One hypothesis

suggests that both glutaredoxin and theoredoxin are involved in the

reduction of ribonucleotides (Holmgren 198i). According to this node1,

the glutaredoxin system is involved in DNA replication as one conponent

of a multienzyme complex which includes ribonucleotide reductase.

Thioredoxin is proposed to function with rrfreert ribonucleotide reductase

to strpply deoxyribonucleotides for DNA repair and error prone DNA

replication. At this time the hypothesis cannot be critically eval-

uated as no mutants with lesions in the gene for glutaredoxin are

available. A sumnary of the thioredoxin and glutaredoxin systems and

their interaction with ribonucleotide reductase is presented in

figure 2.
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Fig. 2. Sources of reducing power for mammalian ribo-

nucleotide reductase. (T. Rase = thioredoxin

reductase, R. Rase = ribonucleotide reductase,

G. Rase = glutathione reductase.)
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4, REGULATION OF MAMMALIAN RTBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE

Because of ribonucleotide reductase's key role in the replication

of DNA, stringent regulation of its activity is expected. This is

indeed the case as enzyne activity is regulated in an allosteric rnanner

and by de novo synthesis.

4.7 Allosteric Regulation

Early studies using partially purified ribonucleotide reductase

preparations from Novikoff rat tl¡mors were able to show the enzyme

responded to several nucleoside triphosphates (Moore and Hurlbert I966).

The reduction of CDP and UDP to dCDP and dUDP required activation of
the enzyne by ATP. Reduction of GDp required the presence of dTTp

while the reduction of ADp was activated by dGTp or dTTp. Further

stinulation of GDP and ADP reduction could be achieved if in addition

to dGTP and dTTP, ATp was also present. The reduction of all four

ribonucleotides was inhibited by the presence of dATp. The reduction

of CDP and UDP was also inhibited by dTTP and dGTP while the reduction

of GDP was also inhibited by dGTp. A virtually identical pattern of
regulation seems to exist in all nammalian cells including nouse L

(Kuzik and ltrright Lg7g, Kucera and paulus 19g2b), chinese harnster

ovary (Lewis et al 1978, wright et a1 lgg1, Hards and wright 1gg1), rat
enbryo (Murphree et al 196s), calf thymus (Eriksson et at r97g), human

Molt-4F (Chang and Cheng 1979b) and hunan diploid fibroblast (Dick and

ttjright 1980) cells. A sunmary of the regulatory pattern is given in
figure J.

Minor variations within the pattern have been noted for ribo-
nucleotide reductase isolated from d|fferent sources. For example, GTp

was fotnd to significantly activate ADp reduction in hr:¡nan Molt-4F

(chang and cheng lgTgb) and chinese hanster ovary (Hards and t{right
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Fig. 3. Sequence of stimulations and inhibitions by

nucleotides in ribonucleotide reductase of rat

hepatoma ce11s (taken from l'loore and Hurlbert

1966). Spirals and arrows pointing to right

symbolize activation; those to left symbolize

inhibition.
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lg81) cells. While dATP has been formd to inhibit the reduction of all

ribonucleotides when present in high concentrations, the situation with

1ow concentrations is less clear. In the presence of optimal activator

concentrations, dATP was found to inhibit the reduction of both purines

and pyrimidines by nouse L cel1s (Kucera and Paulus 1982b) with 1 nM being

the lowest concentration tested while with Chinese harnster ovary ce1ls

tested in the sane way (Lewis et a1 1978) 2.5 u}l dATP was found to further

stimulate CDP reduction by 15% and 40 UM dATP was found to cause a l}eo

increase in GDP reductase activity. To further complicate the issue dATP

was formd to inhibit the reduction of ADP in human diploid fibroblasts

(Dick and Wright f980) at al-l concentrations tested while 5 uM dATP

was formd to stinulate CDP reduction.

As the pattern of allosteric regulation of narunalian ribonucleotide

reductase was very similar to that observed with the E. coli enzyme

(Larsson and Reichard 1966a,b) it was assr¡med that like the E. coli

enzyme (Brown and Reichard 1969b), narrmalian ribonucleotide reductase

had two classes of allosteric binding sites. One class was thought

to bind dATP and ATP and to control overall enzy¡ne activity while the

other was believed to bind ATP, dATP, dGTP and dTTP and to control

substrate specificity of the enzyne. The allosteric effectors were

thought to control specificity by inducing confor¡nations of the catalytic

site that fit only one specific substrate. By inducing a conformation

of the enzyme that was functional for only one substrate the allosteric

effectors had the additional property of inhibiting the reduction of

the other three substrates (Eriksson et al 1979). DeoxyATP bor:nd to

the activity site was believed to block the reduction of all ribo-

nucleotides by causing a conformational change which led to the

aggregation of the enzyne (Thelander et al 1980). This inhibition could



be overcone by ATP which also was believed to bind to the activity site

(Eriksson et al 1979). The ability of ATP to further stimulate purine

reduction already activated by dGTp, GTp or dTTp was postulated to be

due to its binding at the activity site. It was supposed that the

conformation of the enzyme with ATp bound at the activity site had a

higher turnover rate than the conformation of the enzyme with its
activity site empty. As shown by studies using ribonucleotide

reductase isolated from hunan Molt-4F cells not only did ATp increase

the velocity of ADP and GDP reduction, it also decreased the apparent

Ka values for the respective alrosteric effectors GTp and dTTp.

Because of the difficulty encountered in the purification of ribo-

nucleotide reductase, it has only been very recently that binding

studies with purified calf thymus extract have been rmdertaken

(Thelander et al 1980). As discussed earlier, the Ml subunit of calf
thymus ribonucleotide reductase was found to have a ¡nolecular weight

of 84,000 when analysed using soidum dodecyl sulfate electrophoresis.

However analysis under non-denaturing conditions (g1ycerol gradient

centrifugation) in the absence of effectors revealed the subunit to

exist in a nonomer-dimer equilibriun. Addition of dTTp caused a

shift in the equilibrium such that the dimer form of rnolecular weight

170,000 was found exclusively. Aggregation of the nucleotide-binding

subrmit,of rïbonucleotide reductase extracted from Ehrlich tumor cells
had been reported earlier (Klippenstein and cory 197g). In this
instance, ATP and dATP were fourd to induce association of nucleoside

triphosphate binding subunits while at the same time causing a

dissociation of the iron containing subr:nit. This dissociation 1ed

to inactivation of the enzrrne. DeotyGTp had little if any effect on

the sedinentation pattern of ribonucleotide reductase isolated from
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Ehrlich tunor cells. It is tnclear as to whether the diffelences

observed for calf thymus and Ehrlich tumor ce1ls were due to variations

in experinental procedures used or to fundanental differences within the

tÌ.Jo systerns under study. Preliminary results using ribonucleotide

reductase isolated fro¡n human cel1s also indicated that the sedimenta-

tion rates of the enzyme were greater in the presence of regulators such

as ATP or dGTP (Chang and Cheng 1976). An interesting aspect of the

association of the Ml subunits of calf thynus enzyme induced by the

allosteric effectors is the similarity in nolecular weights between the

resulting diner (Thelander et al 19S0) and the nultisubunit complex

proposed by Youdale et al (1982). It is possible that the presence

of the allosteric effectors induces the association of the four specific

Ll subrmits proposed by Youdale et al (1982) to exist.

Equilibrium dialysis binding experirnents were carried out using

the purified calf thynus l'{1 subr¡nit (Thelander et al 1980). Using the

dímer rnolecular weight of 170,000 to calculate the number of binding

sites per MI molecule, it was found that dATP bound to two sites

while dTTP bormd to only one per di¡ner. In both cases, cooperativity

of binding hras observed with final dissociation constants of 3 x 10-7

M and Z x 10-6 M for dATP and dTTP, respectively. Cornpetition studies

showed that dGTP and dTTP could block the binding of dATP to

one of the sites while ATP could block the binding at both sites.

The inhibition of dATP binding by ATP seerned to occur in two phases with

a 2000-fold excess of ATP over dATP sufficient to remove dATP from one

site while a 10,000-fo1d excess was required to lemove 909o of the bound

dATP. The conpetition studies also revealed that both dATP and ATP

could displace dTTP bound to the M1 subr:nit. Taken together the

results indicated that protein Ml contains two types of effector binding
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sites, one specific for ATP and dATP and the other capable of binding

ATP, dATP, dTfP and dGTP. This situation is very similar to that

encountered with subrmit Bl of the E. coli enzyme and tends to suppoTt

the contention that allosteric regulation in the two systens is very

similar. There do however remain certain discrepancies which for the

tine being renain rnexplanable. It would seem like1y that the number

of binding sites per dimer should be sorne nultiple of two, but results

indicated a single dTTP site per dimer. Also, the two sites do not appear to

possess different affinities for dATP as observed with the E. coli enzyme.

The presence of the two different classes of allosteric binding

sites has been confirmed genetically through the selection of nutant T

lymphoma cells which possessed ribonucleotide reductase activities

with altered regulation patterns (U1lman et al 1979, 1980, 1981,

Eriksson et al 1981a,b). From a mutagenized population of lynphoma ceIIs

were selected six colonies resista¡t to the cytotoxic effects of 200 uM

deoxyguanosine. One of the colonies, dGuo-200-1, also proved to be

less sensitive to inhibition by deoxyadenosine and thymidine (U11nan

et a1 1980). Analysis of the ribonucleotide reductase of dGuo-200-1

ceIls revealed it to possess two types of M1 subr:nit based, upon

separation on a dATP-Sepharose coft¡nn (Eriksson et al 1981a). Itlith

one subunit, CDP reduction was stimulated and not inhibited by dATP

while with the other,normal regulation was exhibited. GDP reduction

using the ¡nutant Ml suburit fro¡n dGuo-200-1 cel1s required dTTP (the

specificity effector) at the sarne concentration as did wild type pro-

tein Ml, but unexpectedly, GDP reduction was stimulated 2-fold when

dATP and dTTP were combine. The mutant thus seened to have lost the

ability to distinguish between dATP and ATP while retaining normal

sensitivity to dTTP and dCTP. From the results it was concluded that



one of the M1 subrmits produced by dGuo-200-1 cells was altered at the

activity site. A second mutant selected for resistance to 200 ulrl

deoxyguanosine but with normal sensitivity to deoryadenosine was

selected and designated dGuo-L (Ul1man et aI 1979). Analysis of the

CDP reductase activity of this nutant showed it to be resistant to the

inhibitory effects of dGTP and dTTP while retaining normal sensitivity

to dATP (Ullnan et aI 1981). The dGuo-L protein also showed a decreased

capacity to use ADP as a substrate. As was the case with the dGuo-

200-1 ce11 line, the dGuo-L cells were found to possess equal amounts

of normal and altered Ml subunit. It would thus appear that the cultured

¡nouse T-lymphoma cells are firnctionally diploid for the gene coding for

the Ml subunit of ribonucleotide reductase and that in the tr,io mutants

described one gene is altered in each case. A third mutant isolated

from a mutagenized population of wild type cells by selection in

nedium containing 0.5 mM hypoxanthine, 0.4 ¡rM amethopterin and l.S nll

thymidine, and designated HAT-1.54 was found to possess a CDP reductase

kinetically indistinguishable fro¡n that of dGuo-L ce11s. The results

indicated the dGuo-L and HAT-I.54 cells had a mutant protein l.l1 altered

in the regulation of substrate specificity.

From a mutagenized population of dGuo-L cel1s, aphidicolin was

used to select a ce1l 1ine, dGuo-L-Aphid-G5, whose CDP reductase

activity was found to be resistant to dATP as well as dGTP inhibition

(Ullnan et al 1981). Chromatography of the protein I't1 subrmits on

dATP-Sepharose resolved two kinetically distinct components. With

the first, CDP reduction was resistant to inhibition by dGTP but

normally sensitive to dATP while with the second dGTP caused normal

inhi,bition but dATP was stimulatory not inhibitory. Thus the double

¡nutants would seen to possess one M1 subunit like that isolated fron
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dGuo-200-1 and a second like that isolated from dGr-¡o-L and HAT-1.sA.

The existence of this rnutant confirmed that the dGuo-L parent was

heterozygous for protein MI, containing one wild type and one nutant

allele.

The data obtained from analysis of the Ml proteins isolated from

the various mutant lyrrphoma cel1s support the binding studies previously

described above. According to the proposed nodel there exists two

classes of allosteric binding sites. one site binds ATp and dATp and

cont'rols overall enzfme activity with ATP being the positive effector

and dATP the negative. The second class of site binds ATp, dATp, dTTp

and dGTP and determines the substrate specificity of the enzyme. A

sunmary of the model and the various regulatory nutants discussed is
presented in figure 4.

Based on current knowledge, the physiological allosteric regulation

of mammalian ribonucleotide reductase nay be visualized as follows.

Binding of ATP to the M1 subunits leads to a dinerization or possibly

tetranerization of the protein. As discussed above, the polymerized

entity contains two classes of allosteric binding sites. Where ATp is
bound to both sites, the reduction of cDp and uDp to dcDp and duDp

results. DeoxyUDP is then further netaboli zed to dTTp which dis_

places ATP from the specificity site and induces the reduction of GDP to

dGDP. Phosphorylation of this product produces dGTp which displaces

dTTP to cause conformational changes which result in the reduction of
ADP. This causes a subsequent increase in dATP 1evels within a celI.
DeoryATP. then displaces ATP from the activity site and inactivation
of the enzyne occurs. This inactivation would seem to be acconpanied

by aggregation of ribonucleotide reductase ¡nolecules.

Discussion concerîing the allosteric regulation of nanmalian
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Fig.4. Schematic nodel for the allosteric regulation

of protein I'11 of ribonucleotide reductase in

S49 wild-type and mutant ce1ls (taken from

Eriksson et al 1981b). The actual nunber of

binding sites per protein Ml molecule has not

been determined but is represented as one activity

site and one specificity site. UDP reduction has

not been rneasured rvith the S49 ribonucleotide

reductase but by analogy to other known mamnalian

enz)¡mes (Thelander and Reichard 1979, Eriksson

et al 1979) it has been included, in parentheses.
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ribonucleotide reductase has thus far assurned the existence of a single

enzqe capable of reducing all four ribonucleotides. The systems in

which the regulation has been studied, calf thymus (Eriksson et a1

Lg79) and mouse lymphoma cells (Eriksson et al 1981b, 1982), indicated

the existence of a single enzyme and thus the results have been

interpreted on this basis. other systems, notably that of rat liver

(Youdale et al 1981, f982) suggested the reduction of the various

ribonucleoside diphosphates required separate and distinct proteins.

As these discoveries are very recent, no work concerning the allosteric

regulation of reduction in this system has yet been reported.

Itlhile the majority of studies reported to date support the general

model of ribonucleotide reductase regulation depicted in figure 3,

there are a couple which do not. By nanipulating ribo- and deoxy-

ribonucleoside triphosphate concentrations through the use of drugs or

naturally occuming deoxyribonucleosidêsr ân attempt was made to study

the in vivo regulation of the enzyme found in cultured Chinese hamster

ovary cells (Htrnting and Henderson 1981a,b, Hr:nting et al 1981). While

portions of the model were found to be applicable to the in vivo sit-

uation, it was found that increased dGTP levels failed to increase ADP

reduction or inhibit CDP reduction. Furthermore, increased dATP

levels seerned to have no effect on CDP reduction. Conclusions drawn

from these results however nust be viewed with some caution as they are

based on the assurnption that changes in neasured deoxyribonucleoside

triphosphate levels correlate with intracellular changes in the rate

of ribonucleotide reduction. There is sorne evidence that this ¡nay not

always be so. Studies with sonatic cel1 mutants possessing elevated

leve1s of ribonucleotide reductase activity have shown a concornitant

increase in deoxynucleoside triphosphate levels does not always occur
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(Åkerblom et al 1981, Ullman et al 1979,

studies h'ith intact perneabilized Chinese

show that dGTP does inhibit CDP reduction

and that dATP does inhibit CDP reduction

et aI 198i).

Ullnan et al 1980). Moreover,

hanster ovary ce11s did

and activate ADP reduction

(Hards and Wright 1981, l{right

4.2 Regulation of Enzyme Sfnthesis

As discussed above, ribonucleotide reductase activity levels are a

fr¡rction of the ceIl cycle with activity peaking in S phase and then

declining to a 1ow in G1 cells (Murphree et al 1969, Peterson and

Moore 1976, Lewis et al 1978) . It would seen that the observed increases

were due to de novo synthesis of ribonucleotide reductase. llhen cyclo-

hexinide, an inhibitor of protein sfnthesis in nammalian ce1ls, was

added to either logarithmically growing or synchronized nouse L ce1ls

in S phase, at a concentration of 1 pg per m1 of growth rnedium, iibo-

nucleotide reductase activity hras fotmd to decay exponentially with a

half-life of approximately 2 hours (Turner et aI 1968). This half-life

represented one of the shortest measured in mammalian tissue (Schinke

and Doyle 1970). Untreated exponentially growing ce11s naintained an

unaltered 1evel of activity. Cyclohexinide did not act directly upon

the reductase as ce11 free extTacts assayed in the presence of up to

100 ug of drug/ml showed no inhibition. These results suggested that

in vivo ribonucleotide reductase was 1abile. The addition of actino-

mycin D, an inhibitor of RNA synthesis, at concentrations of either 1 or

10 ug per nl of culture media to synchronized Chinese hanster fibro-

blasts during the Gl phase, blocked the increase in ribonucleotide

reductase activity usually observed as the ce1ls passed through S

phase (Murphree et al 1969). These results suggest that both RNA and

:..
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protein synthesis are required for the ce11 cycle dependent increase of

ribonucleoti de reductase.

To preclude the possibility that 1ow periods of reductase activity

were due to the presence of soluble inhibitors, mixing experinents with

Gl and S phase cells were conducted. The results failed to indicate the

presence of an inhibitor.

Ribonucleotide reductase shows characteristic patterns of activity

in the developing spleen and thymus of rats (Elford 1971). Intra-

peretoneal administration of 2,5 ug of cycloheximide, 24 hours prior to

analysis, limited the normal increase of the enzyme activity to 40% in

the spleen and 10% in the thymus. Injection of cycloheximide at 48 and then

24 'hours priorto sacrifice resulted in only 20eo of usual 1eve1s in

spleen and 10% in thynus (E1ford 1971). Fifty micrograrns of actinonycin

D administered 24 hours prior to sacrifice and analysis resulted in a 90%

decrease of the enzyme activity in spleen as compared to control values.

IVhen leve1s of ribonucleotide reductase activity were rnonitored after

intraperetoneal injection of either 2.5 vE of cyclohexinide or 2 pg of

actinonycin D, it was found that after 3 hours the cycloheximide caused

a decrease of 50% and actinomycin D one of 60%. Thus the half-life of

the enzyne appeared to be 3 hours and that of its nRNA slightly less

(Elford 1971). No ribonucleotide reductase activity could be demon-

strated in normal adult rat liver (Elford L972, King and Van Lancker

1969) but 24 hours after partial hepatectomy, the activity was well

developed (King and Van Lancker 1969). When 0.2 ng of actinomycin D

per kg of body weight was administered intrapetetoneally 3 hours after

hepatectomy, no increase in reductase activity was observed. The

results cited above support the contention that $rithin mannalian ce11s,

increased ribonucleotide reductase activity is dependent upon de novo
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synthesis of the enzyme. It{oreover, the enzyne would seem to have a

rapid turnover rate and its messenger rRNA a short half-life.

De novo synthesis of ribonucleotide reductase was studied in

tumor cells and found to differ from the situation in non-tumor cel1s.

When Erhlibh ascites tunor cel1s were taken from mice and incubated in

culture nedium at 37oC for one hour, CDP reductase activity rose to

202% of the initial Ievels. When 0.01 nM cycloheximide or 25 rg

actinomycin D per nl of culture nediun was added with the ce11s, no

reduction of CDP reductase activity was observed (Cory et al 1976) even

though the drug levels used reduced general protein and RNA synthesis

by 87u" and 97%, Tespectively as measured by 3H-leucine and 3tl-thymidine

incorporation. The ineffectiveness of cycloheximide and actinonycin D

to block increases in ribonucleotide reductase activity were also

observed with Novikoff hepatomas (Elford L972). When cycloheximide

(1.5 mg per kg of body weight) was administered to tumor-bearing nice

a rapid decrease in reductase levels u¡as observed. This decrease

reached a rnaximwn 2 hours after drug administration with 40% of the

activity of untreated ce1ls remaining. Beyond this point, activity

increased until at 24 hours after drug injection the levels had

returned to those found in urtreated ce1ls. This behaviour contrasts

with that described for normal tissue. Two 100 ¡rg doses of actinonycin

D intraperetoneally injected into tumor-bearing nice 7 and 4 hours

prior to sacrifice decreased 3H-uridine incorporation into RNA by 70%

but caused a slight increase in reductase activity. Thus it would

seem .that de novo synthesis of ribonucleotide reductase in nalignant

cells has in sone way been altered. The increased stability of the

nRNA fits with the theory of altered template stability as being the



explanation for the defective nechanisrns regulating

genetic expression in neoplastic tissue (pitot 1964)

nalignant ce1ls with tenplates for enzymes required

of DNA more stable than those fotmd in normal cerls

distinct growth advantage.

De novo synthesis of mammalian ribonucleotide reductase subu¡lits

seems to occur in a non-coordinated rnanner. Treatment of nouse s4g

T-lymphoma ce11s hrith N6,02-dibutyTyl adenosine jr :5r -rnonophosphate

(Bt2cAl'fP) resulted in the protein kinase-dependent arrest of the
ce1ls in the Gl phase of the cell cycle. cells treated for nore

16 hours showed a decrease in ribonucleotide reductase activity.
decrease in overalr activity vras paralleledby a decrease in the
activity of the M2 protein subr¡nit with the activity of the Ml protein
subunit being altered to a significantly lower degree. Renoval of
Bt2cAlfP induced an increase in holoenzyme and protein M2 activities
but had littre effect on protein Ml activity (Eriksson and Martin
1981). The resurts indicate that fluctuations of ribonucleotide
reductase activity during the cell cycle are due to variation in the
levels of subr¡nit protein M2 anð. that suburit protein Mr varies ress
dramatically and in a manner not coordinated with overall activity.

centrifugal erutriation of exponentially growing s49 ce11s courd
separate them into a 90% pure Gl population, a mixture of Gl and earJ.y
s phase cells and a 95% pure s phase/G2 population. whereas the
specific catalytic activity of protein subunit Mr was the sane in all
fractions, that of protein M2 was decreased 60% in the Gl cell popula_
tion (Eriksson and Martin lggl). The ratio of protein M2 to protein
Ml increased from 0.4 in Gl cells to 1.0 in the G2lS cells. ïhese

the control of
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ribonucleotideresults support the proposal that ceI1 cycle variation of ribonucteoti

reductase activity depends upon the protein M2 subunits.

The ribonucleotide reductase from Ehrlich tunor cel1s can be

separated into two non-identical subrmits on a blue dextran Sepharose

colunn (cory and Fleischer 1979). Both subr¡nits are required for
enzyrne activity. The effector binding subunit of this study was

retained by the colu¡nn and seerned to correlate with the I'f1 subunit of
calf thymus enzyme. The non-hene iron containing component did not

bid to the column and was judged to be analogous to the M2 subunit.

Illhen Ehrlich tunor cel1s were grown in nice there was a steady

decrease in ribonucleotide reductase activity in the days following

transplantation. It was found that addition of exogeneous effector-

bindíng subunit but not exogeneous non-hene iron subunit would stim-

ualte the reductase activity (cory and Fleischer 19g2). Thus the

decrease in activity would seem to be due to a decrease in the

effector-binding or Ml subunit.

As discussed above, partial hepatectomy induced increased cDp

reductase activity (King and van Lancker 1969). Maxinun activity was

found to occur 36 hours after the removal of the tissue (cory and

Fleischer 1982). The enzyme activity could be separated into effector-
binding and non-hen iron subunits. when exogeneous non-heme iron

conponent was added to ce11-free extracts of the regenerating liver,
a slight decrease in activity r{ras detected. on the other hand,

addition of exogeneous effector-binding conponent resulted in a

statisically significant increase in activity levels (cory and

Freischer 1982). while the levels of the non-heme iron subwrit did

fructuate in regenerating rat liver, these variations $rere not



coordinated with those of overall enzyme activity. Maximum leve1s of

the non-heme iron subunit occurred 24 hours after hepatectony while

overall activity peaked at 36 hours. In addition, 48 to 72 hours

after hepatectony there was a 55% decrease in overall enzyne activity

but only a 25'o decrease in the activity of the non-heme iron component.

These results showed that the tv¡o corponents naking up active ribo-

nucleotide reductase in regenerating rat liver hrere not coordinately

regulated. The non-heme iron or l.l2 subunit increased rapidly after

hepatectony and remained elevated for an extended period of time

whereas the effector-binding or l,tl subrnit increased rnore slow1y and

decreased nore rapidly.

It is interesting to note that while overall ribonucleotide

reductase activity seemed to be dependent upon lil2 subunit levels in

nouse lymphoma ceIls, the variation in Mr subtnit levels seemed to

be responsible for the fluctuations of enzyme activity in Ehrlich

tumor ce1ls and regenerating rat 1iver. These differences nay ïepre-

sent the existence of fr¡ndamentally different methods for the regula-

tion of ribonucleotide reductase synthesis in marnmalian cells of

differing origins.

The ratio of the two conponents of the active enzyme ptesent in a

cel1 at any one tine nay affect the allosteric regulation of the

enzyne. Varying the ratio of the two components in vitro generated

forms of CDP reducrase with differing sensitivities to dATP, dGTP and

dTTP (Sato and Cory 1981a).

The interaction of allosteric regulation and de novo sfnthesis in

the control of ribonucleotide reductase activity rernains largely

unstudied. It would see¡n that synthesis and subsequent degradation



of the enzyme are responsible for the large changes in activity

observed during the cel1 cycle or periods of intense ce1lular division.

Malignant ce1ls would appear to have lost this ability to regulate the

synthesis of ribonucleotide reductase. Allosteric control would seem

to fi.rrction as a fine trming mechanisrn responsible for the production

of a balanced supply of the four deoxyribonucleotides required for

DNA synthesis. DeoxyATP inhibition of the enzyne likely serves to

shut down the production of deoxyribonucleotídes at the end of DNA

replication when they are no longer required in such large anounts.

This allosteric inhibition would a1low normal ce11 cycle degradation

of the enzyme activity to occur without production of unnecessary

deoxyribonucleotides, an energetically wasteful situation.

5. MULTÏENZYT{E COMPLEX AND METABOLIC CHANNELLING

Ribonucleotide reductase activity isolated from Novikoff hepatona

and regenerating rat liver tissue was found to be associated with a

membrane fraction derived from the postmicrosomal supernatant (Elford

L972, I974) after centrifugation in a discontinuous sucrose gradient.

This menbrane associated ribonucleotide reductase activity had

properties similar to those for¡nd in other preparations of the enzyme

(Elford 1974). Also associated with this particular rnembrane was nuch

of the ce1lu1ar content of thynidine kinase (Elford Lg72, Baril et a1

1972), thymidylate synthetase (Bari1 et al 1972), deoxycytidylate

deaminase (Elford et a1 197s) and DNA polynerase (Barir et al 1970,

1971). These findings strongly suggested the existence of a ¡nulti-

enzyme conplex, of which ribonucleotide reductase uras a component, being

involved in the'replication of DNA.

The study of Chinese hanster enbryo fibroblast extracts also



indicated the existence of a nultienzyme complex containing DNA poly_

nerase, thynidine kinase, dihydroforate reductase, nucleoside diphos_

phate kinase, thynidylate synthetase, ribonucleotide reductase, topo-

isornerase' template and nascant DNA (Reddy and pardee 19g0, Reddy et a1

L982). r,fhereas previous work had indicated that Tibonucleotide

reductase, Ðd hence the nultienzyme complex of which it appeaï.s to

be a component of, was located alnost entirely in the cellsap (Elford

L974, Larsson 1969), the studies with the fibroblast celIs indicated

the activities associated with the conplex to be localized in the

nuclear region during s phase and in the cytoplasm in quiescent and G1

phase cells (Reddy and Pardee 19g0). Analysis of the various enzyme

activities on sucrose density gradients showed that the nuclear or S

phase enzyme activities all cosedimented while the cyotplasnic or G1

or Go activities did not. As nuclear de novo synthesis of at least

nucleoside diphosphate kinase is known not to ocjur, its increased

levels in the nucleus and decreased levels in the cytoplasm as cells
progressed fron Go to S phase would seen to be due to its translocation

into the nucleus. Presunably, the other enzyme activities involved in
the multienzylne conplex are also translocated from the cytoplasn to the

nucleus. once in the nuclear region, the various enzyrnes are arranged

into the rnultienzyne complex, which exists for the duration of s

phase. The translocation of these enzynes is supported by analysis of
the nuclear and cytoplasmic deorynucleoside triphosphate pools of
chinese hamster ovary celrs (skoog and Bjulsell 1974). As cells passed

fro¡n Gl to s phase there was a 2 to g-ford concentration of the

various nucleotides within the nuclear nenbrane. Particularly inter-
esting was the observation that s phase cells had their entire dTTp
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pool located within the nucleus.

The complex described by Reddy and pardee (19g0) seemed to

selectively channel ribonucleoside diphosphates into DNA. lvhen L-a-

lysophosphatidylcholine perneabilized fibroblast ce1 1s were supplied

with dithiothreitol, required for ribonucleotide reductase activity,

and fornaldehyde plus dI-L-tetrahydrofolate, which generates methyl-

enetetrahydrofolate required for thynidylate synthetase activity,

ribonucleoside diphosphates vrere incorporated into DNA nore efficiently

than were deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates. There appears to be a

very intricate association of the activities within the complex.

Inhibition of one activity by a specific inhibitor (eg. hydroxyurea for

ribonucleotide reductase, aphidicolin for DNA polymerase oï novobiosin

for -¡6p6isornerase) also inhibited in vivo thymidylate synthetase

activity rneasured in S phase cel ls. rn vitro none of these agents had

an inhibitory effect on th)ìnidylate srnthetase activiry (Reddy et al

1982). The terrn rrreplitase" has been proposed for this conplex which

contains the enzymes required for the synthesis of DNA from ribonucleo-

side diphosphates and channels the metabolites to the final product.

- Studies investigating the effect of purine deoxyribonucleosides

on the prevention of hydroxyurea induced inhíbition of DNA synthesis

indicated that the de novo and salvage pathways of purine deoxyribo-

nucleotide synthesis do not converge (Forsdyke and scott 19g0, scott

and Forsdyke 1980). The results were interpreted in terns of a nulti-
enzyme complex which anong other activities contained ribonucleotide

reductase and DNA polynerase. According to the proposed nodel only

those deoxyribonucleotides generated by the reductase within the

complex can be used in the synthesis of DNA. Deoxyribonucleotide



triphosphates generated by the salvage pathvrays are r¡nable to enter the

conplex for use in the sfnthesis of DNA. However, deoxyribonucleoside

triphosphates generated via the salvage pathv/ays nay stil1 regulate

ribonucleotide reductase activity by acting as allosteric effectors.

Thus according to the nodel proposed, the regulatory sites of ribo-

nucleotide reductase are accessible to nucleotides outside of the nulti-

enzyme cornplex. tlnder conditions which slow DNA synthesis, either an

inbalance in deoxynucleoside triphosphate 1evels or the need for DNA

repair, it is proposed that the multienzyne complex does not channel

deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates towards DNA replication as usual,

but instead releases these nucleotides into the intracellular environ-

nent. These free nucleotides nay then act to regulate ribonucleotide

reductase to correct a deoxyribonucleotide inbalance or ¡naybeutilized

in the repair of DNA. They cannot however be norrnally used as sub-

strates for the multienzyme complex bound DNA poiymerase involved in

DNA replication.

The existence of a multienzyne conplex capable of channelling

ribonucleoside diphosphates to DNA is an attractive hypothesis for

several reasons (HoIngren 1981). First, deoxyribonucleoside diphos-

phates are highly specialized metabolites and their sequestration

within the conplex ¡neans they need not be distributed throughout the

cell. Second, DNA chains grow rapidly and at a limited number of

intracellular sites. Third, most studies of DNA synthesis in vitro

indicate that much higher deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate concentTa-

tions than the average intrabellular deoxyribonueleosicle triphosphate

levels neasured in vivo are required to naintain maximal incorporation

rates. The channelling of ribonucleoside dinhosnhates to DNA

:

'i
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allows for concentration of the required conponents within the region

they are utilized.

Ihe association of ribonucleotide reductase with other enzynes

involved in the sfnthesis of DNA in a multienzyme complex has also

been suggested in studies with E. coli (Lunn and Pigiet 1979) and

phage infected bacteria (A1len et a1 1980, Al1en et al 1981, Cook and

Greenberg 1981, ltrirak I981).

6. RIBONUCLEOTIDE RTDUCTASE AS A SITE OF DRUG ACTION

Because of the key rote ribonucleotide reductase plays in the

process of ce1I growth, there is a great deal of interest in drugs

that can control its intracellular activity. Such drugs are of

particular interest in the field of cancer chenotherapy as there seems

to be a direct correlation between levels of the enzyme and rate of

nalignant ce11 growth (Elford 1972, Weber 1981). Drugs effective in

controlling ribonucleotide reductase activity are depicted in Table

ô.

6.1 Hydroxyurea

To date, the drug most widely used in the control of ribonucleo-

tide reductase activity has been hydroxyurea. First synthesized in

1869 (Dresler and Stein 18ó9), current interest in the drug arose

from a 1960 screening study which showed it to have antitunor activity

against Sarcoma 180 (Stock et al 1960). Subsequently, hydroxyurea was

shown to be effective against a wide range of solid tumors, acute and

chronic leukemias and rnelanonas (Bergsagel et al 1964, Bolton et a1

1964, Fishbein et a1 1964, Squibb Institute for Medical Research 1968,

Kennedy et al 1969). The first clinical trials of hydroxyurea
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suggested that it interfered with DNA synthesis (Bergsagel et a1 1964)

and subsequent studies confirmed this to be so in a variety of organisrns

including bacteria (Rosenkranz and Levy 1965, Gale et al 1964), HeLa

cel1s (Young and Hodas 1964), ascites trmor cells (Gale 1964,

Yarbro et al 1965a), regenerating liver (Sehwartz et a1 1965, Yarbro

et al 1965b), hamster cel1s (Mohler L964, Lewis and Wright 1974) and

nouse jejunal crypts (A11ison and l{right 1979). Ribonucleotide

reductase was identified as a site of hydroxyurea action in E. coli

(Krakoff et a1 1968, Elford 1968), bacteriophage (Yeh and Tessman 1978,

Berglund and Sjöberg 1979) and marnmalian cells including Novikoff

hepatoma rat tumor (Elford 1968), mouse L ce1ls (Adans and Líndsay 1967,

Kuzik and Wright 1980, Koronatnick and lrtright 1980), Ehrlich ascites

cel1s (Turner et al 1966), human bone roarrow cells (Frenkel et al 1964),

normal hunan diploid fibroblasts (Dick and Wright 1980) and Chinese

hamster ovary cells (Lewis and lVright 1974,1979, Hards and lVright 1981).

Studies of synchronized mamrnalian cel1s have shown that the deoxy-

ribonucleoside triphosphate pool sizes increase during S phase (Bray

and Brent 1972, Skoog et al 1974). In confirmation of the observed

in vitro effect of hydroxyurea upon ribonucleotide reduction, it has

been found that addition of the drug to S phase cel1s caused an

innediate decrease in deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate levels (Walters

et al 1973, Skoog and Nordenskjöld I97I, Skoog and Bjursell 7974).

Even though hydroxyurea has been shown to inhibit the reduction of

both purine and pyrinidine nucleotides in vitro (Elford 1968,

Krakoff et al 1968, I'loore 1969, Lewis and Wright 1974, Lewis and

Wright 1978b, Yeh and Tess¡nan 1978, Berglund and Sjöberg f979) it is

sti1l unclear as to whether this inhibition is operative in vivo.
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Addition of the drug to the growth nedia of cel1s in culture has been

reported to reduce the dGTP, dATP and dCTP pool sizes found in S phase

Chinese hanster ovary cells (Skoog and Bjursell 1974), the dATP and

¿GTP levels in mouse (Skoog and Nordenskjöld I97L, Adans et al L972)

and hepatona (Plagenann and Erbe L974) and only dATP levels in hamster

ce1ls (tValters et a1 Ig73). These results have lead to speculation

that hydroxyurea induces the inhibition of purine ribonucleotides

without affecting the reduction of pyrinidine nucleotides. According

to this idea, purine nucleotide reductase is rnuch more sensitive to

the action of hydroxyurea and thus intracellular levels of dATP and

dGTP are decreased. This decrease renoves inhibitors of CDP and

uDp reductase and hence an increase in dcTP and dTTP levels might be

expected. Such increases have indeed been noted (Skoog and

NordenskjöId 1971, Adams et a1 1972, Walters et al 1973, Plagernann and

Erbe 1974) . Other explanations, including nore efficient salvage

pathvlays for dCTP and dTTP as compared to those for dATP and dGTP, can

be used to account for the obtained results and a more definitive

answer must await futher studY.

It is now generally accepted that the sole intracellular site of

hydroxyurea action is ribonucleotide reductase. Selection of sornatic

cell mutants resistant to the drug (for reviews on the subject see

Wright et al 1980 and trlright et al 1981) confirm this, as in all

resistant cell lines isolated to date the ability to survive in

drug can be traced to alterations in the activity of this enzy¡ne

(Lewis and wright L974, Lewis and wright 1979, Kuzik and wright

Lankinen 1980, Koropatnick and Wright 1980, Åkerbton et aI 1981,

and Wright 19Sl). At one tine or another, hydroxyurea has been

the

1980,

Hards



reported to have other modes of action. These have included direct

degradatíon of cellular DNA (Bendich et aI 1964, Rosenkranz et al 196g,

Jacobs and Rosenkranz 1970, walker et a1 Lg77), inhibition of orotic

acid synthesis (vogler et a1 1966), inhibition of histone srnthesis

(Yarbro et al 1965b, Yarbro 1967), inhibition of cell surface glycosyl

transferases (Hawtrey et al r974), inhibition of thymidylate synthase

(Boehm et a1 1982) and inhibition of L-ornithine decarboxylase (Cress and

Gerner 1979). However, hydroxyurea would seern to carry out the effects

described above via indirect action. Alterations in the deoxynucleo¿ide

pool leve1s induced by hydroxyurea inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase

were the likely cause of the degradation of cellular DNA, the inhib-

ition of orotic acid biosynthesis and the inhibition of L-ornithine

decarboxylase activity. The inhibition of glycosyl transferase

activities was reported to occur at 10 nM hydroxyurea in hanster

enbryo fibroblasts (Hawtrey et a1 rg74). This represents a concen-

tration 30 to 100 times greater tha¡ that required to inhibit DNA

synthesis in hamster cel1s (Lewis and wright Lg74). sinilarry, while

15 nM hydroxyurea reduced DNA synthesis to unmeasurably low 1evels in

mastocytoma cel1s, thymidylate synthase was inhibited only 3.3% at

the sane concentration (Boehn et a1 19s2). Thus the effect of
hydroxyurea on the glycosyl transferase and thymidylate synthase

activities occurred at concentration levels much too high to be of
significance to the cel1s involved. Inhibition of histone synthesis

was likely a side effect of hydroxyurea's inhibition of DNA synthesis,

as synthesis of the two compounds are closely coupled (Balhorn et a1

7972) and inhibition of DNA synthesis by other compounds also causes
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inhibition of histone synthesis (sadgopol and Banner 1969, chae et al
7970) ' Moreover, 1 nM hydroxyurea has been shown to block DNA synthesis

in HTc cells whire having littre effect on histone synthesis (Balhorn

et a7 1972). Thus to the best of present knowledge, hydroxyurea is a

potent and specific inhibitor of ribonucleotide reductase.

Hydroxyurea inhibits ribonucreotide reductase by acting as a

scavenger of the tyrosine free radical found in both the E. coli and

namrnalian enzymes. rn each case, the iron containing ,ro*,rñ
L2 in the mammarian celrs and 82 in the bacterial cerls, possesses

tyrosine free radical which generates a characteristic electron
paranagnetic resonance (EpR) signal (Ehrenberg and Reichard rg72.

sjöberg et aI 1978, Akerblom et aI 19g1, Gräslr:nd et al lgg2).

Addition of hydroxyurea to preparations of either protein subunit M2

(Åkerblom et a1 1981, Gräslund et al 1982) or 82 (Atkin et al Lg73,

sjöberg et al 1977) destroyed the characteristic signals along with
enzyme activity. The treatrnent of protein 82 with hydroxyurea did not
Ternove or in any$¡ay affect the non-hene iron of the subr.¡nit. similar
studies have yet to be carried out with the lr{2 protein.

Because hydroxyurea contains an oxidized peptide bond, it is
classified as a hydroxanic acid. The study of structurally related
conpounds suggested that it is this bond which contributes most to the
drug's biological activity. The hydroxamic acid grotrp would seen to
be necessary for antitumor activity as compounds such as isohydroxy-
urea have been shown to be ineffective (Adanson 1g6s). one study
indicated that the presence of the hydroxylanine grourp to be nost
important (Youg et al 1967). while the carboxyl group did not seem

tg be required for activity, the nost potent inhibitors were sho'n to

or

d



possess such a group. while both the nammalian a¡d E. coli enzymes

Possess tyrosine-free radicals which generate similar EPR signals and

are inactivated by hydroxyurea,differences in the two systens do exist.

small differences in the low tenperature EpR signal for the two

enzynes are likely due to slightly different angles of the ß-nethylene

group in relation to the place of the aromatic ring of the tyrosine.

This difference is 1ikely the ¡e'sult of the polypeptide chains

surroundíng the tlJo tyrosines being in different conformations.

The action of hydroxyurea on mamrnalian cel1s is reversible and

removal of the drug wilt allow the resunption of normal grovlth (Skoog

and Nordenskjöld rg7r, Engströn et al 1979). rn fact the decrease in
deoxynucleotide pools induced by hydroxyuïea can be used to synchronize

nannalian celIs (Adams and Lindsay 1967). The exact location of the

block is in some doubt and various investigators have placed it in late
Gl just before s phase (Tobey and crissnan 1972), early s phase

(l{alters er al 1976) or right at rhe GllS bor¡ndary (Elford et al 1981).

Hydroxyurea is sornetirnes used to enhance the effect of other anti-
neoplastic agents such as cyclophosphanide, platinun compormds or

cytosine arabinoside (Gale et al !979, Moran and straus 19g0, walsh

et al 1980). Mechanisms behind this enhancenent are not clearly tmder-

stood but have been postulated to involve synchronization of the cells
at the beginning of s phase to accentuate the killing power of s phase

specific cytotoxic agents (Moran and straus r9g0) or alterations in
deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate pools that act to regulate the con-

version of the second prodrug to its active form (walsh et ar 19g0).

Interesting results have recently been obtained using conbinations of
agents directed against the two subunits of ribonucleotide reductase
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(Sato and Cory 1981b, Cory and Fleischer 1979, Cory et al 1981b). llhen

hydroxyurea was used in conbination with deoxyribonucleoside triphos-

phates and other Ml subtmit specific inhibitors (see section 6.5),

-it was formd that the inhibition produced was additive. Clinical trials

utilizing this approach should be nost interesting.

Hydroxyurea inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase activity is

linited to enzynes possessing an iron containing subu¡rit. The enzyne

isolated from Lactobacillus leichnannii which does not have a non-heme

iron center is not inhibited by hydroxyurea (Elford 1968).

6.2 N-carbanoyloxyurea

In addition to hydroxyurea, several other drugs have been for:nd to

be active in the inhibition of narnmalian ribonucleotide reductase. N-

carbanoyloxyurea, an oxidation product of hydroxyurea, is produced when

hydroxyurea is incubated at 56oC for 72 hours (Jacobs and Rosenkranz

1970). Conversion of hydroxyurea to N-carbanoyloxyurea was found to

occur nuch more rapidly at alkaline pH values (Jacobs and Rosenkranz

1970). At one tine it was thought that hydroxyurea owed its cyto-

toxicity to an intracellular oxidation to N-carbanoyloxyurea (Rosenkranz

and Rosenkranz 1969, Jacobs and Rosenkranz 1970). However the intra-

cellular environment would not seen to provide suitable conditions for

the conversion of hydroxyurea to N-carbamoyloxyurea and : indeed there

now exists evidence which suggests that the intracellular conversion

does not occur (Hards and l{right 1981) .

However, N-carbamoyloxyurea is a potent inhibitor of DNA synthesis

and cell division (Rosenkranz L970, Lewis and $lright 1978a, Hards and

Wright 1981). In a study of the action of N-carbanoyloryurea on the

cell cycle of Tetrahymena (Cameron and Jeeter 1973), it was suggested
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that N-carbanoyloxyurea inhibits ribonucleotide reductase activiry

but no direct proof was supplied. subsequently, it was shown that

ce11 lines selected for resistance to hydroxyurea and thus possessing

altered ribonucleotide reductase activity were also cross-resistant to
N-carbamoyloxyurea (Lewis and wright 197ga). Recently, direct

enzymatic evidence has shown that N-carbamoyloxyurea does act on

ribonucleotide reductase (Hards and wright 19g1) probably via inter-
ference with the tyrosine-free radical of the M2 subunit.

6.3 Guanazole

Guanazole (3,5-diamino-1,2,4-tTiazole), first synthesized in 1g9s

(Pellizarri 1893), has been shown to have anti-tt¡nor activity against

various animal leukemias and tr¡nors (Hahn and Adans on I97Z). Clinica1

use has resulted in rernissions in some patients with various neo-

plastic diseases (Yakar et al 1973, Hewlett et al rg7s, Land et ar 1974,

Caoili et al L974). Guanazole has been shown to effect DNA synthesis

and ribonucleotide reductase in a nanner similar to that of hydroxyurea

(Brocknan et a1 1970). selection of hydroxyurea-resistant chinese

hamster ovary ce1ls which exhibited cross-Tesistance to guanazole and

vice versa (Wright and Lewis Lg74) indicated that like hydroxyurea and

N-carbanoyloxyurea, gùanazole likely interfers with the tyrosine-free
radical of the M2 subunit. These results were further supported when

partially purified ribonucleotide reductase from a hydroxyurea-

resistant cell line (Lewis and wright 1g7gb) was shown to have a

similar increase in K. values for both hydroxyurea and guanazole.

structure-activity relationships determined for derivatives of
guanazole have established the inportance of both amide groups

antineoplastic activity of the drug (Brocknan et al 1970, Hahn

for

and

the
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Ada¡nson 1972) .

There is interest in guanazole as a clinical agent because of its

dissimilarity to hydroxyurea. However, due to its high polarity and

water solubility, low molecular weight and relatively low potency,

continuous intravenous infusion at frequent intervals are required for

effective clinical use (Hewlett et aI 1973). This factor has limited

extensíve clinical use of the drug. In an effort to overcone this

problem, anide derivatives of the drug have been synthesized and

screened for antineoplastic activity versus Ll2l0 ce11s in vitro

(Selassie et al 1981). One of these drugs, 3,5-dibenzamide-I,2,4-

ttiazole, was substantially nore active than guanazole. This increased

activity could be due to increased interaction with ribonucleotide

reductase or to increased lipophilicity which facilitates transport

into the cel1 where subsequent hydrolysis to for:n guanazole could take

p1ace.

6,4 Benzohydroxamic acids

As clinical use of hydroxyurea requires frequent and high doses

of the drug to naintain effective levels (van't Riet et al lgig,

E1ford et a1 1979, Elford et al 1981), there has been a search for more

advantageous compounds. A series of hydroxy- and amino substituted

benzohydroxanic acids have shown pronise (vantt Riet et al lgg0). A

najority of the conpourds increased the life span of nice bearing

L1210 tumors, at concentrations considerably below those required for

hydroxyurea (vanft Riet Lg7g, Elford et al L979). The benzohydroxamic

acids have also been shown to inhibit ribonucleotide reductase activity
in vitro. The ID50 values obtained r,rere generally lower than that

exhibited by hydroryurea (Elford et al, L979, vanrt Riet et a1 1979).
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Potency was found to increase with the number of adjacent hydroxy and

amino groups present on the benzene ring. 2r3,4-Trlhydroxybenzo-

hydroxamic acid has been for.md to be 150 times more potent than hydrory-

urea in the inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase (Elford et a1

L979, Elford et al 1981).

The increased potency of the substituted benzohydroxamic acids

nay be due to the simultaneous presence of two centers active against

ribonucleotide reductase. The benzohydroxamic acids were shown to

act as free radical scavengers by their ability to destroy the stable

free radical, diphenylpicrylhydrazyl (Erford et al 19gr). rn acetone,

this compor.¡nd has an absorbance at 518 nm that is dependent upon the

presence of the free radical and thus descruction of the radical nay

be followed spectrophotometrically. compotmds with the highest

potency for the inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase were also found

to have the greatest abílity to scavenge free radicals. The ability to

act on the radical was shown to be largely dependent on the pTesence

of the hydroxanic acid moiety as 2,s,4-trihydroxybenzohydroxamic acid

was a nuch better scavenger than 2,s,4-trrhydroxybenzoic acid. However,

the presence of the hydroxanic portion of the compoturds was not

essential for biological activity. several hydroxy or amino sub-

stituted phenyl conpounds were found to both increase the life span of
trmor bearing mice and inhibit ribonucleotide reductase activity
independent of the hydroxanic acid frmction (Elford et al 1gg1). As

these substituted phenyl compounds failed to destroy the diphenyl-

picrylhydrazyl radical when tesred, it would seem urlikely that they

inhibit ribonucleotide reductase activity via interference with the

tyrosine free radical. Thus benzohydroxamic acids would appear to
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inhibit the reductase in tlro ways. The first which requires the

hydroxanic acid portion of the molecule involves destruction of the

tyrosine free radical. I{hi1e the second mechanism renains r¡nknown it

seems to require the aromatic ring protion of the conpotnds.

t-5

In addition to the drugs discussed above, there do exist others

whose node of action do not involve destruction of the tyrosine

free radical. 2,3-Dihydro-lH-pyrazorel.2,s-Alinidazole (NSC s1143) has

been shown to inhibit partially purified ribonucleotide reductase from

Ehrlich traor ce1ls (cory and Fleischer 19g0). The drug interacts

with the non-herne ir'on subunit I,l2 but it is not yet known whether

inhibition is due to binding of the inidazole to the enzyme or to
re¡noval of the iron frorn the enzyme by the compornd. Phase I clinical
trials with the drug showed that its disappearance from plasrna after
intravenous infusion was biphasic with half-1ives of less than 10

ninutes for the first 25 ninutes and then 4 hours for the remainder.

The drug was detectable in gliablastona, brain, tenparalis rnuscle,

kidney and liver tissue within 4 to s hours of infusion (Fong et a1

1980). In right of the effect of 2,s-dihydro-rï-pyrazole[2,3-A]imid-

azole on ribonucleotide reduction it is interesting to note that the

naturally occurring netal-chelator picolinic acid has many of the

sane effects on cultured ce11s as reported for hydroxyurea (Gurley

and Jett 1980). It has been suggested that picolinic acid nay regulate

DNA synthesis by interfering with the iron-dependent production of the

tyrosine free radical.

Another group of conpounds that inhibit ribonucleotide reductase

are the c(N)-heterocyclic carboxaldehyde thiosemicarbazones

Inhibitors ltlhich Do Not Scavenqe at the sine Free Radical
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(sartorelli et al 1971). These compounds are very potent with only

0. 6 uM of 4-rnethyl-5-anino- 1- formylisoquino line thiosemicarbazone

required to inhibit enzyme activity by 50% (Agrawa1 et al 1977).

These conpounds are strong iron chelators but rnlike picolinic acid

ot 2,S-dihydro-IH-pyrazolo [2,3-A] inidazole they do not interact with

the non-heme iron of protein subunit M2. Instead, the actiVe form of

the inhibitor is thought to be a ferrous chelate (Cory et al 1981a,

Preidecker et al f980) which interacts with the enzyme at or near the

site occupied by the dithiol substrate (Sartorelli et aI 1977). There

is however some contï'oversy as to which subr.¡nit the ferrous chelate

interacts with as Cory and his associates have published results which

indicate that the conplex does inactivate the non-heme iron containing

subunit (Cory and Fleischer 1979, Cory et al 1981b).

Pyridoxal phosphate and the periodate oxidized dialdehyde

derivatives of adenosine, Al4P, ATP, inosine 5r-deoxyinosine and IIÍP

were for.¡nd to inhibit ribonucleotide reductase activity in a partially

purified enzyme preparation fron Ehrlich trmor ce11s (Cory and lr{anse11

1975b, Cory et al 1976b,Ohnstede and Cory 1981). These compornds

were shown to specifically inhibit the effector-binding or Ill subunit

of manmalian ribonucleot,ide reductase (Cory and Fleischer 1979, Cory

et al 198Ib). Inhibition is thought to be due to the formation of a

Schiff base between the dialdehyde derivatives and the e-amino group

of a lysine residue (Cory and Mansell 1975b). Pyridoxal phosphate

inhibition would seem to be due to interaction with a lysine residue

of the allosteric site(s) as inhibition was not influenced by

increasing the substrate (CDP or ADP) concentration but was dininished

by increasing the ratio of allosteric effector to pyridoxal phosphate
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concentrations. Conversely, the dialdehyde derivatives of adenosine,

AIr{P and ATP would seen to interact with residues of the catalytic site
as in this case inhibition could be reduced by increasing substrate

concentrations (Cory and Mansell 1975b). Inactivation of ribonucleo-

tide reductase from corrnebacterium nephridii with the 2, ,3r-dialde_
hyde derivatives of ADP or CDP was shown to involve the binding of the

base and sugar noieties but not the pyrophosphate group of the nucleo_

tide to the enzyme (Tsai 1981). Thus the inactivation would seen to

involve covalent nodification of the enzyme by the nucleoside

dialdehydes with the concomitant of pyrophosphate.

The monofi-rnctional alkylating agent s- (1-aziridinyl )-2,4-
denitrobenzanide (CB 1954) has been found to be a selective inhibitor
of ribonucleotide reductase isolated frorn walker carcinoma, human

bladder carcinorna and TLXS lymphona (Tisdale and Habberfield 19g0).

rnhibition of 50% of enzyne activity required a drug concentration of
between 0.38 to 0.92 mll depending *pon the source of the enzyme. The

inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase by cB 1gs4 was found to be

irreversible and was thought to likely involve the binding of the amide

group of the inhibitor to the enzyrne, possibly by chelation of the non-

heme iron. once bound to the enzyme, it is supposed that the aziridine
ring could alkylate appropriate nucleophilic centers such as the

su1phydry1 groups which are necessary for the activity of the enzyme

(ì.{oore L977) .

Arabinonucleotides have been shown to inhibit ribonucleotide
reductase (lrloore and cohen 1967 , chang and cheng 19g0) however, the
¡nechanisn(s) responsible for this inhibition remains unclear. Ivith
partially purified enzyme fron rat tumor, Moore and cohen (1967)
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formd that the effects of araATP were similar to those of dATp

except that dATP was 5 to 8 tines more active on a concentration basis.

Fron these results it could be concluded that araATp miniced the

structure of dATP and bound at the allosteric regulatory sites. using

pafiialLy purified enzyme fron hrunan Molt-4F celIs, chang and cheng

(1980) found that dATP acted as a non-competitive inhibitor for both

ADP and cDP reduction with respect to their nucleoside triphosphate

activators while araATP exhibited a competitive pattern for both.

Fron these results they conctuded that araATP and dATP did not exert

their influence via the same mechanism. However, no explaination as

to what this second rnechanism night be was provided.
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MATERIALS Al,lD lvfETltODS

CELL LINES AI.JD CULTURE CONDITIONS

1.1 CHO CeI1 Lines

rhe chinese hamster ovary (GIo) cell line chosen as the starting

naterial for the studies reported here was first established by

Puck et al (f958). These cells exhibit a stable chromosorne number of
2l as conpared to the diploid nurnber of 22 for the Chinese harnster.

Although CHO cells do contain many chromosomes that differ from those

of the chinese hamster karyotype (Kao and puck 1g6g), rearrangenents

of the normal chromosorne can account for nany of the abnormal chromo-

sones (Deaven and peterson 1973, Worton et al lg77).

cHO cells grew rapidly and to a high cell density in either ¡nono_

layer or suspension culture. rn addition the cel1s have a high plating
efficiency (Kao and puck 1967). In nonolayer culture the cells were

growr in 16 oz Brockway bottles or on s0, 60, 100 or lsO nn plastic
tissue culture plates. The culture nedium routinely used was alpha

ninimal essential nediun (o-MEM) plus l0% (v/v) fetal calf serun [FCS)

supplenented with penicillin G (100 units/ml) and streptomycin sulfate
(100 uglml). The formulation of a-MEM was as published by Stanners et
al (1971) and contained no ribonucleotides or deoryribonucleotides. rn
solne experinents 8% horse seru¡n (HS) plus zro FCS was substituted for
10% FCS. The Brockway bottles or culture plates were incubated at 37oC

in a 5% C02 atnosphere in a hrmridity controlled incubator. The doubling
tines of the various celr rines used in this study r{,ere as follows:
lvrc125, 16 hours; NcR-sOA, r2 hours; ttcR-s0R0.7, NcR-g0Ar, NcR-s0At.s,

L.

{¡t'HcR-¡0n2, NcR-sOA3 and t¡cR-soes, 14 hours.
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suspensíon cultures of cHO cerls were started with approximatery

..i¡i,ros cel1s/ml of *-MEM plus 10e, FCS. The celrs were grolrn in either

ì$$$ to0 ml nedium bottles or in 4 I gtass carboys through which s% co2

i!':i:ì.,!]ii;.].i .-as bubbledat a slow rate to mainrain pH and oxygen rension. The cul_
__o

l.|iiì|*..,--*ì.,'*res 
were placed in a 37"c h/ater bath and vigorous agitation was pro-

ili:ii.ì:l. 'vided by Teflon coated magnetic stirring bars. cultures mainrained

ìi,ìlÐ''tog"rithnic growth up to a densiry of 106 cel1s/m1 but cerls were

i:ì.ìì ,t"utinely harvested at 700,000 cerl s/nr. rn suspension curture wild_

cHO cells were brought to the Department of Microbiol0gy, university

:ilì,.,i,{..1¡..-i "t 
Manitoba from the Medicar Biophysics Department, university of

i.::¡1.!.,1,1¡...:.',T"tonto 
by Dr. J.A. wright in 1971. The l''rcl2s was cloned (see section

drug

and

*l¡|¡..1!..ì. 
t,t for procedure) from these cel1s and used in the selection of

Ceri L977, Hards and Wrighr 1981).

The N-carbanoyloxyurea-resistant line designated trlcREoR was serected

ìiaììFaccording to a pïocedure outlined by Lewiis and Wright (1978a). An

iil¡!,i. fttquot of 5 x 10s wrc125 ce1ls was added to a 100 mm tissue curture p1 ate

Ìì,l "taining growth mediun supplemented with 0.4 mM N-carbamoyloxyurea.

iiff"r a 16 day incubation, many small (.zo ce11s) colonies and. several

iil,*.sît 
relnove any loosely attached or floating cel1s, a buffered solution of

rì-':lj:iìll{i..t_:ii:Ll::t:iÁ ^ - ^

';- $iî'ot* trypsin was gently added and afrer severar minutes a sterire

¡::..P*tt"ut 
pipette was lowered over the desired colony. cerls were drawn

i:* 
*u retested for the ability to proliferate in the presence of drug

$,ll 
aitn"nsing the cells directly inro another prate containing growrh
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nedium supplemented with 0.4 nM N-carbanoyloxyurea.

to a partial r¡onolayer and were then cl0ned to insure

These cells grew

purity (for
cloning procedure see below). one such clone was designated NCR_3OR.

Starting with a non-nutagenized

series of celI lines resistant to the

oxyurea hrere sequentially selected in

population of NCR-S0A cells, a

cytotoxic effects of N-carbamoyl_

single steps in the following

nanner: t¡cR-EoR L trcR-son0.7 \ NcR-soRt 1 ¡¡cR-son1.s 1rucR-sonz 1

t'lcR-soR¡ 1 NcR-soas. The following concentrations of N-carbamoytoxyurea

were used at each selective step: 1=0.7 mM, 2=1.0 nM, s=1.5 rM, 4=2.0

nM, 5=3.0 mM, 6=5.0 nùf. For each selection approxinately 106 cells
were added to a 16 oz Brockway bottle containing c-MEM prus 10% FCS

supplenented with the appropriate concentration of N-carbarnoyloxyurea.

When the cells reached a partial monolayer the drug supplemented nedium

was replaced with normal growth medium and the culture incubated until
a ful1 nonolayer was obtained. An aliquot (106 cells) was then used in
the next selective step.

2. ROUTINE PROCEDURES

2.1 Trfpsinization

sterile 0.0s% trypsin solutions were prepared in pBS and stored at
4oc' Cells $Iere removed from the surface of bbttles of plates as follows.
The growth nediun was removed and sufficient trypsin solution added to
cover the cells. After 5 to r0 ninutes at Toon ternperatuïe the cells
we¡e detached fro¡n the growth surface by gentle agitation. The cell
suspension was then tra¡sferred to a sterile plastic tube and centri-
fuged. The resulting pe1let was resuspended in an appropriate volume
of a-MEM plus rOeo FCS and aliquots dispensed as required.
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2.2 Ce11 Counting

Aliquots of suspension grovm or freshly trypsinized ce1ls varying

frorr 0.5 to 5 ¡nI were diluted to 40 nl with saline. The density of

this ce11 suspension was determined with a Coulter Particle Counter

(Coulter Electronics Ltd., Florida). As a verification of the accuracy

of the particle counter ce11 suspensions were occasionally also counted

with the aid of a hemocytometer.

2.3 Determination of Doubling Times

Exponentially growing ce11s were plated at a density of between

4 x 10a and 5 x 105 ce11s/60 or 100 rnrn culture plate in prewarrned o-MEM

plus 10% FCS or in sone cases 8eo HS and 2% FCS. At various times after

innoculation the nediun v/as removed from the plates and the ce11s

trypsinized and counted using the Coulter Particle Counter. Plots of

the 1og of ceIl nurnber versus tine of incubation v¡ere constructed and

the doubling tines deterrnined by interpolation. For cel1s grown in

suspension appropriate aliquots were counted at various times after

innoculation.

2.4 Determination of Plating Efficiency

To determine plating efficiency (PE) ce1ls were added to culture

plates at nu¡nbers ranging fron 102 to 106 per 100 nrn plate. After a

suitable period of incubation the plates were drained of nedium and a

saturated solution of methylene blue in 50% ethanol was added to the

plates. After approxinately 10 ninutes the plates were rinsed in water

and the stained colonies on each plate counted. ûnly colonies con-

taining 20 or more cells were counted. Plating efficiency was cal-

culated by dividing the nu¡nber of colonies cowrted by the number of
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cells plated. For the cell lines used in this study the plating

efficiencies varied between 0.66 a¡d 0.90.

To determine the effect of a drug on cellular viábi1it¿ relative

plating efficiency (RPE) was calculated. The RpE is defined as the

plating efficiency in the presence of drug divided by that in the

absence of drug. The effectiveness of a drug on a particular cell

line is usually ¡neasured by its D1g value. This value is defined as

the concentration of drug that reduces the RpE to 10%. The number of

ce1ls plated at a particular concentration of drug was adjusted to

insure the survival of between 20 artd 300 colonies per 100 mm plate.

RPE data was presented by plotting the 1og of RPE versus drug concen-

tration (see Thonrpson and Baker 1973).

2.5 Cel1 Cloning

Two methods were used to obtain clones of cHO ce1ls. The first

involved dilution of a ce11 suspension to 5 ce11s/m1 of o-MEM plus 10%

Fcs. This diluted suspension was then dispensed at 0.2 mr/well into a

96-we11 Linbro plastic tTay. After about l0 days at 37oc, those ce1ls

showing developnent of a single colony were flooded with trypsin solu-

tion. The ce11s weTe renoved with a sterile pasteur pipette, added to

a culture plate containing normal growth mediuur and incubated at 37oC.

Ttris was the ¡nethod used in the isolation of the wrcl2s and t¡cR-son

cel1 lines.

The second method involved the use of glass cloning discs. These

cylindrically shaped discs had a diameter of 5 nn and a depth of I nm.

In additiontheypossessed a wider flange at one end. Plates containing

a-MEM plus 10% FCS were seeded at low cel1 concentrations and incubated

at 37oc for approxinately 7 days. colonies containing 20 to 30 cells
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sterile PBS. Previously sterilized cloning discs were placed over the

desired colonies and tightly affixed to the surface of the culture

p1.ate by coating the flange portion of the disc with sterile vacuum

grease and applying a snall amount of pressure. Thus a well containing

a single colony was constrcutred and to this well was added a snall

volune of trypsin solution. After 5 to l0 ¡ninutes the solution was

agitated with a sterile Pasteur pipette and the detached cel1s trans-

ferred to a new plate containing a-MEM plus I0% FCS.

2.6 Long-term Storage of Cell Lines

wild-type and mutant cHO ce1l lines were stored as a suspension

of 0.5 to 1 x 107 cells pet 2 ¡nl of a-MEM plus 10% FCS plus 7e" dirnethyl

sulfoxide (DnsO). The cell suspension was placed in a small (12 x 7s

nn), sterile plastic tube which was tightly capped and placed directly
at -76oc. For recovery the suspensions were rapidly thawe d at 37oc,

the ce1ls pelleted by centrifugation, ùrd the supernatant discarded.

The pellet was then resuspended in a-MEM plus l0% FCS or g% HS and

zeo Fcs in sone cases and dispensed to bottles or plates containing

normal growth nediun. After allowing sufficient time for the cells
to adhere to the culture surface (approxinatery LZ hours) the nedium

was drained and replaced with fresh.

2.7 Incor?oration of Radioactive precursors

A nodification of thenethodsoutlined by Lewis and wright (tg74)

and ceri and wright (1977) was used. Exponentially growing cells were

plated at a density of z x Lo6/r00 rm or 7.2 x Los/60 mn tissue culture
plate in a-rlEM plus t0% FCS. After incubation at sToc for 36 hours
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the nediun was aspirated, the plates washed with sterile PBS and a-MEM

plrrs 10e" dialysed fetal calf serun (dFCS) plus precursor, both labelled

and unlabelled, and relevant drugs added. The plates were incubated at

SToC for specific time periods after which the tritiated ¡nedirtrn was

aspirated and 10% ice-cold trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added. The

pLates were kept at 2 to 4oC for at least 30 minutes after which time

the cel1s v¡ere scraped from the plates and filtered through glass fiber

filters which had been presoaked in ice-cold 10e" TCA. The filters were

then washed twice with I0 nl aliquots of 5% TCA, PBS and 70% ethanol

(a11 ice-cold). Next the filters were placed in scintillation via1s,

1 m1 of tissue solubilizer added, the caps placed tightly on and the

vials heated for t hour at 60oC. After heating either 10 ml of ACS plus

75 pi of glacial acetic acid or 10 nl of a toluene-PPO-POP0P sctinilla-

tion cocktail was added to the vials. Radioactive counting was carried

out using a Beckman nodel LS230 or a LKB model 1215 Rack beta liquid

scintil lation spectrometer.

For DNA sfnthesis 1 uCi 3H-ttrymi-dine and 0.5 ug thymidine/ml of

a-MEM plus 10% dFCS was used; for RNA synthesis 1 uCi 3H-uridine and

0.5 uB uridine/nl of o-MEl'l plus 10e" dFCS; and for protein synthesis

1¡Ci 3H-leucine and 52.5 ¡rg leucine/¡nl of a-MEM plus 10% FCS was used.
:'.

Incorporation of labe1 fron ribonucleotide substrates into RNA or

ÐNA during the assay of ribonucleotide reductase was monitored as

follows. Enzyme reactions were stopped by the addition of 5 m1 of

ice-cold 10% TCA and then kept on ice for 30 ninutes. The suspension

t'¡as filtered through glass fiber filters which had been pre-soaked

in ice cold t0e" TCA. The filters urere then washed twice with l0 nt
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aliquots of 5% TCA, PBS and finally 70% ethanol. The filters were

placeð. in scintillation vials, 1 rnl of tissue solubilizer was addeà,

the caps were tightened and the vials were heated at 60oC for 1

hour. After heating, l0 nl of ACS and 75 u1 of glacial acetic acid

were added to each vial and the radioactivity was determined using a

LKB ¡node1 1215 Rackbeta liquid scintillation spectrometer. This

nethod prepares RNA plus DNA. To determine the DNA portion, the TCA

precipitated naterial obtained after termination of the enzyme

reaction was renoved by centrifugation, resuspended in 1 nl of

1.0 Nl KOH and incubated at 37o for 16 hours. The suspension was

reprecipitated with ice-cold 10% TCA and treated as descirbed

above. The radioactivity present at the end of this procedure

is in DNA. The arnotnt of radioactivity in RNA can be estinated

by subtraction of the value determined in DNA from that for:nd in

the sample of RNA plus DNA.

2.8 Liquid Scintillation Counting

In studies involving radioactive conpounds, liquid scintillation

techniques were used to measuÌe ratioactivity. Aqueous sanples from

the assay of ribonucleotide reductase activity or HPLC nucleotide

analysis wsre cor.mted after the addition of 16 nl of Scintiverse or

l0 nl of ACS. Sanples of menbrane filters were placed in vials con-

taining either 10 m1 of ACS plus 75 ul of glacial acetic acid or 10

ml of toluene-PPO-POPOP cocktail consisting of 4 g PPO and 0.2 g

P0P0P per liter of scintillized toluene. Radioactivity was deter-

¡tined using a Becknan nodel LS230 or an LKB ¡nodel 1215 Rackbeta

liquid scintillation spectroneter with external standard corrections.
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3.

2.9 Protein Dete:cnination

Protein content of cell,extracts was determined by the nethod

of Lowry et al (1951) using bovine serun albumin as a standard. using

this procedure a linear relationship between absorbance and protein

content was observed fron 0 to 100 pg.

RTBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE IN VITRO ASSAY

3.1 Preparation of Cell Extracts

cHO cells used in the preparation of extracts were grown in 4 1

carboys as described in section 1.1 and harvested by centrifugation
when they were in the log phase of growth at a density of approxinately

700,000 cells/nl. The resulting pellet was washed once with pBS and

then suspended in an equal volume of 0.05 M N-2-hydroxyethyl-piperazine

Nr-2-ethanesulfonic acid (Hepes) buffer, pH 7.2 and, s nM dithiothreitol
(DTT) ' This suspension was honogenized using a Tri-R tissue homogenizer

fitted with a glass-hardened Teflon pestle and a grass tube. Ten

strokes at a setting of 4 resulted in the disruption of greater than

95% of the cells. The honogenate was then centrifuged at 100,000 x g

for 60 ¡ninutes. A dense thin layer of lipid which formed at the super_

natant surface was rernoved. The remaining supernatant was applied to
a sephadex G-25 colunn previously equilibrated with 0.0s M Hepes,

pH 7'2 and 5 mM DT'I. Elution with the sane buffer re¡noved endogeneous

nucleotides from the preparation. The ribonucleotide reductase activity
was found to elute imnediately after the void voru¡ne. The enzyme pre_
paration was routinely found to contain 15 urg protein/nr.

l{hole ce1ls and cnrde or desalted extract were all store d, at -76oc
for up to several nonths with little apparent decrease in activity.
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During purification and handling the ce11 extracts were naintained at

2 to 4oC.

3.2 Standard CDP Reductase Assay

The reduction of cDp was nonitored according to the procedure

described by Lewis et al (1977). The standard reaction nixutre of
150 ul contained 2 nM ATp, I nM Mgcl2, 6 nM DTT, 50 mM Hepes pH 7.2

and 0.4 mM lac-cop (5000 cpn/nnole). of the totat volume, 100 ul was

supplied by the celr extract which contained approximately 1.5 mg of
protein. After incubation at sToc for between 30 to 4s minutes the

reaction was terminated by heating in a boiling r.rater bath for 2

minutes. The deoxycytidine phosphates $/ere converted to deoxycytidine

by the action of crotalus atrox venon as described by cory (197J). The

reaction mixture was incubated with 1 mg of snake venom suspended in
0.1 M Hepes pH 8.0 plus r0 nM Mgcr2 (20 mg venom per nr) for 2 hours

at 37oc. The reaction was again terminated by boiling for 2 ninutes

and 0.8 nr of distilled water (dHzo) was added to each assay tube.

Ítre heat precipitated ¡naterial was re¡noved by centrifugation. The

supernatant r.ras kept and the deoxycytidine separated fron the

cytidine on a 5 x 80 colu¡rn of Dowex-l-borate or AGl-X8-borate accord-

ing to the method of steeper and stewart (1970) as nodified by cory

and whitford (1972). Briefly, the separation depends r¡pon the forma_

tion of a conplex between ribonucleosides and borate ions on the colunn

resin. Deoxynucleosides do not possess a cis-diol and hence cannot

form a corplex. Deoxycytidine was eluted from the coru¡n into
scintillation vials with 4 nl of dHzO. Ten ¡nilliliters of ACS or
nl of scintiverse was then added for liquid scintillation cormting
the r¡ixture shaken until a single translucent gel phase formed.

16

and
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S.S Standard ADP Reductase Assay

ADP reduction h¡as measured in a standard reaction mixture of 50

nl"f piperazine-N,N'-bis [2-ethane-sulfonic acid] (Pipes) pH 6.8, 6 nM

DTT, 0.5 nM dGTP and 0.4 mM iac-Rop (s000 cpn/nmole) in a total volume

of 150 Ul according to procedure outlined by Lewis et al (1977). One

hrmdred nicroliters of the reaction nixture l{as nade up of ceI1 extract,

corresponding to approxinately 1.5 ng of protein. After incubation at

57o for between 20 anð.30 ninutes the reaction was terrninated by heating

in a boiling water bath for 2 ¡ninutes. To each reaction nixtute was

added 0.3 unole of carrier dAMP and 50 Ulof Crotalus atrox venom (20 ng/

ml of 0.1 M Hepes pH 8.0, 10 nM Mgcl2). After incubation at sToc for

2 hours to dephosphorylate the rucleotides, the reaction was terminated

by boiling for 2 ninutes. Deoxyadenosine was separated fron adenosine

according to the nethod of cory et al (1973). To the boiled reaction

¡nixture was added 0.8 ml of 1 nl't sodiu¡n borate. The assay tubes were

centrifuged to renove the heat precipitated naterial and the super-

natant was appLied to a 5 x 80 ¡nn Dowex-l-borate or AGl-xg-borate pre-

viously equilibrated with 10 ml of 1 nM sodiun borate. The deoxy-

adenosine was eluted with 20 ml of I nM sodiun borate. The first 4

¡tl. were discarded and of the renaining 16 nl, which contained the

deoxyadenosine, 4 ml were transfened to a scintillation vial. Sixteen

nl of Scintiverse or 10 nL of ACS was added and the vials shaken rmtil
a single translucent phase for¡ned.
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ASSAY OF RIBONUCIEOTIDE REDUCTASE IN INTACT4.

4.1

PERMEABILIZED CELLS

Perneabilization of CHO Ce11s

cHO ce1ls were ¡nade permeable to nucleotides using the Tween g0

nethod developed in this laboratory (Lewis et ar rg7g, Koropatnick and

r{right 1980, Dick and wright 1980, Hards and wrighr 19g1, wright et aI
1981). Exponentiarly growing cells were prated at a density of 2 x 106/

100 nm or 5 x 106/rso mn plastic tissue curture plate containing 
'-MEM

plus 10% FCS or 8% HS and 2% FCS and incubated at s7oc. After 40 hours

for wild-type cHO cerls, 36 hours fo¡ t¡cR-soR cel1s and 3g hours for
all other cell lines, the ce1ls were renoved from the surface of the
plates with trypsin solution, centrifuged, washed once with a_MEM plus
10% Fcs or 8% HS and 2% FCs and cor¡nted by ¡neans of a coulter particle
counter (coulter Erectronics Ltd. , Florida). The cel1s were then re_

suspended at r07 cel1s/nl of permeabilizing buffer consistin g of r%

Tween 80' 0.2s M sucrose, s0 nM Hepes pH 7.2 and 2 nM DTT. The cells
were incubated at zzoc for J0 ninutes with occasional agitation and

then centrifuged to renove endogeneous inhibitors of the reaction. The

ce1l pellet was resuspended in fresh permeabilizing buffer at a con_

centration of 2.5 x 107 cells/nl. Aliquots of 200 ul, corresponding to
5 x 106 ce1ls, were then added to assay tubes

4.2 Standard CDp Reductase Assay

For cDP reduction, the cerr perret r.ras resuspended in the above

specified permeabirizing buffer a¡d made up to a final vorune of s00

ul' The standard reaction nixture contained s0 nM Hepes pH 7.2, 2

n¡'l ATP, 6 nM DTT, g rnM MgC12, 0.4 nl,t tac_Cop (5000 cpn/nnole),0.67%
Tween 80 a¡d 0.167 M sucrose. ïhe assays were then agitated r,rith
either a Dubenoff shaking water bath (precision scientific) or z x 7
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::::i\:tti:ìtììììl m stirring bars for 2O to 25 minutes at 37oC. The reaction was

terninated by heating in a boiling water bath for 4 minutes.

Nucleotides were converted to nucleosides and deoxycytidine

separated fron cytidine using the nethods outlined for the in vitro

assay systen except that 100 ul (2 ng) of crotalus atlox venom was

used per assay and 0.5 nl of dH20 was added to each tube prior to centri-

fugation of the heat precipitated rnaterial (Hards and Wright 1981).

4.3 Standard ADP Reductase Assay

To assay the reduction of ADP, the cell pellet was resuspended in

permeabilizing buffer consisting of Ie" Tween 80, 0.25 M sucrose, 50

rM Pipes pH 6.8 and 2 nM DTT. The final reaction volurne of 300 Ul

standardly contained 50 nM Pipes pH 6.8, 0.5 nM dGTP, 6 nM DTT, 0.4 mM

laC-ROp (5000 cpn/nnole), 0.67eo Tween 80 and 0.L67 M sucrose. The

assay tubes were then agitated with a shaking water bath or 2 x 7 mm

stirring bars, for 15 to 25 minutes at 37oC after which the reaction was

terninated by heating in a boiling vrater bath for 4 ninutes.

Nucleotides were converted to nucleosides and deoxyadenosine

separated from adenosine by the nethods outlined for the in vitro assay

systen except that 100 u1 of snake venon (2 ng) was used per assay and

0.5 n1 of 1 ¡nM sodiun borate was added to each tube prior to centTi-

fugation of the heat precipitated naterial (Hards and Wright 1981).

One unit of enzyure activity was defined as the a¡nount of enzyme

that reduces one nnole of nucleotide per 5 x 106 permeabilized cells

in one hour.
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5. HIGH PERFOMCE LIQMOGRAPHY SEPARATION OF NUCLEOTIDES,_NUCLEOSIDES 
AND PURINE AND PYRIMIDINE BASES

S.1 Nucleoside and Base Analysis

To ascertain the Dowex-l-borate or AGl-X8-borate effluent compos-

ition the following procedure was used. The 4 nl solution for a CDP

reductase assay or the 16 n1 of an ADP reductase assay r.iere evaporated

to dryness by warming the solutions to 37oC and passing air over the

liquíd surface. After complete evaporation 5 nnoles of cytosine,

deoxycytidine and cytidine or adenine, deoxyadenosine and adenosine

were added and the volume brought up to 100 Ul with dH2O. Threnty to

25 vI of these solutions were analysed on a C-18 reverse phase high

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) colurn. Pressure was applied

with a Waters 4500 HPLC punp and nucleosides and bases were detected

with a Beckman double bean ultraviolet light detector operating at a

wavelength of 254 run. The nucleosides and bases fotnd in CDp

reductase experirnents were eluted with dH20 while those forned in ADP

reductase assays were eluted with cH3oH:dH20 (7:g3). Elution buffers

ùere filtered throu}h 0.22 v (dHzo) or 0.5 u (cH3oH) filters and

degassed innediately prior to use.

As the nucleosides and bases were eluted from the colunn,1 ml

fractions were collected, transferred to scintillation via1s, 10 n1

of ACS added and the vials counted in a Beckman model LS2s0 liquid
scinti 1 lation spectToneter.

Ir2 Separation of Nucleotides

The separation of the mono-, di- and triphosphate 5'-ribonucleosides
of adenine, guanine, cytosine, uracil and thynine was achieved using a

nodification of the method outlined by Hartwick and Brown (197s) and



Van Haverbeke and Brown (1978).

A Becknan model 332 gradient liquid chromatograph (Altex:

Beckman, Berkeley, calif.) consisting of two nodel 110A solvent meteï_

ing punps co-ordinated by a nodel 420 system controller prograrnmer

was used. The nucleotides were detected with a Beckrnan model 15s

anaTytical detector at a wavelength of 2s4 nm and the peaks were ïe_

corded on a Zipp and Zonen BD 40 recorder (Delft: Holland) . conpounds

were identified by retention time as cornpared to prepared samples.

Nucleotides were quantitated by measuring the peaks heights as there

existed a linear relationship between peak height and sample size.
rn certain experiments the fates of radioactively 1abel1ed nucleo-

tides were exarnined. rn such experinents an LKB fraction collector
was used to collect 4 n1 (2 ninute) fractions during the course of
separation. The fractions u¡eïe tïansferred to scintillation vials and

counted.

separation was achieved using a partisil pxs 10/2s-sAX strong
anion exchange column (whatman: clifton, N.J.). The resin came pre*
packaged in a 25 cm x 4.6 nm r.D. stainless steel corumn. The ion-
exchange noiety was a quatemary ammonium ion bound to the silica base

through a Si-O-Si band. To prolong the lifetine of the colurnn a 5 cm

x 4.6 nn hand packed colunn of partisil pxs/10-sAX was coupled
inlet of the 25 cn corurnn. This precolumn was routinely creaned

repacked as required during the analysis of nucleotide levels.
' The separation of nucleotides was achieved using the forlowing
protocol. The initial eluent, 0.007 M KHzp0q and 0.007 M KCl, was

adjusted to pH 4.0 with HCI. The final eluent , 0.25 M IGIzpoq and

0'5 M KC1, was adjusted to pH 5.0 with Na0H. An isocratic elution on

the initial eluent lasting 20 minutes was followed by a linear gradient

oaOJ

the

5

to

an
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from 0% of the final eluent to 100% of the final eluent run in J5

ninutes. FinallY: a;rL isocratic elution on the final eluent vras run

for 15 rninutes. The flow rate throughout the separation was 2.0 m1

per ninute. All buffers used were filtered through 0 .22 u Millipore

nernbrane filters and degassed prior to use.

5.3 Extraction of Nucleotides from CHO Cel1s

Nucleotides were extracted fron cHO cel1s using the method of
Garrett and santi (1979). The cells vrere groujn to a density of 2.2

! 0.2 x r07 ce11s/150 mm plastic tissue culture ptate in o-MEM plus

10% FCS. For each extraction the ce11s from five such plates were

removed with trypsin solution, washed twice with ice-cold pBS, counted

with a coulter particle counter (coulter Electronics Ltd., Florida)

and resuspended in PBS at a concentration of 0.5 to 3.0 x 108 cells/ml.
The PBS into which the celIs were resuspended contained 3H-uridine

(130,000 cpm/nl) as a concentration narker and aliquots of the pBS were

renoved for counting. Seventy percent perchloric acid was then added

to the suspension to give a final concentïation of 0.5M. After S0 min-

utes on ice the precipitate was removed by centrifugation in an Eppendorf

centrifuge, 10 pLl of bromocresol was added and the supeïnatant was

neutralized with 4 M KOH containing 0.4 M KH2po4. The neutralized
extract was kept on ice for at least 10 minutes to a1low for the pre-
cipitation of potassiun perchlorate. The solution was again cleared by

centrifugation and an aliquot of the supeïnatant analysed for radio-
activity in order to deternine dilution factors.

5.4

As deoxyribonucleotides are often obscurred by the presence of
ribonucleotides, analysis of each required the separation of the tv¡o.
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The nethod of Garrett and Santi (1979) which involved destmction of

the ribonucleotides to a1low for detection and quantitation of the

deoxyribonucleotides was utilized with slight nodifications. Forty

microliters of 0.5 M sodir¡rnperiodatewas added to one n1 of neutralized

cel1 extract or nucleotide solution. After 5 minutes, 50 Ul of 4 M

nethylamine, which had been slowly bror4ght to pH 7.5 with phosphoric

acid, was added. The reactants were mixed and incubated at 37oC for

60 minutes. Ten microliters of 1 M rhamnose was then added to

destroy any remaining periodate and the sanples innediately put on ice.

The solutions were cleared by centrifugation and an aliquot was

counted in a scintillation counter to determine dilution factous.

5.5 Analysis of Nucleotides Present -During the Assay of Ribonucleo-
tide Reductase using Perm.eabilized Cells

Since permeabilized ce11s sti11 contained enzymes capable of

netabolizing nucleotide substrates and effectors added during the assay

of ribonucleotide reductase, it was deemed necessary to determine the

extent of this metabolization. Assays were set up and carried out as

described previously in section 4 except that they were terrninated

by the addition of sufficíent 70% perchloric acid to give the mixture

a final concentration of 0.5 M. The assay tubes were placed on ice for

30 ninutes after which time 10 ul of bronocresol blue was added and the

solution neutralized with 4 M KOH containing 0.4 M KFI2POa. The mixtures

lvere transfe¡red to Eppendorf tubes and cleared by centrifugation.

Analysis of the nucleotides was carried out on a Partisil PXS L0/25'

SAX colunn as described above. Because the substrates were ratio-

active their fates were detennined by collecting and counting 4 nl

(2 ninute) fractions.. The fates of the various effectors were

followed by nonitoring the appropriate peak heights and conparing then
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During the course of these particular analyses, the separation

of ribonucleotides frorn deoxyribonucleotides was not carried out. As

the reduction of substrates was occurring during the incubation period
some deoxyribonucleotides were generated. However, the degree of con_

version from ribo- to deoryribonucleotide would at most be 0. 30% of
the added substrate, an insignificant va1ue. In cases where deoxy_

ribonucleotides were added to assays as allosteric effectors, there
uras no feasible Toute by which they could be converted to ribonucleo-
tides. Thus in these instances peaks were identified as being either
ribo- or deoxyribonucleotide on the basis of the assay being analysed.

to prepared calibration

quantitate the amount of

observation that in cases

to be present using peak

exact 1y.

curves. The validity of using peak height to
nucleotide present was verified by the

of 1abe11ed conpounds, the anounts calculated

height and radioactivity matched alrnost

ulknown

in the

accumu-

As the

,l
,l

',ti,,,ì

5.6

rt was fo,nd that during separation of the nucreotides an

impurity, apparently fron the potassiun phosphate buffer used

elution, collected on the colunn. After a tine this impurity
lated to such a degree that it was eluted by the final eluent.
inpurity absorbed light at zs4 nn, this gave rise to a drifting base_

line which caused problens in the determination of peak heights. A

sinple technique was devísed to rcenove this impurity when it began to
cause problems (Rabel 19g0) . one hundred microliters of 0.1 M EDTA

was injected into the colunn to loosen the inpurity. The inpurity was

then slowly eluted by washing the column with 0.007 M KH2po4 pH 4.0
at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min until a stable baserine resurted. The
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washing procedure was fottrld to last from 10 to 24 hours.

6. SOURCE OF MATERIALS

Most biochenicals hrere purchased from sigma chemical co.,

Louis and all radioactive chernicals were from Amersham/searle

Arlington Heights. sources of all other materials are listed
Table 4.

st.

Ltd.

in
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TabLe 4. Source of matercials.

Material Source

ACS (aqueous counting
scintil lant)

AGl-X8 anion exchange resin
(200-400 mesh)

Alpha-nininal essential medium

bronocresol blue

C-18 reverse phase high perform¿rnce
liquid chronatography colunrt

N-carbamoYloxYurea SQ #10, 726

Crotalus atrox venoln

culture plates (60 nn plastic)
cullure plates (100 nm plastic)
culture plates (150 mm plastic)
culture bottles (16 oz. glass)

Dowex 1-X8 anion exchange
resin (200-400 mesh)

fetal calf serurn

fetal calf serum (dialysed)
glacial acetic acid
guanazole NSC #1895

Anershan/Searle, Arlington
Heights

Bio-Rad Labs, Richmond

Flow Laboratories, Rockville
Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd., Fairlawn

Dr. F.E. Hruska, Departnent
of Chenistry, Univ. of Manitoba

Ms. B. Stearn and Mr. S.I.
Lucania, Squibb Research
Foundation, Princeton, N.J.

Signa Chenical Co.

Lux Sci. Corp, Newburg

Lux Sci. Corp.

Lux Sci. Corp.

Brockway Glass Co.

Bio-Rad- Labs

Gibco Ltd., Grand Island
Gibco Ltd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.
B. hrood, Jr. Drug Developnent
Branch, National Cancer fnstitute,
Bethesda Maryland Ê Leonard H.
Kedda, Drug Synthesis and
Chernistry Branch, National
Cancer Institute, Silver Springs,
Maryland

Gibco Ltd.
Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Li.nbro Chemical Co.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.
Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.
Anershan/Searle Ltd.

horse serum

filters, 2.5 cn glass fiber
#9-730-62

Linbro cloning dishes
#IS-FS-96- 7C

nethanol (HPLC grade)
methylanine

nethylene blue
NCS tissue solubi lízer

. continued.
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Table 4. (continued)

ItlateríaI Source

Partisil PXS 10/25-SAX anion
exchange column

penicillin G

perchloric acid

POP

POPOP

potassium chloride (ACS grade)

potassium dihydrogen phosphate
(HPLC grade)

protosol tissue solubilizer
rhamnose

scintiverse
sodium borate

sodium periodate

spinner bottles (suspension
cultures)

streptonycin
sucïose

toluene (scintanalyzed)

trypsin, Bacto #0153-61

Tween 80 (polyethylene
t20l sorbitan monooleate)

Whatman, Clifton, N.J

Gibco Ltd.
Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.
Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.
Fisher Scí. Co. Ltd.
J.T. Baker Co.

Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.

New England

Nutritional
Cleaveland,

Fisher Sci.
Fisher Sci.
Fisher Sci.
Gibco Ltd.

Nuclear Ltd., Boston, Mass.

Biochen. Cor?.,
Ohio

Co. Ltd.
Co. Ltd.
Co. Ltd.

Gibco Ltd.
Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.
Fisher Sci. Co. Ltd.
Difco Labs, Detroit
J.T. Baker Co., Phillipsburg,
N. J.
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RESULTS

ANALYSIS OF THE PERMEABILIZATiON@ASSAY 
OF

The study of various parameters of enzymatic reactions in cerl_
free extlacts or purified preparations nay not reflect true physiological
properties in some cases. There is increasing evidence that the pro_

perties of an enzyme may be affected by its intracellular environment

(Aragon et al 1980). The large dilution that acconpanies cell breakage

can have drastic effects on the properties of an enzyme. The association
of enzyme subunits or of different enzymes to forn nultienzyme complexes

often have far reaching effects on catarytic and regulatory pïoperties
of such enzymes. Extraction procedures, which rnay disrupt these associa-
tions, could profotrndly alter the properties as neasured in vitro. Ribo-
nucleotide reductase would seem to be an enzyme whose properties could
be greatly affected by extraction from the intracellular environment.

Not only is the enzrme made up of a minimun of two protein subunits
(cory et al 1978, Engström et al rg7g, chang and cheng 1979c, Mattaliano
et al 1981, Youdale et al 1gg2), it would also seem to be a conponent of
a large multienzyme complex involved in the synthesis of DNA (Elford
1974, Reddy and pardee 19g0, Forsdyke and Scott I9g0).

In order to study the properties of nannarian ribonucleotide
reductase in a situation as close to the normal in vivo environment
as possible, this laboratory has developed a T\¿een g0 permeabilization
technique (Lewis et al 1978, wright et a1 19g1) based on the method of
Billen and 01son (1976). To date the technique has successfully been

used to study the enzyme fron chinese hamster ovary (Lewis et al lg7g,
Hards and wrighr 19g1), human diploid fibroblast (Dick and wright 1980,

I.

:i
:ll
,l

..:ì¡



rt would seem that treatment of cHO celrs with permeabilizing

L982), mouse L (Koropatnick and Wright 19g0), T_lymphoma

1gg0) and rat nyoblast (wright er at 7gg2b, creasey et at

1.1 Verification of permeabilization Induced Tween 80 Treatnent

iìi.,ÈÈ¡:,. 
buffer as described in Materiars and Methods does arlow for passage of

iliç¡¡,t"""c1eotides 
through the normally inpermeable cellular rnembrane as the

iì$.""npounds 
are reduced by rhe intact cetls [wright et al 1981). cetl

91

(Ullman et al

1982) celts.

. uells
:lì:j.:ì::!ìiì::l""not treated with Tween 80 have been shown to reduce ribonucteoside diphos_iÌ:ì:l:ìfi:,ì!ìS,'

i.iiliiii ¡h"tes at a rate of approximarely r0% of that observed in rhe presence of:lì::ììì.:illlrj{':aì,r :

1-_ìì:,.::ìri.r:.!:ìi:-ìrtlt'ìiì. r,,. .

* 'n" 
detergent (Lewis et al 1978). rn order ro confirm that rween 80 did

iì$,$,tnd"ed acr as a permeabilizing agent, ce11s we:ì¡l\-,1!¡,. 
' r-1¡"Ysv¿r¿¿¿¡¡B dBurrL' cerls were treated with the stand_

$$$.îit.-"u 
permeabilization buffer for s0 rninures at 22oc, centrifuged, resus-

.:.i:rì)is:lì:ì:::: ::

Wî'ed 
in fresh perneabil izing buffer, dispensed inro srandard reacrion

lì::ji!:lì*-Ììl\1.:,ì:r,i;i - +,, - ^ ^iìlnixtures, as described in Materials and Methods, and then incubated at

$¡tz% 
At various times during the assay, aliquots of cel's were removed

l:î'added ro a 0.4% sorution of try¡ran b1ue, a compound excluded from

inhrsicarry 
intact celrs (Nardone rgTz), rnad.e up in pBS. After 10 to 15 nin_

lllles 
:ncubation at room temperature cerls having taken up the d.ye were

{.eternined with the aid of a hemocytometer and a....,,.,,, 
v/ Lv¡¡rçLyr arrct a mlcÏoscope. A parallel

f¡ruerinent 
was ïun in an identical manner except that Tween g0 was omitted

,ftftom 
arr buffers. As can be seen in figure 5, ce1ls treated with Tween B0
up the tr¡lan blue while unpermeabilized cel1s activery excluded it.
Reversibility of Tween g0 Treatrnent

one of the main reasons for using the Ttr¡een g0 perrneabilization
que to measure ribonucleotide reductase activity was the hope that

of the intracerlurar environment would be retained during the
y' As treatment of mamrnalian ce1ls with Tween g0 is known to
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Fig Uptake of trypan blue by Tween 80 permeabilized tO)

and non-permeabilized ([) wild-type CHO ce11s.

CeIls were treated with cornplete permeabilzing buffer

(O) or buffer lacking Tween 80 [!) using standard

procedure and then suspended in a 0.40% solution of

try¡ran blue for 10 to 15 minutes.
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',disrupt membrane structure (Kay 1965) and to affect other cellular struc-

,.ltures such as mitochondria (Heppel and Makan 7977), the ability of per-

.-rneabilized cells to lecoveï froin the treatment and grow normally was used.

.,,to neasure the degree to which cells were damaged.

..: CHO cells were subjected to standard permeabilization and assay tech-

, niques as described in Materials and Methods. At various times aliquots
:..

,were rernoved and dispersed to tissue culture plates containing cr(MEM) plus
.l

",t0% FCS. After a suitable period of incubation, the medium was drained and

.:the colonies stained with nethylene blue. A paral1el experinent in which

,.cells 
were treated in an identical manner except that Tween 80 was omitted

,,fron all buffers was also run. After the 30 rninute incubation with perm-

,,eabilizing buffer the plating efficiency was 0.502 + 0.046 while at rhe

,',end of a 30 ninute assay period the value was 0.505 + 0.099. with cells

treated with buffers lacking Tween 80 the plating efficiencies were 0.705
':.'

..1 0.083 after 30 ninutes and 0.720 + 0.031 at the end of the assay period.

,,'In each case, the result is an average of ten trials. It would thus seem that

".70% of CHO ce11s permeabilized with Tween 80 had retained. sufficient ce1lular
:.

..integrity to allow for resealing and resunption of growth.

.''l;3 Incorporation of ADp and CDp into Macromolecules
...:'' Since nost permeabilized cells are capable of forming colonies
,. .

,.lrrhen placed in growth medium, theír abilities to sl.nthesize macro-

'¡tolecules have not been permanently danaged by the procedure.

,,In fact, various permeabilization techniques have been used to study

.the abirity of cells to synthesize protein, RNA and DNA when supplied

'r¡ith the appropriate substrates and. cofactors [Burgoyne rg7z,

'castellot et al 1978, Kitagawa 1980). Significant nucleotide incorpor-
:ation into RNA and DNA during ribonucleotide reductase assays could

¡lead to incorrect estimates of enzyme activity if proper correction



, factors were not applied. Therefore, studies on the incorporation of
' enzyÎ,e substrates and products into these nucleic acíds were carried out.

' Ribonucleotide reductase catalyzes the reduction of both pyrinidine and

' puríne ribonucleoside diphosphates required for the synthesis of DNA.

Therefore, the incorporation of 1abe1 fron pyrimidine (cDp) and purine

[ADP) substrates ihto Rt{AandDNA was analysed in permeabilized ce11s,

under conditions routinely used to assay enzyme activity.

' rn four independent experirnents it was found that 1abel from lac-

. cDP was incorporated into RNA at a leve1 of 0.300 + 0.122 nmoles of
' nucleotide' As this represents only 0.25% of the total substrate used.

" in a standard cDP reductase assay (r20 nnoles), the reratively sma11

' anount of substrate found associated with RNA should not significantly
: affect enzyme activity deterrninations. In three independent experi_

'.. 

nents, no 1abel from l4c-cDp was incorporated into DNA. In a fourth

., experinent,0.036 nnoles of 1abe1led nucleotide were found associated

- with DNA. while this amount was only 0 .03% of the total substrate

., nonnally included in an enzyme assay, it also represented lost dcDp
:', .i

'',formed by ribonucleotide reductase. Enzyme activity determinations
. with these cHo ce11s showed that the amormt lost to DNA in this experi-
'...l

"nent was 15.2,o of 0.197 nmoles dcDp formed/S x 106 cel rs/20 minutes.:]
'..'the permeabilization step not only allows the entry of nucleotide sub-
.;l.

ì'"strates and effectors into the ce11 but also reduces intracellular
¡ì'ìr':nucleotide concentrations. For exarnple, HPLC anarysis of nucleotide
:,::i,..

i,,ill...:poott 
of the cHO cel1s showed perrneabilized cells to contain 0.16

.nnoles of ATP/106 ce1ls while in untreated cel1s the concentration was

1i**u to be 1.589 nrnoles of ATP/106 cel1s. Thus permeabilization of the

lìi,,:Èells 
decreases intracerlular ATp levels by 90%. rndeed, for several
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ribo- and deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates, perneabil ization reduced

intracellular leve1s to unmeasurably low values. since all four

deoxyribonucleotide substrates aïe required for DNA polymerase activity
(Billen and 01son 1976) and only one is supplied via the ribonucleotide

reductase assay, it is likely that the amount of 1abel incorporated into

DNA in these experiments is dependent upon the effectiveness of the

permeabilization step .

Similar experiments were performed on the incorporation of 1aC-Rop

into RNA and DNA. In four sepaïate tests 0.l1s + 0.046 nmoles of

labe11ed substrate were foturd in RNA. 
. 
This represented 0. I0% of the ADp

concentration (120 nmoles) routinely used in enzyme assays. As with CDp

incorporation studies, the amount of ADP substrate lost to RNA should

not significantly affect estimates of intracellular reductase activity.
The amount of labelled nucleotide found in DNA ranged from 0 to 0.06g

nmoles with an average of 0.025 nrnoles. Enzyme activity estimates

indicated that an average of 9.3eo of the dADP formed by ribonucleotide

reductase during a 20 minute assay was eventually incorporated into

DNA.

I.4 Activit of Nucleotide Metabolizin En s in Intact Permeabilized
Ce1ls.

Since the CHO ce1ls remain intact during the enzyme assay, it
seened 1ike1y that there would be some interconversion of nucleotide

substrates and effectors during the normal 20 ninute assay period. An

analysis by HPLC of the nucleotides pïesent at the end of both CDP and

ADP reductase determinations indicated that various kinase and phos-

phatase activities $¡ere present in permeabilized ce1ls, as al1 levels

of phosphorylation of substrates and effectors were detected. However,
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the base composition of the nucleoticles added to the assay systems were

not altered' For example, the formation of uridine or inosine contain-

ing nucleotides was not detected in the assays. This indicates that
activities such as cytidine deaminase and adenosine deaminase were not

active in the system. since there was movement of phosphates during the

assays, nucleotide distributions l'eïe examined at various times.

Replieate determinations were performed at 0, r, s, 10 and 20 minutes,

after which the react,ions were terminated with perchloric acid and

anaryzed by HPLC as described in l,laterials and Methods. As shown in
figure 6a, during the cDP reductase rêaction, the intracelrular concen-

tration of substrate reached equilibrium (25 to 27%) with the other cytosine
containing conpo,nds within the first rninute of the 20 minute assay.

The concentrations of cytidine, ctr{p and crp changed relative to one

another during the assay, with crp levels declining from about 60%

within the first minute to approxinately sg% after 20 ninutes and cyto_

since and cllP levels increasing from s% to L5% anð. 12% to 23% respect_

ively' Figure 6b shows that the 1evel of the allosteric activator of
cDP reductase, ATp, declined to between 63% anð, g4eo of the added amount

within the first 10 minutes of the reaction and to 32eo after 20 ninutes.
The decrease in ATp 1evel at z0 minutes was matched by a corresponding
increase in AMP and ADp concentrations, so that the intracellular
leve1s of the three purine nucleotides are approximately equal.
Nucleotide distributions during the ADp reductase assay are shoum in
figure 7' As with the cDP reductase assay, the substrate concentration
in the ADP reductase system reached equilibrium with the nucleoside and

the other two nucleotides very quickry (figure 7a) and there was

little fluctuation in the data for ADp concentrations (sz to 4s%) at



Fíg.6. (a) Relative concentrations of cytosine containing

compounds: (A) CDP, (B) CTP, (C) CNIP, and (D)

cytidine; (b) relative concentrations of adenine

containing conpounds: (A) ATP, (B) ADP and (C)

AMP at various times during the CDP reductase

assay as determined by HPLC proceudres. The

reactions contained 120 nnoles CDP and 600 nmoles

ATP at the start.
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Fig. 7 . (a) Relative concentrations of adenine containing com-

pounds: (A) ADP, (B) ATP, [C) AMP and (D) adenosine;

(b) Relative concentrations of A(dGTP) and B(dGDP) at

various times during the ADP reductase assay as

determined by HPLC procedures. The reactions contained

120 nmoles ADP and 150 nmoles dGTP at the start.
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,.,,urr tines tested between one and twenty minutes. The activity of ADp

, reductase is dependent upon the presence of the allosteric activator,

,' dGTp (wright et al 1991) . Figure 7b shows that no dGlrfp was detected

,' during the assay and that the concentration of dGTp relative to dGDp

I fluctuated during the 20 rninute assay between sg% (at r0 nin) and. 62%

(at 20 min) ' Apparently there is a continuous interconversion between

these two nucleotides throughout the ADp reductase assay period.

Because much of the work connected with this investigation

involved kinetic analysis at various cDp and ADp concentrations, the

effect of substrate concentration on the distribution of the various

nucleotides was investigated. As can be seen fron Table 5, variation
in cDP concentTation had no effect on any of the nucleoside or nucreo_

tide leve1s formd in the systen at the end of a standard 20 minute assay.

within the ADP reductase system, substrate concentrations of 2.6 mM

were fou¡td to increase the relative ADP levels at the expense of both
AMP and ATP. In addition the presence of 2.6 ïnM ADp stimulated the
conversion of dGTp to dGDp.

1.5

since the reductase activity is detennined in the physiologically
rerevant environment of the intact cel1, it is not surprising that other
nucleotide netabolizing enzymes are also observed. studies on the
incorporation of cDp and ADp into RNA indicated that a very small
proporation of these reductase substrates were eventually incorporated
into this rnacromolecule during a routine enzyme assay. The small
decrease in substrate concentrations, 0.25% and 0.10% of added cDp a¡rd

ADP respectìvely, would have an undetectable effect on the estimates
of ribonucleotide reductase activity. The possibility that the products
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'Table 5. Effect of substrate concentration on the distribution of,'' nucleosides and nucleotides in standard cDp and ADp
eductase assay systems using permeabilized hamster ce11s1,2

Nucleos ide
or

Nucleotide
CDP concentration (nl'{)

added to assay

0.02

7

28
28
37

34
39
28

0.4

15
22
27
36

7.2

cyt I dlne "
CMPJ

CDP3

.CTP3

AMP4

Ànp'*
ATP4

34
34
32

6
26
32
36

36
36
28

ADP concentTation (nM)
added to assay

adenosine 3

AMP3

ADP 3

ATP3

dGDP4

dGTP4

0 .02

I
44
38
I7

54
47

0.4

1

43
4I
74

54
46

2.6

1

23
67

9

20
20

ldata expressed as percentage of totar amount of each base
present.
2distribution after standard 20 minute assay.

moiety

31eve1s deternined
41eve1s determined

by radioactivity.
from peak height of chromatogram.
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of the enzyme reaction, dCDP and dADP, were phosphorylated to dCTP

and dATP and then incorporated into DNA was also exannined. Since all

four deoxyribonucleotide substrates are required for DNA polymerase

Lctivity, proper permeabilization of the cel1s, which dilutes intra-

cellu1ar deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate levels, should elininate or

at least greatly reduce loss of deoxyribonucleotide products through

incorporation of DNA. Studies showed that in four independent deter-

ninations an average of 3.\eo of the dCDP and 9.3eo of the dADP produced

during a standard 20 ninute assay vras eventually incorporated into DNA.

This snal1 loss of reductase products is tolerable and would not

seriously affect calculated enzyme activities. However, if desired,

it would be possible to nake corrections for incorporation into DNA

by performing the appropriate incorporation experirnents with the

permeabilized ce11s used in enzyme assays.

While the incorporation of substrates or products into nucleic

acids was not a significant problen in the assay systens, the

presence of intracellular kinase and phosphatase activities was

inportant. When the concentrations of nucleosides derived from sub-

Strates of the reaction were analyzed, nucleosides and nucleoside

nono-, di- and triphosphates were found. The conpormds derived from

CDP , cytosine, CMP and CTP , have no effect on CDP reductase assays as

they do not act as substrates oÌ effectors of pyrinidine ribonucleotide

reduction. In ADP reductase assays the presence of adenosine and

AMP do not affect the reaction, but ATP is a positive effector for CDP

reduction and therefore has an inhibitory effect upon ADP reduction

:(Chang and Cheng 1979b, ülright et a1 1981). Interestingly, ATP

eoncentration slowly fa1ls during the assay between one minute and
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20 minutes. It is important to note that although movenent of phos-

phates occurred during the 20 rninute assay of CDP and ADP reductase,

the concentrations of the substrates quickly reached an equilibrium

(within one minute) with their respective nucleosides and nucleotides

which was rnaintained for the duration of the assay. Therefore, during

¡nost of the assay there is a relatively constant, although reduced,

concentration of CDP or ADP substrate pïesent. In the case of CDp,

25% to 27r" of the initial concentration remains while for ADp , 3Seo to

45% of the initial remains. This approxinately fixed leve1 of sub-

strate during the assay is reflected in the linearity of the plot of

errzpe activity against time for at least 20 ninutes for CDP

reductase (figure 11b) and about 40 ninutes with ADP reductase (figure

19a). Although useful approximations of enzyme activity, such as

those conparing mutants to their parental wild types (wright et a1 1ggl,

ullman et al 1980), can be obtained without correcting for reduced

substrate concentrations, more precise determinations can be calculated

if the altered substrate values are taken into consideration. For

exanple figure 8 shows double reciprocal plots of the variation in the

rate of CDP reduction with CDP concentration in intact ce1 1s. In one

case (a) the plot has been corrected for decreased substrate leve1 while

in the other (b) the plot remains uncorrected. The uncorrected analysis led

to the carculation of a vr"* wlre of 0.65 nrnoles dcDp formed/s x 106

cells/hour and a Krn value of 0.05 rnM CDP. Using the correction factor

for CDP concentration, th" Vr"* value remained unaltered but the Km

value was 0.0125 mM cDP. These estirnates are very sinilar to the

values deterrnined with highly purified mamrnalian ribonucleotide

reductase (Eriksson et q! 1979, Chang and Cheng 1979a, youdale et al



Fig.8. Double reciprocal plots of variation in rate of CDP

reduction with CDP concentration using permeabilized

wild type CHO ce11s, corrected (a) and uncorrected (b)

for the substrate leve1 change that occurs during the

assay procedure. Activity expressed as nmoles dCDP

formed /5 x 106 cells/hour.
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'1s82).

. since cDP and ADP reductase activitíes are dependent upon the

presence of allosteric nucleotide effectors, their concentrations dur-

tng enzyme assays were also determined. The concentration of ATp in

the cDP reductase assay remained fairly constant (between 60% anð,

7s% of the initial concentration) for the first 10 minutes of the

assay, and then declined to 32% at 20 rninutes. As ATP is the positive

effector for the reduction of cDP, a significant decline in its con-

centration should result in a decrease in enzyme activity 20 ninutes

after the start of the assay. As shown in figure l1b, the reduction

gf CDP does deviate from linearity at about 20 minutes. Thus it would

seem that the initiation of the assay causes a rearrangement in the

leve1 of phosphorylation of the adenine containing nucleotides which

reaches an equilibriun within the first minute that is maintained for
¡nuch of the assay time. since the nucleotide levels are relatively
qonstant during nuch of the assay time, a linear relationship between

tine and product formation is observed. However by 20 minutes, several

çhanges have occurred, the nost important being a decrease in ATp

concentration, which is probably the major reason for the observed

dgviation from linearity. There is also an increase in ADp concentration

ortant since its interaction with the enzyme requires dGTp, GTp

,¡.or arrn (wright et al 1gg1, Eriksson et al rg7g, tr{urphree et a1 196g,

'tPeterson and lrloore 1966) none of which are present in this assay system.
ì..:r.:'

Ine concentration of dGTP in the ADP reductase assay was observed to
a.r' '

':''çqntinually fluctuate with the concentration of dGDP during the course

':of the reaction. why this should occur is not irunediately obvious
ì:.ì. '
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However, a major difference between the ADP and CDP reductase reactions

is the lack of a sudden drop in activator concentïation at 20 minutes

in the ADP reductase system. This inplies that the ADp reductase

reaction should be linear for a longer tine than was observed with CDp

reductase. This is indeed what is observed as ADp reduction was

línear with time to about 40 ninutes (figure 19a).

The correction factors determined for the standard CDP and ADp

reductase assays may also be applied to assays involving variable

substrate concentration. As shown in Table 5, variation in CDp con-

centration from 0.02 to 1.2 nNl (the maximum range used in this study)

had no effect on the distribution of adenosine or cytidine compounds.

The distribution of adenosine an'd deoxyguanosine compowrds within ADp

reductase assays was unaffected by substrate concentration variation

ranging fron 0.02 to 0.4 mM. At the highest ADP concentration tested

(2.6 nM) there was á relative increase in dGDp and ADp levels but

these effects can be corrected for.

where feasible and relevant, nucleotide concentïations within

the various ribonucleotide reductase assays reported in this study

have been corrected for the kinase and phosphatase activities
described.

Èlí:::i.i::

äl-:l¡:,.:ì
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4L, CHARACTERIZATION OF RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY IN
PERMEABILIZED WILD TYPE CHO CELLS.

buffer containing Tween 80 does indeed provide access to intracellular

enzyTxes without extensive disruption of ce11ular structure or f¡nction,

the characterization of ribonucleotide reductase from a cloned wild
itype population was carried out. The clone slected for analysis had

been designated wrc125 (Lewis and wright 197ga). celIs were grown and

assayed as described in Materials and l4ethods unless otherwise stated.

As ribonucleotide reductase is capable of reducing all four ribo-

nucleotides, the properties of the enzyme were studied using a

pyrimidine (CDP) and a purine (ADp) substrate.

2.1 CDP Reductase Activity.
t studies of ribonucleotide reductase activity using extracts of
¡nammalian cells indicated that the reductionofCDP required the presence

,of the allosteric activator ATP, a dithiol reducing agent and magnesium

ions (Moore and Reichard 1964, Larsson 1969, Fujioka and silber 1970).

so¡ne studies indicated that while rnagnesium ions did stimurate the

reduction, their presence was not essential for activity (Tyrsted

and Gamulin 1979, Engström et a1 1979). CDP reduction in permeabilized

cHO ceIls showed an absolute requirement for ATp (figure 9b). while

not essential, Mgc12 (figure 9a) and DTT (figure 9c) were found to

sti¡nulate activity 7 and 2.4 folð, respectively. optimal activity
occurred with 1.5 mM ATP, 7 nNl l{gcr2 and 6 nM DTT. The effects of pH

and tenperature on the reduction of cDp are illustrated in figure 10.

The optimal temperature vras fourd to be 37oc, the same as the optinum

for celI growth. Due to the method enployed to measure the effect of

Ì:i:Ì
:.i:]
r..
i
ti;
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Fíg. 9a.

Fig. 9b.

Fig. 9c

Response of CDP reductase activity in permeabilized WT

ce1ls to MgC12 concentration. Standard CDP reductase

assay conditions were used except for the presence of

varying concentrations of lilgCl2.

Response of CDP recluctase activity in permeabilized I\IT

ce11s to ATP concentration. Standard CDP reductase assay

conditions vrere used except for the presence of varying

concentrations of ATP. Results corrected for presence

of kinase and phosphatase activities in intact cells.

Response of CDP reductase activity in perneabilized IllT

ce1ls to DTT concentration. Standard CDP reductase assay

conditions were used except for the presence of varying

concentrations of DTT.
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Fig. 10a. Response of cDP reductase activity in permeabilized IVT

cells to temperature. Standard CDp reductase assay

conditions r¡/ere used except foï the variation in temper-

ature indicated.

Fig. 10b. Response of cDP reductase activity in penneabilized wr

ce11s to pH. Standard CDp reductase assay conditions

were used except for the variation in pH indicated.
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tenperature on the reaction, the assays could not be agítated as usual.

This resulted in the decreased 1eve1s of activity observed for this

particular experirnent. These values are similar to those reported for

CDP reduction by various rnarnmalian ce11 extracts (Moore and Reichard

1964, Larsson 1969, Fujioka and Silber 1970, Lewis and lVright 1978b,

Kuzik and ltlright 1979). The reduction of CDP by permeabilized CHO

ce11s exhibited a pH optimum of 7.2 with greater than 90% of maximum

activity occurring over a range fron pH 7.0 to 7.4. This range is

narrower than that reported for the enzyme extracted from regenerating

rat liver (Larsson 1969) or leukemic mouse spleen (Fujioka and Silber

ls70).

Having ascertained the optimal conditions for the assay of CDP

reduction in permeabilized CHO cells, the linearity of the reaction

with time and cell nurnber was investigated (figure 11). Reduction was

linear with time for 20 rninutes and with cell number for up to 107

ce11s/assay. 0f greater interest was the linearity of response at 1ow

cel1 number. Studies with enzyme extracted from a variety of sources

have shown that at low protein concentrations CDP reductase activity

fal1s off rapidly in a non-linear manner (Larsson 1969, Hopper 1972,

Engström et al 1979, Kuzik and Wright 1979). This decrease in

activity at low protein concentrations is thought likely to be due to

the dissociation of enzyme subunits (Hopper 1972, Kuzik and Wright 1979).

With the permeabilized ce1ls, linearity rrras maintained at a1l ce11

nunbers tested. To ensure that the observed linearity was due to the

use of perneabilized ce1ls and not to some property of the ribonucleotide

reductase fron CHO cells, the enzyme viras extïacted from the cel1s and

a crude extract prepared as described in Materials and Methods.
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Fig.11a. Response of CDP reductase activity

WT cells to ce11 number. Standard

conditions were used except for the

number indicated.

in permeabilized

CDP reductase assay

variation in ce11

Fig. 11b. Response of cDp reductase activity in penneabilized IVT

cells to incubation time. standard cDp reductase assay

conditions were used except for the variation in incuba-

tion tine indicated.
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using the optin'm assay conditions deternined for the enzyme in
perneabirized ce11s, the linearity of cDp reduction with protein con_

' centration vüas determined (figure 12). As can be seen, at protein
concentrations bel0w 0.7 mg/assay there was the e;pected deviation

from linearity. using the pïocedures described in Materials and

Methods, one milligran of crude enzyme preparation r4jas extracted from

approxinately 107 cel1s. Thus with enzyme ext'acts, deviation from

linearity with protein concentration occurred when the anount of ribo-
nucleotide reductase present ferl below the 1evels normarly found

within 7 x 106 ce1rs. As can be seen from figure l1a reduction with
intact ce1Is was linear to values much l0wer than 7 x 106 cells.

A double reciprocal plot of the variation in CDp reduction with
cDP concentration is shown in figure 13. The plot is the average of
ten trials conducted over the course of approximatery one year with
sinilar results obtained each time. The v*u* exhibited was 0.49 :
0.17 nmoles dCDp formed/S x 106 celts/hour. The Km valueof0.021 I
0.005 nM cDP compaïes favourably with those determined with partially
purified and highly purified enzyme from Novikoff ascites ïat tr-'nor
(lr{oore and Hurlbert 1976}l human Molt-4F ce1ls (chang and cheng r979a)
and calf thymus (Eriksson et al 1979).

The cDP reductase activity of cHO ce11s grown in suspension showed

the sane kinetic properties as that from cells gror{n on solid surfaces.
A double reciprocal plot of verocity of cDp reduction versus cDp

concentration for cells grown in suspension (figure 14) gives a Km

value 0'023 n¡{ cDP and a v*"* value of 0.43 nnoles dcDp fonned/S x 106
cells/hour. Thus the kinetic properties'of cDp reductase from cerls
$rown in suspension and on solid surfaces are virtually identical.
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Fig.12 Response of cDP reductase activity in extracts of lvr

ce1ls to protein concentration. Varying

extract were added to standard reaction

incubated for 30 minutes at 37oC.

amounts of

mixtures and
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Fig. 13. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of cDp

reduction with CDP concentration using permeab ilizeð.

wild type CHO ce1ls. Activity expressed as nmoles dCDp

formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Inset: velocity of CDp

reduction in the presence of varying concentrations of

CDP. Results corrected for the presence of kinase and

phosphatase activities in intact ce11s.
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Fig. 14. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of cDp

reduction r^rith cDp concentration using permeabilized

wild type CHO ce1ls grown in suspension culture.

Activity expressed as nnores dcDp forned/S x 106 cells/
hour- Results corrected for the presence of kinase

and phosphatase activities in intact ce1ls.
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2.2 ADP Reductase Activity

The reduction of ADP by partially purified ribonucleotide reductase

has not been as welr studied as cDp reduction. However, it has been

found that the reaction is stimulated by the presence of a dithiol
reducing agent and requires the allosteric activator dGTp (Moore and

Hurlbert 1966, Eriksson et a1 rg7g, coty 7979, Eriksson et al lgglb).
lvith permeabilized cHO cells, it was for.¡nd that DTT r4,as not essential
for activity but that a two-ford increase in activity v/as induced by

6 mM DTT (figure 15). ADP reduction was dependent upon the presence of
dGTP with maximurn activity requiring 0.04 to 0.2 mM dGTp (figure 16).
These optimum values are similar to those reported for highly purified
enzyme from regenerating rat liver (youdale and MacManus 1g7g), and

partially purified enzyme from rat embryos (Murphree et a1 196g) and

Novikoff ascites rat tumor (Moore and Hurlbert 1966). There is some

question as to the nagnesium ion requirernent in the reduction of ADp as

in sorne cases it has been added to the assay (chang and cheng rg79a,
1979b, Eriksson et al 1g7g) while in other investigations it has been

onitted (Eriksson et a1 lgglb, cory rg7g, cory and Manselr rg75a,
Lewis and wright 1978b, Kuzik and wright 1979). wirh intact
permeabilized cHo cel1s it was found that alr concentïations of Mgcr2
tested were inhibitory (figure 17) with 50% inhibition occurring at
3'2 nM. Thus a distinct difference in response to Mgc12 is exhibited
by cDP and ADP reduction within intact permeabilized cHO cel1s. ADp reduction
reached a maximum at a tempeïature of sToc and a pH range of 6.9 to
7'i (figure 18). These values also represent the optimun conditions
for cel1 growth. Having determined the optimar conditdons forthe
assay of ADP reduction, the linearity of the reaction with tine and
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Fig. 15. Response of ADp reductase activity in
cells to DTT concentration. Standard

assay conditions weïe used except for
varying concentrations of DTT.

perneabilized WT

ADP reductase

the presence of

b-
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Fig.16. Response of ADP reductase activity in permeabilized WT

cel1s to dGTP concentration. Standard ADP reductase

assay conditions vlere used except for the presence of

varying concentlîations of dGTP. Results corrected for

the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in

intact ce11s.
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Fig' 17 ' Response of ADp reductase activity in permeabilized
WT cel1s to IIgCl2 concentTation. Standard ADp
reductase assay conditions were used except for the
presence of varying concentrations of Ì.{gCl2.
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Fig.1Ba. Response of ADp reductase activity
cells to temperature. Standard ADp

conditions were used except for the
ature indicated.

----

in permeabilized WT

reductase assay

variation in tenper_

Fig' 1Bb. Response of ADp reductase activity in permeabilized wr
ce1ls to pH. standard ADp reductase assay conditions
were used except for the variation in pH indicated.
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ce11 number rcas investigated (figure 19). It was fotmd that reduction

was linear with tine for 40 ninutes and with cel1 number up to and

íncluding 107 ce11s/assaY.

A double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP reduction

with ADP concentration is shown in figure 20. As with the kinetic

values for CDP reduction, the reported results are the average of ten

independent trials conducted over the course of approximately one year.

The V deternined was 1.00 + 0.13 nmoles dADP forned/S x 106 ce11s/
max

hour while the Km value was 0.095 + 0.017 nM ADP. This Krn value is

virtually identical to that reported for the enzyme from human Molt-

4F ceIls (Chang and Cheng, 1979a) and Novikoff ascites rat tumor (Moore

and Hurlbert 1966) and close to the value obtained with calf thymus

(Eriksson et a1 1979).

The kinetic properties of ADP reduction in permeabilized CHO

cel1s were also deteflnined in ce11s grown in suspension (figure 21).

The V value was 0.91 nnoles dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour and the
nax

Km value was 0.14 mI4 ADP. These values are sufficiently sinilar to

those obtained from cel1s grown on solid surfaces to allow for the

conclusion that ADP reduction parameters do not vary urder the differ-

ent growth conditions.

A sunnary of the general properties of CDP and ADP reduction in

permeabilized ce11s is presented in.Table 6.

2.3 Secondary Activities of CDP and ADP Reduction

Reports that CDP and ADP reduction could be activated by nucleo-

tides other than ATP and dGTP (Murphree et a1 1968, Fujioha and Silber

1970, Peterson and Moore L976, Dick and ltrright 1980) 1ed to the study

of the effects of various nucleoside triphosphates on the reduction of
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Fig. l9a. Response of ADP reductase activity in perrneabilized WT

ce1ls to incubation tine. Standard ADP reductase

assay conditions were used except for the variation

in incubation time indicated.

Fig. 19b. Response of ADP reductase activity in permeabilized WT

cells to cel1 nunber. Standard ADP reductase assay

conditions were used except for the variation in ce11

number indicated.
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Fig' 20' Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADp

reduction with ADp concentration using permeabilized

WT cells. Activity expressed as nrnoles dADp formed,/

5 x 106 ce1ls/hour. Inset: vel0city of ADp reduction
in the presence of varying concentrations of ADp.

Results co*ected for the presence of kinase and phos-

phatase activities in intact cells.
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Fig.27 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADp

reduction with ADP concentration using perneabilized

WT cel1s grown in suspension culture. Activity
expressed as nmoles dADp formed/S x 106 cells/hour.

Results corrected for the presence of kinase and

phosphatase activities in intact ce11s.
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Table 6. General properties of CDP and ADP reduction in permeabilized
IVTC125 CHO ce I ls .

-i

,,ì

Addition
_ Requirement for optimurn activity
CDP Reduction ADP Reduction

DTT

ATP

dGTP

MgC72

pH

Temperature

6mM

1. 5 urM

7 rnM

7.2

sToc

6nM

0.04 to 0.2 mM

.6.9 to 7.1
-_o^5/ L

Omission
. Percentage activity remaining
CDP Reduction ADP Reduction

none

DTT

ATP

dGTP

MgC 12

I00eo

42

0

I00eo

42

0

14

Kinetic parameters
Parameter CDP Reduction ADP Reducti-.on

Knr

V

0.02I I 0.005 nNl CDP

0.49 t "0. 17'nmoles ' ¿ClP
formed/5x106 ce 1 1s/hour

0.095 1 0.017 nM ADP

1.00 t 0.013 nmoles dADP
forned/5x106 cel 1s/hour

max
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the two substrates within intact permeabilized CHO cetr1s. ATp and

dGTP were added at concentrations fotmd to be optimum for the reduction

of cDP and ADP, rcespectively, while dATP, crP, dcrP, dTTP and urP were

added at concentrations found to be effective in other systens (l"furphree

et a1 1968, Moore and Hurlbert 1966). The results shown in Table 7

indicate that under physiologically relevant conditions, dcrp may act

as an activator of CDP reduction and GTP and dTTP nay induce significant

reduction of ADP. It is interesting to note that the stimulation of

ADP reduction by GTP (Peterson and l.4oore 1976, chang and cheng 1979b)

and dTTP (lvloore and Hurlbert 1966, Murphree et al 1968) has been

previously reported. There also exists a report which indicates that

dcrP can stimulate cDP reduction in vitro (Fujioka and silber 1970).

The stinulatory effects of GTP, dTTP and dCTP were further studied

in order to determine the optimum concentration at which each activates

reduction. unlike the nucleotide levels reported in Table 6, those

discussed here have been corrected for the presence of kinase and

phosphatase activities duríng the assays. Reduction of ADp reached a

naxinum at 0.2 nM GTP (figure 22a) or 0.065 mM dTTp (figure 22b). As

conpared to the rate of reduction with the optimum 1eve1s of dGTp,

that achieved by 0.2 nM GTP and 0.065 mI4 dTTP was 4seo and 37%,respect-

iveIy. DeoxyCTP was found to maximally stinulate CDP reduction at a

concentration of 3.6 mM (figure 22c). The rate of reduction reached

was 29eo of that obtained when 1.5 nM ATP was used as the activatoï.

In order to determine the kinetic paraneters of the GTP and dTTP

stinulated reduction of ADP and the dCTP stimulated reduction of CDP,

double reciprocal plots of the variation in the rate of reduction with

varying substrate concentrations r{ere constructed. At 0.2 nM GTp
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Table 7. Effects of various nucleoside triphosphates as activators
of CDP and ADP reduction in intact WTCI2S CHO ce1ls.

Nucleoside
triphosPhate

Concentrationl
(mM)

90 activity*
CDP reduction ADP reduction

ATP

dATP

GTP

dGTP

CTP

dCTP

UTP

dTTP

none

2.0

0.05

1.5

0.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

100

7

9

0

28

100

0

3

8

I4

0

72

11

7

22

5

7

2

fNucleotide
phosphatase
*9o activity
reduction in

concentrations uncorrected for the presence of kinase and
activities in intact ceI1s.
as cornpared to CDP reduction in presence of ATP and ADp
presence of dGTP.



Fig. 22a. Response of ADP reductase activity in permeabilized WT

cel1s to GTP concentration. Standard ADP reductase

assay conditions were used except for the omission

of dGTP and the presence of varying concentrations of

GTP. Results corrected for the presence of kinase and

phosphatase activities in intact cel1s.

Fig. 22b. Response of ADP reductase activity in permeabilized ülT

cel1s to dTTP concentration. Standard ADP reductase

assay conditions were used except for the onission of

dGTP and the presence of varying concentrations of

dTTP. Results corrected for the presence of kinase and

phosphatase activities in intact ce1ls.

Fig. 22c. Response of CDP reductase activity in permeabilized WT

cells to dCTP concentration. Standard CDP reductase

assay conditions were used except for the onission of

ADP and the presence of varying concentrations of dCTP.

Results corrected for the presence of kina-se and phos-

phatase activities in intact cel1s.
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the reduction of ADP exhibited a Km value of 0'20 nM ADP and u Vr"*

value of 0.667 nmoles ¿ADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour (figure 23a)'

Forthereactionactivatedby0.065nMdTTP,thecalculatedKmvalue

was 0.335 mM ADP and th" Vr.* value was 0'584 nnoles of dADP formed/

5 x 106 cells/hour (figure 23b). The double reciprocal plot of the

variation in cDP reduction with cDP concentration in the presence of

3.6 nM dcTP (figure 24) indicates that the Km value was 0'033 mM CDP

while ah" Vr"* value was 0.158 nnoles dCDP formed/S x 106 ce1ls/hour'

In order to confirm that the activation of ADP reduction by GTP

and dTTP and cDP reduction by dcTP was not due to indirect effects

(eg. dTTP stimulates formation of dGTP which in turn leads to reduction

of ADP) an HPLC analysis of the nucleotides pÏesent at the end of each

reaction was carried out. The results of the analyses showed that in

each case the distribution of nucleotides observed could be explained

on the basis of the kinase and phosphatase activities known to be

presentinthecells.l'loreover,innoneoftheassayswasthere

detected any nucleotide which did not have the base component of the added

substrateoreffector.Thusitt^louldseemthattheactivations

observed with dcTP, GTP and dTTP are due to their direct interaction

with ribonucleotide reductase and not to their conversion to another

nucleotide or to their activating the reduction of a second substrate'

Analyzing the nucleotide distributions of the assays also allowed

for the deternnination of correction factors used in the preceeding

studies with dTTP, GTP and dcTP. For the dcTP activation of cDP

reduction it was forrnd that 25% of the cDP remained as such while 90%

of the dcTP remained during the assay. vJith GTP and dTTP activated

ADP reduction, 59e" and 39eo respectively of each activator remained
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Fig. 23a. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with ADP concentration using permeabilized

ülT cel1s. Reduction activated by 0.2 mM GTP. Activity

expressed as nmoles dADP'fo¡ned/S x 106 cel1s/hour.

Results corrected for the presence of kinase and phos-

phatase activities in intact ce1ls.

Fig. 23b. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reductionwithADPconcentrationusingpermeabi1ized

l,vT cel1s. Reduction activated by 0.065 mM dTTP. Activity',$

expressed as nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. ,*.1

Results corrected for the pïesence of kinase ancl phosph"t"t.,-...

activities in intact ce11s.
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Fig. 24 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDP

reduction with CDP concentration using permeabilized

cells. Reduction activated by 3.6 mM dCTP. Activity

expressed as nmoles dCDP forned/S x 106 ce1ls/hour.

Results corrected for the presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce11s.
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during the assay period. In each case 40% to 42eo of the added substrate

renaíned as ADP. It is interesting to note that no matter which

actívator was usedi the levels of substrate present during the assay

were the sane. For CDP reduction 25% to 27eo of added CDP renained as

such with ATP or dCTP present. For ADP reduction 37eo to 42% of the

added substrate remained as ADP regardless of whether dGTP, GTP or

dTTP was used as the activator.

2.4 Inhíbition of Ribonucleotide Reductase by Nucleoside Triphosphates.

DeoxyATP is known to inhibit the reduction of all four ribo-

nucleoside diphosphates when extracts of mamrnalian cel1s are used as

the enzyme source (Murphree et al 1968, Larsson 1973, Chang and Cheng

1979b, Eriksson et al 1979). 'The effect of dATP on the reduction of

CDP and ADP in permeabilized CHO cells is shown in figure 25. Optimal

concentrations of ATP and dGTP were present in the assay rnixtures.

For both CDP and ADP reduction approximately 60e" of the dATP added to

each assay rernained as such. DeoxyATP inhibited the reduction of

both CDP and ADP. The concentrations required to reduce activity by

50eo were 2.7 VM for CDP reductase and 32 UM for ADP reductase. The

value deterrnined for the inhibition of ADP reductase was sinilar to

that reported with enzyme extracted from mamnalian ce1ls (Eriksson

et a1 1979, Murphree et al 1968) . The concentration of dATP that

reduced CDP reductase activity by 50% in the intact ce11s was fot¡¡td to

be considerably less than that required with cel1 extracts (Murphree

et al 1968, Larsson 1973, Chang and Cheng 1979b, Eriksson et a1 1979).

Moreover, whereas all extract studies except one indicated that dATP

was equally effective against CDP and ADP reduction, the results with

intact CHO cel1s indicated CDP reductase r¡Jas more sensitive by a factor



Fig. 25a. Response of CDP reductase activity in permeabilized WT

ce11s to dATP concentration. Standard CDP reductase

assay conditions riiere used except for the presence of

varying concentrations of dATP. Results corrected

for the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities

in intact cel1s.

Fig. z5b Response of ADP reductase activity iir penneabilized WT

cells to dATP concentration. Standard ADP reductase

assay conditions were used except for the presence of

varying concentrations of dATP. Results corrected for

the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in

intact ce11s.
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in the one study with ce1l extracts where sen-

reduction to inhibition by dATP was not equal,

ADP which was more sensitive (Chang and Cheng
ì, *"t the reduction of

,i979b) .

I Nucleoside triphosphates that activate the reduction of one

substrate have been shown to inhibit the reduction of the other sub-

strates during in vitro studies of ribonucleotide reductase (Moore

and Hurlbert 1966, Murphree et a1 1968, Chang and Cheng 1979b).

This effect was studied using permeabilized cHO ce11s. Experiments

involving cDP reductase were conducted in the presence of optinal ATP

concentration rvhile those involving ADP reduction were carried out in

the presence of the optimal level of dGTP. As can be seen from figure

26, a|I three activators of ADP reduction iúhibited cDP reductase

activity with 0.125 mlvl dGTP, 1.85 mI4 GTP and 0.32 nM dTTP reducing

the reduction rate by 50e". In a similar manner, ATP and dcTP inhibited

the reduction of ADP reduction (figure 27). Activity rvas inhibited

50% by 0.9 mM ATP or 1'5 mM dCTP'

3.

Having deternined the various compounds which interact with

nucleotide reductase to stimulate or inhibit its activity, it was

interest to determine exactly how they mediate their effects

This study involved three phases. The first investigated how the

ribo-

of

various effectors altered the rate of reduction and/or the affinity

of the enzyme for the substrates, the second studied the interaction

of various allosteric effectors and the third attempted to correlate

the kinetic values determined with the in vivo nucleotide pools of

cHO celIs. Again it was hoped that use of permeabilized rnammalian
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Fig. 26a, Response of CDP reductase activity in perneabilized WI

celIs to dGTP concentration' Standard CDP reductase

assay conditions were used except for the presence of

varying concentÏations of dGTP' Results not corrected

for the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities

in intact cells'

Fig. 26b. Response of CDP reductase

cells to GTP concentration

assay conditions were used

varying concentrations of

for the Presence of kinase

in intact cells.

activitY in Perrneabilized WT

Fig. 26c. Response of CDP reductase activity in permeabilized ltrT

celIs to dTTP concentration' Standard CDP reductase

assay conditions were used except for the presence of

varying concentrations of dTTP' Results not corrected

forthepresenceofkinaseandphosphataseactivitiesin

intact ce11s'

. Standard CDP reductase

except for the presence of

GTP. Results not corrected

and phosPhatase activities
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Fig. 27a. Response of ADP reductase

ce1ls to ATP concentration

assay conditions were used

varying concentrations of

for the Presence of kinase

in intact cel ls '

activity in Permeabilized ItlT

. Standard ADP reductase

except for the Presence of

ATP. Results corrected

and PhosPhatase activities

Fig.zTb.ResponseofADPreductaseactivityinperneabilized}VT

cells to dCTP concentration' Standard ADP reductase

assays conditions were used except for the presence of

varying concentrations of dCTP ' Results not corrected

for the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities

in intact cells'
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l.s would more closely represent the true in vivo regulation of

*iuont "l"otide 
reductase'

159

::.aìt :

ì,-t Effect of Non-nucleotide Conpounds

While llgCL2 and DTT are not essential for the reduction of CDP in

." .r---- r^ ^.i-ìf; he activity (figure
inr"., cHO cells, they do significantly enhance t

:

:9)Ïnordertodeterminehowthesetwocompourrdsstinulatereduction,
doublereclplocalplotsofvelocityagainstCDPconcentrationatseveral

iix"¿ 1eve1s of Mgcl2 and DTT vrere constructed (figure 28) ' Magnesium

ions increased both the rate of reduction and the affinity of the

enzyne for the substrate. As expected, DTT, which acts as a hydrogen

donorforthereaction,increasedonlythevelocityofthereaction

anddidnoteffectthebindingoftheCDP.Doublereciprocalplots

ofthevariationinvelocityofCDPreductionatvaryingMgCl2orDTT

concentrations at several fixed levels of CDP (data not shown)

indicatedthatinneithercasedidthesubstratelevelaffectthe

affinityoftheenzymeforthellgCl2orDTT.TheKavaluesdeternined

for the two conpounds were 2'4 ÍI4 MgC12 and 2'8 mM DTT'

DithiothreitolstimulatedthereductionofADPbyincreasingthe

velocity of the reaction (figure 29) ' As was the case with CDP' DTT

didnotaffecttheenzyme|saffinityforADP.Rearrangingthedata

togivethedoublereciprocalplotofvelocityagainstDTTconcentla-

tionatseveralfixedlevelsofADP(datanotshown)illustratedthat

aSexpectedADPhadnoeffectontheinteractionofribonucleotide

reductase and DTT. The Ka value deternined fron the graph was 2'7 nM

DTT. Thus in regards to the reducing agent DTT, cDP and ADP reductase

activities would seen to respond in an identiÖal manner'



Fis. 28a. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDP

reduction with CDP concentration at several fixed 1evels

of MgC12 using permeabilized WT cel1s. Assays were per-

formed in the absence (0) or pÌesence of 2 nM (^) 
'

2.5 mM (l) and 6 nM (O) MgCl Activity expressed as

nmoles ¿CDP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Results corrected

for the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in

intact ce1 1s .

Fig. 28b. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDP

reduction with CDP concentration at several fixed 1eve1s

of DTT using permeabilized WT ce1ls. Assays were per-

formed in absence (O) or presence of 1.5 mM (A) , 3 nM

(O) and 6 nM ([) DTT. Activity expressed as nmoles

of dCDp formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Results corrected

for the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities

in intact cells.
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Fig. 29.
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:i:r:l:

Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with ADP concentration at seveïal fixed

levels of DTT using permeabilized WT ce1Is. Assays

were performed in the presence of 1.5 nl'{ (0) , 3 rù{ (^) ,

4.5 nNf (O) and 6 rù,1 ([) DTT. Activity expressed as

nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Results corrected

for the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in

intact ce11s.
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3.2 Effect of Nucleotides

The effect of the activators of CDP reduction, ATP and dCTP, on

the kinetic properties of ribonucleotide reductase were determined

(figure 30). It vras found that ATP increased both the rate of reduction

and the affinity of the enzyme for CDP. A sinilar effect for ATP has

been reported with the enzyme extracted fron Novikoff ascites rat

tunor (Moore and Hurlbert 1966). Though nore difficult to interpret,

it would seem that dCTP exerted its influence over CDP reduction sole1y

by increasing the affinity of the enzyme for CDP.

The effects of dGTP and GTP upon the reduction of ADP were

investigated (figure 31). Due to the nature of the reactions studied -

high Km values, low V*"* r"lres and a linited range of activator con-

centrations which significantly stimulate the reductions - the results

obtained were somewhat difficult to interpret. Howevet, it would seen

that like the ATP activation of CDP reduction, both dGTP and GTP

increased the rate of ADP reduction and the affinity of the enzyme

for ADP. This contrasts with the situation observed with the enzyme

extracted from rat tunors (Moore and Hurlbert 1966) which suggested

that dGTP activated ADP reduction solely via increasing the affinity

for the substrate. Due to the problens nentioned directly above, the

effect of dTTP on the kinetic parameters of ADP reduction could not

be investigated.

The effect of dATP, a known inhibitor of the redùction of all

four ribonucleotides (Murphree et al 1968, Larsson 1969, Chang and

Cheng 1979b, Eriksson et al 1979, Dick and ltlright 1980), on the

velocity and substrate binding in the reduction of CDP and ADP was

studied. The experiments were carried out tmder standard conditions
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Fig. 30a, Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDP

reduction with CDP concentration at several fixed 1evels

of ATP using perneabilized WT cells. Assays were per-

formed in the presence of 0.6 nM (O), 0.9 rn}{ (^) , I.2

mM (l) and I.5 mlvt (O) ATP. Activity expressed as

nmoles dCDP formed/S x 106 ce1ls/hour. Results

corrected for the presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce1ls.

Fig. 30b. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDP

reduction with CDP concentration as several fixed leve1s

of dCTP using permeabilized lfl cel1s. Assays were per-

formed in the presence of 0.9 nM (0), 1.35 Íù,f (D) and

3.6 rnM (O) dCTP. Activity expressed as nnoles dCDP

formed/S x 106 ce1ls/hour. Results corrected for the

presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in intact

ce11s.
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Fig.3Ia Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with ADP concentration at several fixed levels

of dGTP using permeabilized ltIT cells. Assays were per-

formed in the presence of 0.046 ml4 (0), 0.092 ml'f (A)

and 0.184 InM (¡) dGTP. Activity expressed as nmoles

dADP formed/S x 106 ce1ls/hour. Results corrected for

the presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in

intact cel1s.

Fig. 31b. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with ADP concentration at several fixed 1evels of

GT? using permeabilized lvT ce11s. Assays were performed

in the presence of 0.18 nM (0), 0.36 nM (A) and 0.54 nM

(Ü) GTP. Activity expressed as nmoles dADP formed/

S x 106 cells/hour. Results corrected for the presence

of kinase and phosphatase activitíes in intact cel1s.
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with the optimal concentrations of either ATP or dGTP. As shown rn

figures 32 and 33, dATP inhibited both CDP and ADP reduction by

decreasing the appar"na Vru* values. In neither case was the affinity

of the enzyme for the substrate affected. This is in contrast to the

situation observed with ribonucleotide reductase from human Molt-4F

ce11s, where dATP was shown to alter both velocity and substrate

binding (Chang and Cheng 1979b). Replots of the velocity intelcepts

versus dATP concentrations indicated the K. values to be 11 UM dATP

for CDP reduction (inset figure 32) and 22 vM dATP for ADP reduction

(inset figure 33) . These values .are witliin the range reported to

reduce activity by 50eo with enzyne from a variety of sources (I{urphree

et a1 1968, Moore and Hurlberît 1966, Eriksson et al 1979, Chang and

Cheng 1979b, Dick and Wright 1980).

As previously shown, CDP reduction is also inhibited by dGTP

(figure 26a) and ADP reduction by ATP (figure 27a). Figures 34 and

35 show that in each case inhibition was competitive with regards to

the respective substrates. The K, values calculated were 0.0083 mM

dGTP for CDP reduction (inset figure 34) and 0.20 mll ATP for ADP

reduction (inset figure 35). These results do not agree with those

obtained using enzyme extracted from human l{o1t-4F cel1s (Chang and

Cheng 1979b). In that system both ATP and dGTP were for:nd to be

non-competitive inhibitors in regards to ADP and CDP respectively.

The second phase in the study of the regulation of ribonucleotide

reductase in intact perrneabilized CHO cel1s investigated the interaction

of various allosteric effectors. For the nost part, the study involved

construction of double reciprocal plots of velocity against activator

concentration at several fixed 1eve1s of inhibitor. From these plots
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Fig. 32. Double reciprocar prot of the variation in rate of cDp

reduction with cDp concentTation at several fixed 1eve1s

of dATp using permeabilized rvr cer1s. Assays hrere per-

forned in the absence (O) or presence of 7.5 uM (l),
15 uM (O), 22.5 vM (L) and 30 uM (a) dATp. Acrivity
exrpessed as nrnoles dcDp formed/S x 106 cerls/hour.

Inset: replot of velocity intercepts against dATp con-

centrations. Results corrected for presence of kinase

and phosphatase activities in intact ce1ls.
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Fig. 33 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADp

reduction with ADP concentration at several fixed 1evels

of dATP using permeabilized IVT cel1s. Assays were

performed in the absence (0) or presence of 7.5 pl'f (l) ,

15 uM (O), 50 uM (A) and 60 uM (a) dATP. Activity

expressed as nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 ce11s/hour.

fnset: replot of velocity intercepts against dATP con-

centrations. Results corrected for presence of kinase

and phosphatase activities in intact cells.
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Fig. 34 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDp

reduction with CDP concentration at several fixed levels

of dGTP using permeabilized WT cells. Assays were per-

formed in the absence (0) or presence of 0.0092 mM (!),

0.046 nM (^) and 0.184 mM (O) dGTP. Activity expressed

as nrnoles dCDP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. fnset: replot

of apparent Kn values against dGTP concentration.

Results corrected for presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce11s.
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Fig' 35' Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADp

reduction with ADp concentïation at several fixed levers
of ATp using permeabilized WT ceIls. Assays were per_

formed in the absence (O) or presence of 0. S75 nM (!),
0.75 nlt (Â) and 1.5 mM (O) ATp. Activity expressed as

nmoles dADp formed/ S x 106 cells/hour. Inset: replot
of apparent Km values against ATp concentrations.

Results corrected for presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce1Is.
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the mode of inhibition

The effect of dATP

the various activators

the K. values could be determined.I

the reduction of CDP and ADP with respect to

the reactions was studied. DeoxyATp

ADP in a noncompetitive manner with respect

With respect to GTP, dATP was a nonconpet-

and

on

of

l

inhibited the reduction of

to dGTP (Figure 36).

itive inhibitor at low concentrations but a competitive inhibitor at

high concentrations (figure 37). Also, the K, values differ in each

case- For dGTP stimulated reduction of.ADP the value was 75 uM while

for the GTP stinulated reaction the value was 21 uM. Thus it nay be

that while both GTP and dGTP activate the reduction of ADp, the exact

manner by which they do so nay differ.

The effects of ATP and dATp on the reduction of cDp were most

r.musual (figure 38). First of all, in the absence of dATp, the

double reciprocal plot of velocity versus ATp concentration gave a

curved plot indicative of co-operative ATP finding. A double reciprocal

plot of velocity versus the square of ATP concentration (inset figure

38) was linear suggesting that ATp binds to two sites on the enzyme

and does so in a highly cooperative nanner. The presence of two

classes of ATP binding sites per ribonucleotide reductase nolecule

has been proposed for the enzyme isolated from calf thymus (Eriksson

et a1 1979) and cultured mouse lynphoma cel1s (Eriksson et a1 lgglb).
cooperatively in ATP binding has not previously been reoorted. In

the presence of dATP, the binding of ATp does not appear to be coopera-

tive except perhaps in the case of 1ow ATp (<0.6 mt{) and low dATp (16.7

ul"f) concentrations. Instead, the double reciprocal plots of velocity
versus ATP concentration are linear at high ATP concentrations when

dATP is present. At 1ow ATp concentrations, dATp would seern to be
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Fig.36.
::.r:.

ì1.::

.,:.ì:.::

ìl:il:
ì.:..:u,

Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADp

reduction with dGTP concentration at several fixed

levels of dATP using permeabilized WT ce11s. Assays

were perforrned in the absence (0) or presence of 20

ul'f (A), 50 uI{ (!) and 100 uI4 (O) dATp. Activity

erpressed as nmoles dADP forned/S x 106 cells/hour.

Inset: replot of velocity intercepts against dADp con-

centrations. Result not corrected for the presence of

kinase and phosphatase activities in intact cel1s.
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Fig. 37. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with GTP concentration at several fixed levels

ofdATPusingpermeabi1izedWTce11s.Assayswereper-

forned in the absence (0) or presence of 20 uM ([), 37.5 ,

uM (A) and 50 uM (O) dATP. Activity expressed as nnoles

dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Inset: replot of velocity

intercepts against dATP concentrations. Results not

corrected for the presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce11s
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Fig. 38. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of cDp

reduction with ATp concentïation at several fixed levels

of dATp using permeabiLizeð. wr cells. Assays were per-

formed in the absence (O) or presence of 16.7 uM (l),
33.3 ut4 (A) and 50 uM (O) dATp. Activity expressed

as nmoles dcDp formed/S x 106 celrs/hour. rnset: plot
of reciprocal of variation in rate of cDp reduction with

reciprocal of the square of ATp concentïation in the

absence of dATp. Results not corrected for the presence

of kinase and phosphatase activities in intact cel1s.
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slightly stimulatory up to a concentration of 50 uN{. This stimulation

results in the non-linearity of the double reciprocal plot observed

at high I/ATP values when dATP vias present. The inhibition pattern

exhibited by dATP with respect to ATP is also unusual. Whereas dATP

seemed to initially inhibit the reduction of CDP by greatly reducing

the maximum velocity of the reaction, higher leve1s of the inhibitor

(>16.7 uM) seemed to fi¡nction by decreasing the affinity of the

enzyme for CDP.

As shown previously, the activators of CDP reduction are also

inhibitors of ADP reduction (figure 27) and vice veïsa (figure 26).

lVith respect to dGTP, ATP inhibited ADP reduction in an uncompetitive

manner at 1ow concentrations and in a noncompetitive rnanner at higher

ATP levels (figure 39). DeoxyCTP on the other hand was a noncompetitive

inhibitor of ADP reduction with respect to dGTP at all concentrations

tested (figure 40). The K. values determined for the inhibitión of ADP'1

reduction were 0.226 nM ATP and 1.38 nM dCTP.

The GTP stimulated reduction of ADP was also inhibited by ATP and

dCTP. ATP was an unconpetitive inhibitor of ADP reduction with

respect to GTP (figure 41). At high concentrations, dCTP inhibited ADP

reduction in a noncompetitive manner with respect to GTP, white at

lower concentrations of dCTP the inhibition was uncompetitive ffigure

42). It would thus seem that although both GTP and dGTP activate the

reduction of ADP, the nanner ín which they interact with ribonucleotide

¡eductase must differ. The K. values determined for ATP and dCTP

inhibition of GTP stirnulated ADP reduction were 0.295 nM and 1.1 mM

Tespectively. These values are very similar to those determined for

the dGTP activated reduction of ADP.
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Fig. 39. Double reciprocal plot of,1þs variation in rate of ADp

reduction with dGTp concentration at several fixed
levels of ATp using permeabilized WT ce1ls. Assays

were perforned in the absence (O) or presence of 0.S mM

(l), 1 n*{ (A) and 2 nM (O) ATp. Activity expressed as

nnores dADp formed/S x 106 cells/hour. rnset: replot
of velocity intercepts against ATp concentïations.

Results not corrected for the presence of kinase and

phosphatase activities in intact cel1s.
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Fig.40. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with dGTP concentration at several fixed

1evels of dCTP using permeabilized WT ce11s. Assays

were performed in the absence (0) or presence of 1 mM

(!), 2 nM (^) and 3 nM (O) dCTP. Activity expressed

as nmoles dADP fonned/S x 106 cells/hour. Inset:

replot of velocity intercepts against dCTP concentra-

tions. Results not corrected for the presence of

kinase and phosphatase activities in intact ce1ls.
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Fig. 47 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with GTP concentration at several fixed

levels of ATP using permeabilized WT ce11s. Assays

were performed in the absence (0) or presence of 0.5

rnM ([), 1 mM (A) and 2 mM (O) ATP. Activity expressed

as nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Inset: replot

of velocity intercepts against ATP concentrations.

Results not corrected for the presence of kinase and

phosphatase activities in intact ce11s.
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Fig.42 Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with GTP concentration at several fixed levels

of dCTP using permeabilized WT ce11s. Assays were

performed in the absence (0) or presence of I mM (¡), 2

nM (A) and 3 nM (O) dCTP. Activity expressed a nrnoles

dADP forned/S x 106 cells/hour. Inset: replot of

velcoity intercepts against dCTP concentration. Results

not corrected for the presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce1ls.
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In addition to dATp, cDp reduction was inhibited by the presence

of dGTP, dTTP or GTP, the activators of ADp reduction (figure 26).

lvith respect to ATp, dGTp inhibited the reduction of cDp in a non_

competitive manner such that both the velocity of the reaction and the

affinity of the enzyne for ATp were decreased (figure 43). DeoxyTTp

inhibited cDP reduction in an 
'ncompetitive nanner with respect to

ATP (figure 44). As was evident in other results (figure 3g), the

double reciprocal plot of velocity versus ATp concentration h/as non-

linear in a fashion suggestive of cooperative binding of the effector
to the enzyme. The non-linear kinetics of ATp activation were abor_

ished by the presence of either dGTP or dTTP. The K- values determined

for the inhibition of cDp reduction were 0.04 mM dGTp and 0.27 nM drrp.
when the inhibition of ATp activated cDp reduction by GTp was

studied an unexpected observation was made. As GTp is generally

believed to act in a manner analogous to dGTp (chang and cheng rg79a,b,

wright et al 198i), it was expected that the nucleotide would inhibit
the reduction of cDp. As shown in figure 26b this did occur when

optinal levels of ATp were present. However, it was fotmd that at

suboptimal concentrations of ATP, GTP stimulated the reduction of CDp

(Table 8). Moreover the degree of stimulation by GTp increased as the
leve1s of ATP decreased. For exanple in the presence of 0.4 mM ATp,

the reduction of cDP was increased by 70eo upon the addition of 1 mÌ4

GTP while in the presence of 0.g rnM ATp the increase was linited to
35%' With 0.4 mM ATP present, all levels of GTp tested gave increasing
activation of CDP reduction while with 0.g mM ATp,activity levels
increased as up to 1 mM GTp was added to the assays but beyond this
point activity decreased. lvith 2 mM ATp, the optinal concentration
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Fig. 43. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of
cDP reduction with ATp concentration at several fixed

levels of dGTp using permeabirized wr cel1s. Assays

were performed in the absence (o) or presence of 0.05

nM (!) and 0.13J nM (A) dGTp. Activity expressed as

nmoles dcDp forned/S x 106 ce11s/hour. Inset: replot

of velocity intercepts against dGTp concentrations.

Results not corrected for the presence of kinase and

phosphatase activities in intact ce11s.
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Fig.44. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDp

reduction with ATP concentration at several fixed

levels of dTTP using permeabilized It/T ce11s. Assays

were performed in the absence (0) or presence of 0.5

nl,,l ([), 1 nM (^) and 2 mlf (O) dTTP. Activity

expressed as nmoles of dCDP fonned/S x 106 ce11s/hour.

Inset: replot of velocity intercepts against dTTP con-

centrations. Results not corrected for the presence

of kinase and phosphatase activities in intact cel1s.
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Table B. Effect of
reduction

various conbinatisns of GTp and ATp on theof CDP in permeabilized WTCl2S CHO ce11s.

tATPI (nlr) r tGTPI (rM) f Activity*

0.4

0.8

2.0

0.4

0.8

2.0

0.4

0.8

2.0

0.4

0. B

2.0

0.5

0.5

0.5

0. 159

0. 359

0.9s7

0.266

0 .467

0.567

0.270

0 .483

0.455

0.281

0.437

0 .325

0

0

0

1

1

1

1.5

1.5

1.5

*Activity expressed as nmoles dCDp forned/S
Results are the average of two independent
r¡ncertainty is tlB% of reported va1üe.
+'Nucleotide levels uncorrected for presence
tase activities in intact ce1ls.

x 106 ce11s/hour.
experiments. Average

of kinase and phospha-
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for cDP reduction, all GTP concentïations tested were found to be

inhibitory. To further study this tnusual phenomena, the effect of

GTP upon the reduction of cDP in the absence of ATp but in the

presence of optinal amounts of Mgc12 and DTT was studied. As can be

seen in figure 45, GTP did stinurate the reaction with rnaxinal

activity occurring when 3 mM GTP was added. The maximurn rate of

reduction was only 18% of that achieved when 2 mM ATP was added to the

assays. 0f greatel interest is the observation that by itself 1 mM

GTP induced the fornation of only 0.073 nmoles dCDP/S x 106 cells/hour

whereas in the presence of 0.4 to 0.8 ml,l ATp the same level of GTp

resulted in the formation of an extra 0.111 to 0.124 nmoles of dcDp/

5 x 106 ce11s/hour, thus bringing the activity levels to 0 .270 and

0.483 nrnoles of dcDP formed/S x 106 cells/hour, respectively. This

synergistic effect was even ¡nore dramatic with 0.5 mM GTP. Alone this

level of GTP stimulated the formation of only 0.035 nmoles dCDP/S x 106

ce1ls/hour while its addition to reaction mixtures containing low leve1s

of ATP (0.4 to 0.8 mM) caused an increase in activity of 0.10s to 0.107

nnoles dcDP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Thus it would seem that while

GTP can stimulate the reduction of cDP to some extent by itself, the

combined effect of GTP and ATP rnust involve more than a simple addition

of the activities induced by each separately.

As the marner by which GTP and dGTP activate ADp reduction was

fot¡rd to be different (figure 31) and because ADP reduction activated

by the two nucleotides responded in a different manner to inhibition

by dATP (figures 36 and 37), ATP (figures s9 and 4r) and dcrp (figures

40 and 42) it was decided to observe how these two nucleotides behaved

when various combinations were used to activate the reduction. As
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Fig' 45' Response of cDp reductase activity in permeabilized ,,T
cells to GTp concentration. Standard CDp reductase
assay conditions were used except for the omission of
ATP and the presence of varyíng concentrations of GTp.
Results not corrected for the presence of kinase and
phosphatase activities in intact cells.
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¿TTP also activated ADP reduction and because the rnanner by which ATP

inhibited the reduction of ADP differed when the reaction was activated

by dTTP (figure 44) as compared to dGTP (figure 43) or GTP (table 8),

this nucleotide was also tested with various cornbinations of dGTP and

GTP. It was found that at suboptinal 1eve1s of GTP and dGTP, the

rates of reduction induced by various combinations of the two were

equal to the sums of the individual activities (tab1e 9). ltrhen the

optinal concentratíon of dGiP was present, the rate of ADP reduction

was unaffected by GTP until a GTP to dGTP ratio of approximately ten

was reached. At this point and beyond GTP caused a decrease in ADP

reductase activity. Conversely, when the optinal concentration of

GTP was present increasing dGTP levels caused an elevation in activity

levels. At the concentrations of dGTP and dTTP tested (table 10) it

was found that the 1eve1 of reductase activity was essentially

determined by the concentration of dTTP present. hrhile increasing

dGTP 1eve1s in the presence of dTTP did cause an increase in activity

leve1s over those observed with just dTTP these increases were less

than the additive effects of the two nucleotides. Moreover, except

when 0.5 mM dTTP and 0.005 nM dGTP were present simultaneously, the

activity levels for all combinations of the two nucleotides were less

than those observed when dGTP was present a1one.

The effect of various combinations of GTP and dTTP on ADP

reductase activity is shown in table 11. At suboptimal concentrations

of the two activators, the rate of reduction induced by various conbin-

ations was equal to the sun of the individual activities. This

situation was similar to that previously encountered with suboptimal

levels of GTP and dGTP (table 9). However, u¡r1ike the two situations
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Tabre 9. Effect of various combinations of dGTp and GTp on thereduction of ADp in permeabirized hrrc125 cHO celrs.

tdGTPl (nl4)' tcTPl (mM)' Activity*
0. 005
0. 010
0.100

0. 005
0. 010
0.100

0. 005
0. 010
0. 100

0. 005
0.010
0.100

0
0
0

0.125
0. 125
0. 125

0. 250
0. 250
0.250

1.000
r. 000
1.000

0. 125
0.250
1.000

0.12s
0.250
1.000

0. 125
0. 250
1.000

0. 125
0. 250
1.000

0.276
0. 391
1 .014

0. 517
0.645
0.947

0. 699
0. 790
0.977

0. 598
0.677
0 .679

0.235
0 .428
0.435

0. 517
0.699
0. 598

0. 645
0. 790
0 .677

0.947
0.977
0.679

0
0
0

0. 005
0.005
0. 005

0. 010
0. 010
0.010

0. 100
0. 100
0. 100

*activity expressed as nmoles dADp formed/S x 106 cells/hour.
Results are average of two independent experinents. Average uncer_tainty is !I7% of reported va1ue.
lNucleotide leve1s uncorrected for presence of kinase and phospha-
tase activities in intact ce1ls.
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Table 10. Effect of various
reduction of ADP

combinations of
in perneabilized

dTTP and dGTP on the
WTC125 CHO cel1s.

tdGTPl (rM) + tdTTPl tnM) 
f Activity*

0.005
0. 020
0. 100

0. 00s
0.020
0. 100

0. 005
0. 020
0. 100

0. 005
0. 020
0.100

0

0
0

0.5
0.5
0.5

0. 345
0. 68s
1.135

0 .422
0 .433
0.s86

0 .337
0.361
0 .370

0.233
0.246
0.205

0.362
0.284
0.r84

0.442
0.337
0.233

0.433
0. 361
0.246

0. 586
0.370
0. 205

I
1

1

2

2

2

0
0
0

0.5
1

2

0.5
1

2

0,5
I
2

0.5
1

2

0. 005
0. 005
0. 005

0. 020
0. 020
0.020

0. 100
0.100
0. 100

*Activity expressed as nnoles dADP forned/S x 106 cel1s/hour.
Results are the average of two independent experinents. Average
uncertainty is llTeo of reported va1ue.
tNucleotide leve1s uncorrected for presence of kinase and phospha-
tase activities in intact cells.
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Table 11. Effect of
reduction

various combinations of
of ADP in permeabilized

GTP and dTTP on the
WTC125 CHO cel1s.

IGTPI (tÐ +
tdTTPl (rM) t Activity*

0. 050
0. 100
0. 250

0.050
0.100
0. 250

0.050
0. 100
0. 250

0.050
0.100
0.250

0. 050
0.050
0. 050

0.100
0. 100
0. 100

0.250
0 .250
0.250

0.025
0. 025
0. 025

0. 050
0. 050
0. 050

0.167
0.767
0.167

0.02s
0. 050
0.167

0. 025
0.050
0. 167

0. 025
0. 050
0.167

0. 025
0.050
0.167

0.r92
0.272
0.468

0 .327
0.428
0. 648

0 .452
0.529
0.657

0. 430
0. 456
0.444

0. 130
0.284
0 .463

0.327
0.452
0.430

0 .428
0.529
0.456

0. 648
0.657
0 .444

0

0
0

0
0
0

*Activity expressed as nnoles dADP formed/S x 106 ce1ls/hour.
Results are the average of two independent experiments. Average
uncertainty is tl5eo of reported value.
fNucleotíde leve1s uncorrected for the presence of kinase and phos-
phatase activities in intact cells.
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described directly above, where in no case could any conbination of

activators induce a Ìate of ADP reduction greater than that observed

wíth one of the nucleotides alone, it would seem that certain conbina-

tions of GTP and dTTP were able to stimulate the reduction of ADP at

a Tate higher than that obtainable with a single actívator. For

exanple, the maximum rates of ADP reduction induced by the two nucleo-

tides were 0.468 nmoles/S x 106 cells/hour at 0.25 ml{ GTP and 0.465

nmoles/S x 106 cells/hour at 0.167 nl'{ dTTP but in the presence of

0.25 nM GTP it was found that 0...0?5nM dTTP could increase ADP

reductase activity to a maxirnum of 0.684 nnoles/S x 106 ce1ls/hour.

This activity represents a 46eo increase over that obtainable with either

of the nucleotide activators separately. When 0.25 nM GTP and 0.05

nM dTTP were both present the activity 1eve1s achieved, while sti11 in

excess of those obtained with the optinal levels of either GTP or dTTP

a1one, r¡rere now less than the surn of the individual activities.

This situation contrasts with that observed with conbinaitons of dGTP

and GTP or dTTP and dGTP. In each of these cases the highest rate of

reduction was achieved with 0.1 nM dGTP as the activator and no co¡nbin-

ations of nucleotides could induce a greater rate. It should be noted

that when optinal levels of both GTP (0.25 mlvl) and dTTP (0.167 nt'{)

were present in the assay the level of ADP reductase activity (0.444

n¡noles ADP formed/S x 106 ce11s/hour) was approximately the sarne as

that obtained with each nucleotide individually.

As both ATP and dCTP activate the reduction

of various combinations of these two nucleotides

was studied (table 12). From the results it can

cDP, the effect

enzyme activity

seen that at

of

on

be
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labLe L2 Effect of various combinations of ATP and dCTP on the
reduction of CDP in permeabilized WTC125 CHO ce1ls.

IATPI (mM) tdcrPl (nM) Activity*

0.4
0.8
2.0

0
0
0

0. 119
0 .328
0.991

0.4
0.8
2.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

0.326
0. 798
1. 096

0.4
0.8
2.0

2.0
2.0
2.0

0.548
0. 834
0.976

0.4
0.8
2.0

3.0
3.0
3.0

0.490
0.816
0. 852

0
0
0

1.0
2.0
3.0

0.I44
O.2TI
0.218

0.4
0.4
0.4

1.0
2.0
3.0

0 .326
0. 548
0.490

0.8
0.8
0.8

1.0
2.0
3.0

0. 798
0. 854
0.816

2.0
2.0
2.0

1.0
2.0
3.0

1.0
0.9
0.8

96
76
52

*Activity was expressed as nmoles dCDP formed/S x 106 cells/hour.
lNucleotide levels uncoïrected for presence of kinase and phospha-
tase activities in intact cel1s.
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suboptinal concentrations of ATP, dCTP further stimulated reduction

and vice velsa. Moreover, the levels of activity achieved in the

presence of the two activators were not sinply the sun of the

individual activities. For exarnple, 0.8 nM ATP induced the reduction

of 0.328 nmoles of CDP/S x 106 cells/hour while 1 nM dCTP induced the

reduction of 0.144 nmoles of GDP/S x 106 cells/hour. If the two

activators l4/ere merely additive, a reduction rate of 0.472 nmoles dCDp

formed/5 x 106 cel1s/hour would be expected when both activators were

present at the above concentrations. Howeveï, a rate.of 0.79g nmoles

dCDP forned/S x 106 ce11s/hour, I70% of the expected rate, was achieved.

I.lhile this was the greatest synengistic effect observed, similar

results were fornd for all assays in which dCTp vras present with sub-

optimal levels of ATP (table 12).

3.3 Substrate competition

If the reduction of all four ribonucleotides is carried out by a

single enzyme as suggested by several laboratories (Eriksson et al

1979, Engström et a\ 1979, Ulhnan et al 19g1, chang and cheng rgTga,b),

there should be a competition between the various ribonucleoside diphos-

phate substrates for the enzyme. Since both require ATP as the allosteric
activator, the easiest system to investigate substrate competition

involved cDP and UDP (Moore and Hurlbert 1966, Murphree et a1 196g,

Eiiksson et al rg7g, Robert de saint vincent et a1 1gg0) . As shown in
figure 46, with permeabilized intact cHO cells uDp inhibited cDp

reduction in a cornpetitive manner. The apparent K. determined was

0.44 mM UDp.
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Fig. 46. Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of cDp

reduction with cDp concentration at several fixed
levels of uDp using permeabilized wr cer1s. Assays

were perforrned in the absence (o) or presence of 0.125

nM (!), 0.25 nM (^) and 0.5 nM (O) UDp. Activity
expressed as nmoles dcDp forned/5 x 106 ce11s/hour.

Inset: replot of apparent Kn values against UDp con_

centrations. Results not corrected for the presence

of kinase and phosphatase activities in intact ce11s.
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3.4 Relationshi of Kinetic Constants to Nucleotide pool Sizes ofCHO cel1s

rn order to determine whether the kinetic constants deterrnined for
the reduction of ribonucleotides in permeabilized intact cHO cells were
feasible with regards to the in vivo situation, the ribo_ and deoxy_
ribonucleoside di- and triphosphate pool sizes were determined. The
pool sizes were determined in ce1ls grown in a rna¡ner identical to
those used in the enzyme assays. As such they v/ere an unsynchronized
population in the exponential stage of growth. The nucleotides were
extracted and analysed as described in Materials and Methods. The

relevant results obtained are pTesented in table 13. The deoxyribo_
nucleoside triphosphate levels determined for cHo cells were well
withín the range of values obtained with many marnmalian cerl types
(weber and Edrin rg7r, Lowe and Grindey 1976, Garrett and santi rg7g,
cohen et al 1980, Robert de saint vincent et a1 19g0, Fox et al 19g0,
Zannis-Hadjopoulous et al lgg0, Nilsson 

", --r,¡¡euJv,,uur'uus er a' rgðu, Nr-lsson et al 19g0, Kinahan et a1

1980, Cohen et al 1gg1, Ross et al 19g1, Hunting and Henderson 1ej

Hunting et al 1gg1). The ribonuclrcleoside triphosphate pool sizes

Hunting and Henderson 19g1a,b

determined for cHO cells were also within the range of values obtained
for other nammalian cells except that in this case they vrere werl
towards the lower end of the range (weber and Edrin rg7t, Garrett and
santi 1979, Maybaun et al 1gg0, cohen et ar 1gg0, Kinahan et al 1gg0,
cohen et al r9g1, H,nting and Henderson 19g1a, Hurting et aI 1gB1).
Though relatively few studies of the intracellular ribonucleoside
diphosphate pool sizes have been conducted, those that have been
carried out agree reasonably well with the values deterrnined for cDp
and UDP whereas the purine ribonucleoside diphosphates, ADp and GDp,
were foiurd in slightly higher levels in the cHO cerrs as compared to
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Tabre 13. Nucleotide pool sizes of exponentialry growing wrc125
CHO cel1s

Nucleotide Intrâeê llular Concentration

GTP

ATP
CTP

UTP

0 .334 r 0. 038
1.589 r 0.258
0.604 ! 0.379
0.387 r 0.030

0.157 1 0.025
1.060
0.048 t 0.009
0.I21 r 0.011

ND1

0. 028 t 0. 007
0.105 I 0.065
0.053 t 0.035

0.152 - 0.223
0.682 - 1.059
0.259 - 0.403
0.153 - 0.238

0.067 - 0. 106
0.379 - 0.558
0.077 - 0.026
0. 049 - 0. 075

0.013 -- 0.019
0.045 - 0.070
0.023 - 0.035

GDP

ADP

CDP

UDP

dGTP
dATP
dCTP
dTTP

Results are the

lnot detected

average of two independent trials.
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nost other m¿rmmalian sources (l{eber and Edlin L977,lr{aybaum et a1 1980,

Cohen et al 1980).

In order to deterrnine the molar concentrations of the various

nucleotides within the ce11, a¡ estimate of the volume of a CHO celt

was required. Various reports with different lines of CHO cells have

estimated this volune to range from 1.5 p1 (Fox and Pardee 1970) to

2.33 pI (Ceri and ltrright 1977, Wright and Ceri 7977). The conversion

to nolar concentration was calculated using both values and a range

given.

The reduction of CDP can be activated by either ATP or dCTP.

The optinal concentration of ATP was found to be 1.5 mM (figure 9b) ,

a value 1.5 to 2 fold higher than the intracellular concentïation.

The concentration of dCTP deternined to induce the greatest rate of

CDP reduction was 3.6 nM, a level some 35 fold greatet than the intra-

ce1lu1âr concentration of the nucleotide. The Km values exhibited

by the reactions were 0.021 mM CDP and 0.033 n¡4 CDP for the ATP and

dCTP activated reduction respectively. The lower value is

within the intracellular range while the,higher value is just above the

<letermined range.

The reduction of ADP required the presence of dGTP, GTP or dTTP

as the allosteric activator. The optinal levels for each nucleotide

were determined to be 0.04 to 0.20 nM dGTP [figure,16), 0.2 nM GTP

(figure 22a) and 0.065 nM dTTP (figure 22b). Within the CHO ce11s,

only GTP would seem to have a concentration sufficient to induce its

optimal effect. DeoxyTTP was found to be present at approximately

one-half the level required for naximum activity, while dGTP was not

detected at all. The Km values determined for the various activators
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were 0.095 mM (figure 2r),0.2 mI{ (figure 23a) and 0.3s3 nM ADp

(figure 25b) for the dGTP, GTP and dTTP stimulated reductions respecr-

ively' All of these values are lower than the intracellular concentra-

tion of ADP measured.

4. çI1AR4çTFRJ?ATION OF A LOW LEVEL N-CARBAMOYLOXYUREA-RESISTANT
CHO CELL LINE.

"r- 
tt" -"ction of the first somatic ce1l rnutan t 26 years

ago (Puck and Fisher 1956), the technique has gained wide spread

applicability in the study of many aspects of cel1 biology (for reviews

see wright et a1 1gg0,1gg1 and siminovitch 1g76). The selection of
drug-resistant nutants has progressed particularly quickly because of
the availability of a wide range of cytotoxic drugs which inhibit
specific cellular functions. In addition, the wide variety of drug

resistant mutants generated are usually easy to isolate.
A mutant resistant to the drug N_carbamoyloxyuïea was

two reasons. The fírst was to demonstrate that the drug

the site of ribonucleotide reductase while the second was

properties of the enz)ryne in a drug-resistant cel1 line.

selcted for

did act at

to study the

4.7

The cloned cel1 rine, designated NCR-JOA, was selected from the
parental line, lrITCI2s, by its ability to grow in the presence of
normally cytotoxíc concentTations of N-carbamoyloxyurea (see Materials
and Methods for selection procedure). Figure 47a shows the ability
of the wild type and mutant cells to form colonies in the presence of
varying concentrations of N-carbanoyloxyurea. the l,lCR-sgA cel1s were

clearly more resistant to the cytotoxic effects of the drug. During
2 years of continuous culture in, the absence of serective agent the

Drug Sensitivity of -304 and Parental WT Ce1ls.
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Fig' 47' Relative plating efficiencies of I{TC125 (o) and NCR_

304 (') cel1s in íncreasing concentrations of N_carba_
moyloxyurea (a), hydroxyurea (b) and guanazole tc).
From 250 to 1,000,000 cellsper100 mm plastic culture
plate were incubated at 37oC for 7 to 14 days in
standard growth medium containing varying concentra_
tions of N-carbanoyloxyurea, hydroxyurea or guanazole.
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Dro values for the l¡/T and NCR-304 cel1s rernained essentially unchanged

at 0.32 + 9.02 and 0.g4 + 0.0g mrrr N-carbamoyloxyurea respectively.

Each value was determined from a minirnurn of ten independent tests.
chinese hanster ovary celrs resistant to hydroxyurea have been

shown to be cross-resistant to a nunber of other dn:gs including guana-

zole and N-carbamoyloxyurea (wright and Lewis rg74, Lewis and l{right
r978a). Therefore the effects of hydroxyurea and guanazole on the

colony-forming ability of lvr and ¡rcR-¡0A celrs were exarnined. As can

be seen from figure 47b and c, NCR-304 cel1s were also more resistant
than lvr ce1ls to hydroxyurea and guanazore. The Dro values determined

from a rninirnum of four separate experiments with each drug wete r.77
+ 0.05 mM guanazole and 0.55 + 0.02 m},f hydroxyurea for ¡CR_3OR ce1ls

and 1'21 ! 0.05 mI{ guanazole and 0.2I + 0.02 nM hydroxyurea for parental
wild type cells.

rn the absence of any drug, both cell lines consistently exhibited
a plating efficiency of between 0.g0 and 0.90 when grown in c(MEM) plus
10s¿ FCS at S7oC.

4.2 DNA Synthesis

As the l,¡cR-soa cells were cross-resistant to hydroxyurea and

guanazole (figure 47) and these two drugs are known to inhibit DNA

synthesis (Young and Hodas 1964, Sinclair 7967, Bacchetti and Whitmore

1969, Brocknan et al 1970, Lewis and wright rg74), the effect of N-

carbanoyloxyurea on 3H-thymidine incorporation into acid precipitable
naterial was studied. As can be seen from figure 4g, N-carbamoyroxy-

urea induced an inmediate slow down in DNA synthesis in both wrcr25

and NCR-304 cells. As expected the nutant cel1 line showed a greateï
resistance to the effect of the drug. Studies with 0.1g Íùif hydroxyurea
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Fig. 48. Thymidine uptake intoacidpreeipltable material of

I\rIC125 (O) and NCR-304 ([) cel1s in the presence of

0.3 nM N-carbamoyloxyurea. To ce11s growing expon-

entially on the surface of plastic tissue culture plates

was added sufficient amounts of concentrated N-carba-

noyloxyurea to result in the final level of 0.3 nM.

After 5, 10 or 15 ninutes of incubation at 37oC the

drug containing nedium was aspirated, the plates

washed with a-l{E}{ + 162 FCS + 0.3 mlV N-carbarnoyloxyurea

and then 5 m1 of c¿-MEM + ITeo FCS + 3Fl.thynidine (1 uci/

il1, 0.5 ug/nl) added and the plates incubated for 10

minutes at 37oC. The amormt of 3H-thymidine uptake

into acid precipitable material was measured as

described in it{aterials and Methods.

,'
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and 1.2 mM gtranazole produced similar inhibition of DNA synthesis with

the mutant cel1s again being more resistant to the effects of the

drugs as compared to the wild trpe parental cells (data not shown).

4.3 Alt"trtiort in A.tirity of Ribotttr.1"otid" R"dr.t"r"

Because the N-carbamoyloxyurea-resistant celr rine u/as cïoss-

resistant to hydroxyurea and guanazole, two drugs whose intracellular
site of action was known to be ribonucleotide reductase (Elford 196g,

Brockman et al 7970, Lewis and lVright rg74), it seemed highly tikely
that the t'¡cR-soR cells possessed an alteration in this activity.
Thus the reduction of ribonucleotides by permeabilized wCR-SOR ce11s

was characterized and compared to that determined for WTC125 ce1ls.

The optimal conditions for the reduction of cDp and ADp by

permeabilized t¡cR-soR cells were determined in the same manner as

those previously described for wrcl2s cells. A conparison of the two

sets of conditions is presented in Table 14. As can be seen the

optimal conditions for the reduction of both substïates were virtually
identical for both cel1 lines. Moreover, the onission of various

components from the reaction mixtures had approximately the sarne effect
with both ce11 1ines. Using the optinal assay conditions determined

for the reduction of both CDP and ADP in trlCR-gOR ce11s, the linearity
of reduction versus ce11 number and tine was investigated (figure 49).

As can be seen the reduction of both substrates was linear with cell
number up to and including 7 x 106 cells per assay and with time up to

20 minutes.

lvith the studies involving permeabilized NCR-30A ce1Is, it was

assumed that kinase and phospatase activities fotrnd in penneabilized

wild type cel1s were present at the same levels in the mutant ceIls.
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Tabre 14. General properties of ribonucleotide reduction in
perneabilized WTCl25 and NCR-S0A ce1ls.

Addítion
___RgqgireTent for optimum activity
CDP Reduction ADp Réãüêtion

WTC125 NCR- 3OA Ii.ITC125 NCR-3OA

DTT

ATP

dGTP

MgCL2

pH

tenperature

6 nlvf

1.5 mM

7mM

7.2

sToc

6mM

1.5 nM

7mM

7.4

37oc

6nM 6 rnM

0.04-0.2 0.2

6 .9-7 .I 6. 9

sToc 3loc

Omission
__. Percentage activity renaining
CDP Reduction ADP Reduction

WTC125 ¡ICR-SOR }\lTC125 NCR-sOA

none

DTT

ATP

dGTP

MgCl2

I00eo

42

0

I0jeo

26

I

23

70jeo

42

0

I0jeo

55

1

14
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Fig.49a

Fig.49b.

Response of CDP (l) and ADP (0) reductase activity

in permeabilized t¡CR-gOR ce11s to incubation tine.

Standard CDP and ADP reductase assay conditions

were used except for the variation in incubation

time indicated.

Response of CDP ([) and ADP (0) reductase activity

in permeabilized tlCR-SOR ce1ls to ce11 number.

Standard CDP and ADP reductase assay conditions

were used except for the variation in cel1 number

indi cated.
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As ribonucleotide reductase is 1ikely the only nucleotide metabolizing

enzyme altered in the mutant cel1 line (see results presented below),

the distribution of phosphates in the CDP and ADP reductase assays

should be the same. Moreover, as ribonucleotide reductase from NCR-304

ce11s responded to nucleotides in a manner identical to that observed

rvith !VTC125 cells (table 14 and below) it seems probablo that no

differences in nucleotide phosphate rnetabolisn exists between the

two ce1 I lines.

In addition to optinun assay conditions, the enzfme activity from

the rnutant cel1 line was tested for response to inhibitory nucleoside

triphosphates. As was the case for the wild type cells, CDP reduction

was inhibited by dATP, dGTP and GTP (figure 50) while ADP reduction

was inhibited by dATP and ATP (figure 51) . CDP reduction was reduced

50eo by 4.5 plt{ dATP, 0.08 m}.{ dGTP and 1.45 ml4 GTP while ADP reduction

was reduced by one-half by 25 uM dATP and 1.ù.. mM ATP. These values

are very simitar to those obtained with the wild type cells (figures

25, 26 anð. 27) .

The effect of various nucleoside triphosphates as activators

of CDP and ADP reduction in the absence of ATP and dGTP was also tested.

As can be seen fron table 15, CDP reduction was activated by dCTP as

well as ATP and ADP reduction was activated by GTP and dTTP in

addition to dGTP. These nucleotides also activated reductase activity

in the wild type cells (table 7). Moreover, the various nucleotides

tested were found to induce similar levels of reductase activity in the

two cell lines. For example, in comparison to the levels achieved

with the optinal concentïation of ATP, 1 mM dCTP induced activity

levels of 22eo in IriTC125 cells anð 20eo in NCR-304 cells.
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Fig. 50a. Response of cDp reductase activity in permeabilized

trlcR-soR ce11s to dATp concentïation. standard cDp

reductase assay conditions r{ere used except for the
presence of varying concentrations of dATp. Results

corrected for the presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce11s.

Fig. 50b. Response of cDp reductase activity in permeabilized

tr¡cR-soR ce11s to dGTp concentration. standard cDp

reductase assay conditions were used except for the

presence of varying concentrations of dGTp. Results

not corlected for the presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce1Is.

Fig. 50c. Response of CDp reductase activity in

ruCR-SOR cel1s to GTp concentration.

reductase assay conditions were used

permeabi 1 i zed

Standard CDP

except for the

presence of varying concentrations of GTp. Res.ults

not corrected for the presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ceIls.
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Fig. 51a. Response of ADP reductase actívity in perrneabilized

I{CR-SO¡ cells to dATP concentïation. Standard ADP

reductase assay conditions rvere used except for the

dATP. Results

and phosphatase

pTesence

corrected

of varying concentrations of

activities

for the presence of kinase

in intact cells.

Fig. 5Ib. Response of ADP reductase actívity in permeabilized

t¡CR-sOR cel1s to ATP concentration. Standard ADP

reductase assay conditions were used except for the

pTesence

corrected

of varying concentrations of ATP. Results

act ivities

for the presence of kinase and phosphatase

in intact ce11s.
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Table 15. Effect of various nucleoside
of CDP and ADp reduction in

triphosphates as activators
intact NCR-304 ce1ls.

9o activity*
CDP reduction ADP reduction

Nucleoside
triphosphate

Concentrationl
(nM)

ATP

dATP

GTP

dGTP

CTP

dCTP

UTP

dTTP

None

2

0. 05

1.5

0.5

1

1

1

1

100

4

I2

10

6

20

0

1

I

6

2

40

r00

6

10

11

19

1

fNucleot ide concentrations
and phosphatase activities
*% activity when cornpared
ADP reduction in presence

Ìrncorrected for the
in intact cel1s.

to CDP reduction in
of dGTP.

presence

presence

of kinase

of ATP and
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In conparing the properties of ribonucleotide reductase fron WTC125

Þ
and NC"-304 ce1ls,the sole difference between the two ce11 lines

seemed to be that the mutant possessed enhanced intracellular levels

of activity. For exanple under standard assay conditions 5 x 106

WTC125 ce11s were forrtd to reduce 0.24 nnoles of CDP (figure 11b)

and 0.175 nmoles of ADP (figure 19a) in 20 ninutes while the sarne

number of NCR-304 cel1s were found to reduce 0.33 nnoles of CDP and

0.24 nmoles of ADP in 20 minutes (figure 49). To investigate this

increased activity more fu1ly, double reciprocal plots of activity

versus substrate concentration were constructed (figure 52). The

plots were linear for both nucleoside diphosphate substrates. For the

reduction of CDP the data yielded a Km value of 0.033 + 0.005 ml'f CDP

a¡rd a V of 1.01 + 0.14 nmoles dCDP formed/S x 106 cel1s/hour.nax

ExperimentswithADP as the substrate yielded an appaïent Km of 0.095

+ 0.017 nM ADP and a Vr"* of 1.83 + 0.30 nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 celIs/

hour. The values determined with permeabilized WTC125 cells were Km

values of 0.02I + 0.005 nM CDP and 0.095 + 0.017 nM ADP "rd Vrnu*

values of 0.49 + 0.17 nmoles dCDP and 1.00 + 0.13 nnoles dADP formed/

5 x 106 cells/hour. Each of the experiments was

performed at least ten times over the course of approximately one

year with sinilar results being obtained in each case. From the

results it would appear that the N-carbamoyloxyurea-resistant ce11s

contained approxirnately twice the wild type intracellular leve1 of

ribonucleotide reductase activity.

Studies with hydroxyurea-resistant rnammalian cells have identified

three classes of drug resistant nutants (Wright et a1 1981). Mutants

of the first class contain an apparent structural alteration to the
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Fig. 52a. Double reciprocal plots of the variation in the rate of
cDP reduction with cDp concentration for t.Ir (o) and

t'tcR-son ¡r1 ce11s. Activity was expressed asnmoles

dcDP forrned/S x 106 cerls/hour. rnset: the velocity

of cDP reduction in the presence of varying concentra-

tions of CDp for WT (O) and NCR-S0A (a) cells.

Fig.52b. Double recíprocal plots of the variation in the rate

of ADP reduction hrith ADp concentïation for wf (o) and
D

NC"-304 (a) ce1ls. Activity was expressed as nmoles

dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. fnsets: The velocity

of ADP reduction in the presence of varying concentra-

tions of ADP for WT (O) and NCR-3OA (a) cetts.
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erlzyme which renders the reductase activity of these ce11s less

sensitive to drug inhibition (ltlright et a1 1980, Lewis and Wright 1974,

Lewis and Wright 1978b). These celI lines frequently exhibit alter-

ations in other kinetic parameters such as substrate Kn values. The

second c1áss of drug-resistant nnutants possess a reductase activity

with wild type sensitivity to drug inhibition but with enhanced intra-

cellular 1eve1s of enzyme activity (Lewis et al rg7\, wright et a1 1980,

Koropatnick and lVright 1980, Lewis and Wright 1979). Drug sensitive

reúertants of this class have been isolated and found to possess

reduced enzyne activity levels (Lewis and Wright 1979). The third

class of drug resistant mutants contain a combination of the first two

alterations described. These mutants appear to contain élevated

leve1s of a ribonucleotide reductase enzyme which has a structural

alteration making it less sensitive to drug inhibition (Kuzik and

Itrright 1980, Koropatnick and Wright i980).

Fron the data presented thus far it would seem that the ÌICR-SOR

ce11 line was a class two mutant (ie. it possessed an elevated leve1

of normally sensitive ribonucleotide reductase activity). To examine

this possibility, a series of kinetic studies were performed with the

reductase activity in NCR-304 and WTC125 cel1s in the presence of

N-carbamoyloxyurea, hydroxyurea and guanazole.

Figure 53 shows the double reciprocal plots of velocity against

CDP concentrations at several fixed levels of N-carbamoyloxyurea for

the drug resistant and wild type ce11s. Clearly N-carbamoyloxyurea

was an inhibitor of ribonucleotide reduction in both ce11 lines. The

pattern of inhibition appeared to be a nixture of noncompetitive and

unconpetitive inhibition and a replot of velocity intercepts against
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Fig. 53. Double reciprocal plots of the variation in rate of CDp

reduction with CDP concentration at several fixed leveIs

of N-carbanoyloxyurea using permeabi lized t,tCR-SOn ¡a1

and WTC125 (b) ce11s. Assays were performed in the absence

(0) or presence of I mM (l), 2 nM (A), 3 nM (a) and 4

nM (A) N-carbamoyloxyurea. Activity expressed as nmoles

dCDP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Insets: replots of

velocity intercepts against N-carbamoyloxyurea concen-

trations. Results corrected for the presence of kinase

and phosphatase activities in intact ce11s.
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drug concentrations showed a K. value of 2.0 rnM drug (inset, fig. Ssa)
Þ

for NC"-304 activity and 2.3 Í¡l (inset, fig. s3b) for wrc125 activity.

Figure 54 shows the double ieciprocal plots of velocity against ADp

concentrations at several fixed 1eve1s of N-carbamoyloxyurea. The

reduction of ADP was inhibited in a non-conpetitive fashion in both

¡¡cR-soR and wrcl2S ce11s. Replots of velocity intercepts versus N-

carbamoyloxyurea concentrations yielded K. values of 2.3 mlr{ drug for

both cel1 lines. From these results it is apparent that the NcR-¡oR

ce1ls contain a reductase which is as sensitive to N-carbamoyloxyurea

as that of the I{TC125 ce11s.

As the NCR-¡OR cel1s were cross-resistant to hydroxyurea and

guanazole, the inhibition of cDP and ADP reduction in these and the

parental cells by the two drugs was also analyzed in double reciprocal

plots of velocity against varying pyrimidine and purine concentrations.

Figure 55 shows the double reciprocal plots of velocity against cDp

concentïation at several fixed levels of hydroxyurea for the NCR-iOR and

l\r'IC125 cel1s. In both cases hydroxyurea inhibited the reduction in a

unconpetitive manner. A replot of velocity intercepts against drug

concentTations exhibited a K. value of 0.24 mli{ drug (inset, fig. sSa)

for NCR-304 activity and 0.20 mM (inset, fig. ssb) for tvrcl25 activity.
Figure 56 shows double reciprocal plots of vetocity against ADp at

various constant 1eve1s of hydroxyurea. The pattern of inhibition was

a mixture of noncompetitive and urcompetitive and a replot of velocity

intercepts against drug concentrations showed K. values of 0.r7 mM

(inset, fig. 56a) and 0.16 lnl4 (inset, fig. 56b) hydroxyuïea for NCR-30R

and wrc125 cells respectively. Guanazole was found to inhibit the

reduction of CDP in an uncompetitive' manner in both tr¡CR-gOR and WTC125
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Fig. 54. Double reciprocal plots of the variation in rate of

ADP reduction with ADp concentration at seveïal fixed

1evels of N-carbarnoyloxyurea using permeabilized NCR-

304 (a) and IVTC125 (b) cells. Assays were performed

in the absence (0) or presence of 2. S mt{ (l) , S mM (A) ,

7.5 rnM (^) and 10 mM (a) N-carbanoyloxyurea. Activity

expressed as nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour.

Insets: replots of velocity intercepts against N-carba-

noyloxyurea concentrations. Results corrected for

presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in

intact ce1ls.
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Fig' 55. Double reciprocal p10ts of the variation in rate of cDp
reduction with cDp concentïation at several fixed levers
of hydroxyurea using permeabilized NCR-30A (a) and wrcl25
(b) cells. Assays were perforned in the absence (O) oï
presence of 0.i mM (t) , 0.2 m}d (A), 0.3 nM (O) and 0.4
mM (') hydroxyurea' Açtivity expressed as nrnores of
dCDP fonned/S x 106 cells/hour. fnsets: replots of
velocity intercepts against hydroxyurea concentration.
Results corrected for presence of kinase and phospha_
tase activities in intact cells.
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Fig' 56' Double reciprocal plots of the variation in rate of ADp

reduction with ADp concentration at several fixed levers
of hydroxyuîea using perneabirized, lvcR-gon (a) and wrc.25

(b) celrs. Assays were performed in the absence (o) or
presence of 0.1 nM ([) , 0.2 rù4 (A), 0.S mM (O) and 0.4
nM (a) hydroxyurea. Activity expressed as nnoles dADp

formed/S x 106 cells/hour. Insets: repl0ts of vel0city
intercepts against hydroxyurea concentrations. Results

corrected for presence of kinase and phosphatase

activities in intact ce1ls.
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cells (figure 57). Replots of velocity intercepts against drug con-

centrations indicated K. values of 1.25 mM (inset, fig. sTa) and 1.15

mM (inset, fig. 57b) for the mutant and parental cell lines re.spectively.

In regards to the reduction of ADP, the pattern of inhibition induced

by guanazole seemed to be a mixture of non-competitive and uncornpetitive

for both ce1l lines (figure 58). The K. values determined were 1.10

ml.{ for ¡lcR-soR ce11s (inset, fig. 58a) and 1.ls mM for wTC125 cel1s

(fig. 58b). As was the case with N-carbamoyloxyurea, no significant

differences in the sensitivity to hydroxyutea and guanazole between the

ribonucleotide reductase activity frorn NCR-304 and lVTCl2s cells were detected.

Thus it would appear that the trlCR-gOR cel1 line is a true representative

of the class rI group of mutants in that it possesses a reductase

activity with wild type sensitivity to drug inhibition but v/ith

enhanced intracellular leve1s of enzyme activity. In this particular

case the CDP reductase activity has increased two-fo1d while that of

ADP reductase has increased 1.8 fold.

In order to ensure the variation in substrate concentration or

the presence of the various drugs did not adversely affect the reactions,

the linearity of reduction with time was determined in the presence of

0.4 mM hydroxyurea, 2 mM guanazore and 4 nM N-carbamoyloxyurea. For

both cDP and ADP reduction, these drugs had no adverse effects on the

linearity of the reductions (data not shown). The presence of 0.005 to
0.3 n¡4 cDP or 0.0084 to r.74 mM ADp did not decrease the length of
time the various assays remained linear with time (data not shor^/n) .
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Fig. 57. Double reciprocal plots of the variation in rate of CDp

reduction with CDP concentTation at several fixed leve1s

of guanazole using permeabilized NCR-304 (a) and WTCl2S

(b) ce11s. Assays were performed in the absence (0) or

presence of 0.5 nM (!), l nM (^), 1.5 nlf (O) and 2 nM

(a) guanazole. Activity expressed as nmoles dCDP forned/

5 x 106 ce1ls/hour. Insets: replots of veloçity inter-

cepts against guanazole concentrations. Results corrected

for presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in

intact ce11s.
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Fig' 58. Double reciprocal prots of the variation in rate
reduction with ADp concentration at several fixed

of ADp

1eve1s

of guanazole using permeabilized NCR-30A (a) a¡rd I{TCI25

(b) ce1ls' Assays were perforrned in the absence (0) or
presence of 0.5 mM (!), l rnM (Â),,,1.S mM (O) and.2 mM (a)

guanazole. Activity expressed as nnoles dADp formed/

5 x 106 cells/hour. fnsets: replots of velocity inter_
cepts against guanazole concentrations. Results

corrected for presence of kinase and phosphatase activ_
ities in intact cel1s.
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4.4 Altered nRNA Metabolism in NCR-3OA Cel1s

fn order to elucidate the possible mechanism(s) by which t'lCR-SOR

ce11s overproduce ribonucleotide reductase activity, the effect of

cycloheximide and actinomycin D on the CDP and ADP reductase activities

of the two ce11 lines was studied.

Cycloheximide inhibits protein synthesis in eucaryotes by blocking

the formation of peptide bonds. rt has been found that in L celts

1 pg of the drug per n1 of growth nedium will inhibit protein synthesis

by 85eo to 90% as judged by the incorporation of lac-lysine into acid

precipitated naterial (Turner et al 1968). The sarne study also showed

that cycloheximide had no direct effect on ribonucleotide reductase

activity. when clcloheximide at a concentration of 1 ¡rg/m1 of growth

nedium was added to exponentially growing cultures of II¡TC125 and NCR-

304 cel1s there was an immediate cessation of growth in both cases

(data not shown). To discover what effect the drug had on the reductase

activity of the two cel1 lines, cycloheximide was added to exponentially

growing cel1s and cDP and ADP reduction in permeabilized ce11s was

determined at various times after the addition. In both cases the levels

of activity fe11 and when the 1og of the activity levels was plotted

against time of exposure to cycloheximide (figures 59 and 60) a linear

relationship was fornd in each case. This indicated that the degrad-

ation of cDP and ADP reductase activity was a first order process in

both cel1 lines. hrithin IVTC125 cel1s CDP reductase was found to have

a half-life of 1.7 hours while for ADP reductase the t. value was
4

found to be 2.8 hours. For tlcR-goA. cel1s the half-life values were

found to be 1.7 and 3.3 hours for cDP and ADP reductase respectively.

These results indicate that the enhanced leve1s of ribonucleotide

1
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Fig. s9. Effect of cyclohexinide on the levels of cDP reductase .,

activity in WTC125 (O) and NCR-304 ([) cells' Cyclo- 
].,

heximide (1 ugln1) was added to ce1ls growing logarith- 
,

nica11yénp1asticcu1turep1atesat37oC.Afterthe

indicated lengtlt of treatment, the ce11s wer.e permeabilized

and assayed using standard cDP reductase assay conditions.
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Fig.60. Effect of cycloheximide on the 1eve1s of ADP reductase 
,a

. :,:

activity in wTCl 25 (O) and NCR-304 (¡) cells. Cyclo- ì
,t:

heximide (1 ug/nl) was added to cells growing logarith- 
,ì

nically on plastic culture plates at 37oC. After the 
i

,'
indicated length of treatment, the cel1s were permeabil- .t,

ized and assayed using standard ADP reductase assay l,

:::

conditions. ':
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reductase in the NcR-goR cells hrere not likely to be due to alterations

in protein synthesizing or degrading nechanisms of the rnutant. More-

over the half-1ives determined for CDP reductase were very similar to

that reported for the activity in L cells (Turner et al 196g).

Actinomycin D blocks the transcription of DNA to RNA by forming a

non-covalent complex with DNA which impairs its template function. The

drug intercalates between two G-c base pairs to inhibit chain elonga-

tion. In order to determine whether the nutant possessed an alteration

ín the processing of RNA involved in the production of ribonucleotide

reductase, actinomycin D was added to exponentially growing cells and

the activities of CDP and ADP reductase were followed (figures 61 and

62). The presence of either 1 pg or 10 ug of drug per m1 of growth

medium induced the same pattern and the results shown are the average

of trials conducted at both concentrations. rn l[TC12s ce1ls the

decrease in both CDP and ADP reductase activity induced by actinonycin

Dvr¡as a first order process with a half-1ife of 4.6 to 4.8 hours.

However the situation in lr¡cR-goR cel1s was much more complex. The

addition of actinomycin D to NCR-304 cells 1ed to a rapid decrease in

both cDP and ADP reductase 1evels. This decrease persisted for only

one hour and there followed an increase in enzyme activities which

lasted for 2 hours. Another decrease followed which persisted for t

hour for cDP reduction and 2 hours for ADP reduction. The activity

then increased again for a duration of t hour in both cases and then

decreased to the end of the period observed. It would thus seen that

the RNA metabolisn of ribonucleotide reductase from the NCR-S0A cells

has in some way been altered and that this alteration affects the

reduction of CDP and ADP in a virtually identical manner. It should be
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Fig.61. Effect of actinonycin D on the 1eve1s of cDP reductase

activity in WTC125 (O) and t'lCR-sOA ([) ce11s'

Actinomycin D (1 or 10 ug/rnl) was added to ce1ls grow-

ing logarithnically on plastic culture plates at 37oC.

After the indicated length of treatment, the ce11s were

permeabilized and assayed using standard CDP reductase

assay conditions.
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Fig.62. Effect of actinomycin D on the levels of ADP reductase

activity in WTC125 (o) and NCR-304 (tl) cel1s. Actino-

nycin D (1 or 10 uglml) was added to cel1s growing

logarithmically on plastic culture plates at 37oC.

After the indicated length of treatnent, the cells

were permeabili zed and assayed using standard ADP

reductase assay conditions.
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noted that the presence of either 1 or 10 ug of actinomycin D per m1

of growth nediun caused an immediate halt to the growth of the CHO

ce1ls used in this study (data not shown).

In order to confirn that the changes in CDP and ADP reductase

leve1s that occuned upon addition of cycloheximide and actinomycin D

were due to the presence of the drugs and not a property of the cul-

ture conditions, the exponentially growing WTCl25 and NCR-SOR ce11s

were treated in a m¿rnner identical to that used in the drug studies

except that the medium added contained no cyclohexiníde or actinomycin

D. Under these conditions it was found that the levels of both CDP and

ADP reductase increased to some extent after the addition of fresh

nedium lacking drug. Therefore it can be concluded that the changes

in activity observed were due to the presence of cyclohexirtide or

actinonycin D.

5. CHARACTERIZATION OF A SERIES OF N-CARBAMOYLOXYUREA-RESISTANT CELL
LINES

trlhile studies with the WfC125 and NCR-304 ce1l lines showed that

N-carbamoyloxyurea was an inhibitor of ribonucleotide reductase there

were indications that the drug nay have a second site of action in

nanmalian ce11s. The mutant cell line was found to exhibit a 1.6 fold

increase in cellular resistance to hydroxyurea over that of the

parental ce11 line. A similar increase was found for guanazole. The

increase in cellular resistance to these drugs could be explained by

the two-fold íncrease in CDP reduction and 1.8 fold increase in ADP

reduction seen in NCR-SOR cells over that of t{TC125 ce11s. However,

the increase in reductase activity could not totally accor:nt for the

2.6 fold increase in cellu1ar resistance observed for N-carbamoyloxyurea.
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A second piece of evidence for the existance of a second site of

action for N-carbamoyloxyurea involves the ratio of the K- and DrO

values for IIITC125 cells. For guanazole and hydroxyurea the Ki/Or.O

ratio is approxinately one. This indicates that inhibitionof50% of

the enzyme activity reduced plating efficiency by 90e". For N-

carbamoyloxyurea the K./DrO ratio was formd to be 7.2. Thus at

levels of N-carbamoyloxyurea which reduce ribonucleotide reductase by

one-half, the wild type cells would fail to grow at all. Thus it

appeared that N-carbarnoyloxyurea does possess a second site of action.

lforeover this second site was 1ike1y to be more sensitive to the drug

than the ribonucleotide reductase site. In order to gain a greater

understanding of the mode of action of N-carbamoyloxyurea,

a series of CHO cell lines capable of proliferating in the presence

of normally cytotoxic 1eve1s of N-carbamoyloxyurea were sequentially

selected with increasing concentrations of drug as described in

Methods and lt{aterials.

5. 1 Ce1 1u1ar Resistance

The effect ofvarious concentrations of N-carbamoyloxyurea on the

relative plating efficiencies of wild-type and drug-resistant lines is

shown in figure 63a. Clearly all cell lines were able to form colonies

at a higher efficiency than wild type cells in the presence of the

selective agent. When the DrO values of the various lines were examined

it was clear that a gradual increase in resistance to N-carbarnoyloxyurea

existed within the series from NCR-soR to NCR-3045 (figure 63b).

It has been shown above that ceIls selected for resistance to N-

carbarnoyloxyurea are cross resistant to the antitumor agents hydroxyurea

and guanazole (section 4.1). Moreover, ce1ls selected for resistance to
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Fig. 63a. Relative plating efficiencies of the series of celr

lines selected for resistance to the cytotoxic effects of
N-carbamoyloxyurea in increasing concentrations of N_

carbamoyloxyurea. From 250 to 100,000 cerls per r00 mm

plastic tissue culture prate were incubated at sToc for

7 to 14 days in standard growth medium containing vary_

ing concentrations of N-carbamoyloxyurea.

Fig. 63b. The D,^ values for the series of cell lines selected for- l-u

resistance to the cytotoxic effects of N-carbamoyloxyurea

determined in the presence of N-carbarnoyloxyurea. values

determined from releative plating efficiency experiments.
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hydroxyurea and guanazole are cross-resistant to N-carbamoyloxyurea

(Wright and Lewis 1974, IVright et al 1981). It is also known that

the primary and probably only intracellular target for hydroxyurea and

guanazole is ribonucleotide reductase (Wright et a1 1981). If a

second site of N-carbanoyloxyurea action exists within mammalian cells

it was thought 1ike1y this second target could be modified in the N-

carbamoyloxyurea-resistant cell 1ines. If this were conect, one

night expect to find differences ín the increase in ce11ular resistance

to hydroxyurea and guanazole within the series of drug resistant 1ines,

as compared with the results obtained with the selective agent, N-

carbamoyloxyurea. Indeed when the DrO values from plating efficiency

experirnents with hydroxyurea (figure 64a) and guanazole (figure 64b)

were examíned, the smooth progressive increase in drug resistance

observed with N-carbamoyloxyurea was not found. Instead, there was an

increase in ce1lu1ar resistance towards both hydroxyurea and guanazole

fron wild type to ¡¡CR-goR cel1s and then a further increase fron NCR-

DD

30A to NCn-3040.7 cells. However, the next four lines (NC"-3041,

NcR-soRt.s, NCR-s042 and ¡lcR-gong) showed approximately the same drug

resistance properties exhibited by tlCR-SORO.7 cel1s. The final ce11

line in the series, NCR-3045, showed another significant increase in

drug resistance when cornpared to the five middle ce11 lines. These

results, which indicated that for the five intermediately resistant

cel1 lines N-carbamoyloxyurea resistance increased while hydroxyurea

and guanazole resistance remained unchanged, suggested that resistance

to N-carbamoyloxyurea may arise via an alteration in a ¡nininun of

two distinct sites of action, one of which is also affected by hydroxy-

urea and guanazole.
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Fig.64. The DrO values for series of cel1 lines selected

for resistance to the cytotoxic effects of N-

carbanoyloxyurea deterrnined in the presence of

hydroxyurea (a) and guanazole (b). Values deter-

rnined from relative plating efficiency experiments.
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9.2 DNA Synthesis

Plating efficiency results are obtained from long terrn experiments

in which ce11s are incubated in the presence of drug for nany days.

As N-carbamoyloxyurea and hydroxyurea are effective inhibitors of

ONA synthesis (Yormg et al 1967, figure 49), it was possible to

investigate cellular resistance by examining incorporation of 3H-

thynidine into DNA soon after addition of the drugs to the various

cultures. The resistance properties of the various cultures as

deternined by 3H-thymidine incorporation experiments are shown in

figure 65. The results confirm the previous finding that resistance to

N-carbamoyloxyurea increased progressively through the entire series

of cel1 lines whereas resistance to hydroxyurea increased significantly

at only three points: wild type to NCR-304, NCR-304 to trlcR-soRo.7 and

lvCR-soRs to trtcR-s0Rs. 'These observations suppoïted, the'view that at

least two sites of action exist for N-carbanoyloxyurea, one of which

is shared by hydroxyurea.

5.5 Effect of N-carbamoyloxyure a on Macromolecular Synthesis

In an effort to elucidate the location of the second site(s) of

N-carbamoyloxyurea action in CHO ce1ls, the effect of the drug on

protein and RNA as well as DNA synthesis was studied. N-carbamoyloxyurea,

like hydroxyurea (Yotng et al 1967),had very 1itt1e effect upon protein

or RNA synthesis during short term (15 ninute) precursor incorporation

studies. For l\rTC125 cells it was found that 0.4 nM N-carbamoyloxyurea

(ie. the concentïation used to select NCR-SOR cel1s) inhibited DNA

synthesis by 62% but that protein and RNA synthesis exhibited 102e¿ and

100% of control values for the incorporation of 3H-leucine and 3H-

uridine respectively (data not shown).
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Fig. 65 Effect of N-carbamoyloxyurea and hydroxyurea on DNA

synthesis in the series of cell lines selected for

resistance to cytotoxic effects of N-carbamoyloxyurea.

Percent of 3H-thymidine incorporated into acid precipitable

matérial: during a 15 minute treatment with N-carbarnoyloxy-

urea (a) or hydroxyurea (b) as compared to untreated

control cultures. The cel1s in (a) were A,WTC125;

B, NCR-304; c, tlcR-s0A0.7; D, NCR-J0A1; E, NCR-30A1.5;

F, NCR- 30A2; G, NCR-30A3; H, t{cR-sons. The ce1ls in

(b) were A, WTCl25; n, NCR-s0R; c,lrlcl-'s0R0.7, NCR-30A1,

t¡cR-solt.5, NCR-3042, NCR-i0A3; D, NCR-30A5. The bars

indicate the spread in data points for the five inter-

mediately resistant lines.
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The possibility that longer drug treatment times and higher N-

carbanoyloxyurea concentrations would effect precursor incorporation

ilnto protein or RNA, as well as DNA was investigated in an attenpt to

obtain more information on a possible second target for N-carbamoyloxy-

urea. Treatment of WTC125 ce11s with 0.4 nM N-carbamoyloxyurea for up

to three hours had no significant effect on RNA or protein synthesis

(figure 66a). However incubátion with 8.7 mM N-carbamoyloxyurea

(figure 66b) did cause a decrease in protein synthesis of 36e¿ while

RNA synthesis remained largely unaffected. Protein synthesis, however,

does not appear to be the second target for N-carbamoyloxyurea

inhibition. When the effect of 8,7 mM N-carbamoyloxyurea on protein

synthesis in a drug resistant cel1 1ine, NCR-3045, was tested (figure

66c) it was found that the inhibition pattern was virtually identical

to that observed with the wild type ce1ls. These experiments seemed

to rule out the possibility of the second site of N-carbarnoyloxyurea

action involvingprotein or RNA synthesis. Furthermore, they seemed

to indicate that the second site of action like the first existed in

the pathway of DNA synthesís.

As the K, values for N-carbamoyloxyurea (2.3 mM) and hydroxyurea
1

(0.2 nM) inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase from WTC125 cells have

been determined (section 4.3) it was possible to test this idea

further. Incorporation of 3H-thymidine into DNA was measured in the

presence of drug concentrations (K. values) which would inhibit

reductase activity to the same extent. It was found that 2.3 nM N-

carbamoyloxyùrea consistently reduced the incorporation of 3H-

thymidine to a greater extent than 0.2 ml'l hydroxyurea. For exanple

after a 15 minute treatment hrith N-carbarnoyloxyurea and hydroxyurea
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Fig. 66. Effect of the duration of N-carbamoyloxyurea treatment

on incorporation of 3H-thymidine into DNA (O), 3¡1-

uridine into RNA (!) and 3H-leucine into protein (4.) for

IVTC125 ceIls in 0.4 mM N-carbamoyloxyurea (a), WTC125

cells in 8.7 rnM N-carbarnoyloxyurea (b) and t¡CR-30RS

ce1ls in 8.7 mM N-carbamoyloxyurea (c).
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respectively, r2.0 + 0.5% and 30.7 + 2.6% DNA synthesis remained as

compared to untreated control cultures. These results which show that

N-carbamoyloxyurea was rnoîe inhibitory than hydroxyurea, at concentra-

tions of the two drugs that have the same effect on the reductase,

supportthe'proposal thatrthe second site involves DNA synthesís and is

distinct from ribonucleotide reductase.

5.4 Ribonucleotide Reductase Activit y in Resistant and lrrild Type Cel1s

Because the N-carbanoyloxyurea-resistant ce11 lines also showed

an increase in resistance to hydroxyuïea and guanazore, two drugs

whose sole site of action appears to be ribonucleotide reductase,

this activity was examined in the various lines. As already discussed,

the t'¡cR-504 cetl line possessed elevated 1evels of drug sensitive

reductase activity and thus resembled class 2 hydroxyurea-resistant

cell lines (Wright et a1 1980, Wright et a1 1981, section 4.3).

The intracellular 1evels of ribonucleotide reductase activity in the

series of ce11 lines selected from NCR-JOA were examined (figure 67).

since the enzyme reduces both pyrinidine and purine nucleotides

(ltrright et a1 1981), one pyrimidine (CDP) and one purine (ADp) sub-

strate were used in the investigation. All drug resistant cell lines

showed an increase in total intracel lular ribonucleotide reductase

activity (the sun of cDP and ADP reductions) when conpared to wild

type cells. Interestingly, the ratio of CDP to ADP reductase activities

in the various cell lines was not the same. l{Tcl2s, NCR-SOA and NCR-

3045 ce1ls contained higher intracellular leve1s of purine compared to

pyrimidine reductase activity, while the five rernaining cel1 lines

showed the opposite patteïn. Drug resistance in all the variant ce11

lines was acconpanied by significant increases in CDP reductase
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activity, which ranged frorn approxinately 2-fo1d above wild type

'-roo and NcR-s045 ceIls, to an average of 3.3 + 0.41evels, with NC't

fold above wild type for the five intermediately resistant ce11

lines. This is in contrast to the results obtained for ADP reductase

activity, which showed no obvious pattern, and ranged from an increase

in activity (llCR-S0A and ltCR-SORS) to approxinately wild type or

slightly lower levels in the five intermediate ce11 lines. These

results, which suggest that an elevation in CDP reductase levels is

more important for drug resistance than an increase in ADP reductase

activity, are in keeping with the view that dCTP pools may play a

special role in the regulation of rnammalian DNA synthesis (Nicander and

Reichard 1981, Davidson and Kaufinan 1979). The uncoupling between

changes in pyrimidine and purine reductase activities for the N-

carbamoyloxyurea-resistant ce11 lines is similar to that observed with

hydroxyurea-resistant rodent lines (Koropatnick and Wright 1980,

wright et al 1981).

Cells resistant to drugs which specifically inhibit ribonucleo-

tide reductase may contain a structurally altered enzyme which is less

sensitive to drug inhibition (ülright et a1 1980, Wright et al 1981).

The possibility that the N-carbamoyloxyurea-resistant ce11 lines

possessed enzyne activities less sensitive to the drug was investigated.

The effect of 0.18 nM hydroxyurea, 1.2 nM guanazole and 2 nM N-

carbamoyloxyurea on the reductase activity of the various ce11 lines

was studied. As expected from previous results (section 4.3) these

concentrations of drug reduced activity by approxinately one-half in

WTCl25 and NCR-304 ce1ls. However, the decïeases in activity caused

by these concentrations of drugs in the more resistant cel1 lines were
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less dramatic. For the reduction of, both CDP and ADP, the cel1 lines

tlcR-sORo.7 through NCR-3045.0 were found to retain 80eo to 85% of their

reductase activity in the presence of the drugs used (data not shown).

Fron the enzyme 1evel and drug resistance studies it would seem that

changes in ribonucleotide reductase activity occurred from WTC125 to

NCR-304, fron NCR-304 to l¡cR-soRo .7 and from NCR-S043 to lrlcR-soRs.

In comparison to I¡CR-SORO.7 cel1ç, the CDP and ADP reductase activities

of the ce11 fiies trlCR-sORt through l,lCR-SOn: apparently remain unal-

tered. These results resenble the earlier ce1lu1ar resistance (figure

64) and DNA synthesis studies (figure 65) which suggested that reductase

alterations occurred at these three steps in the selection process.

The first step, between wild type and NCR-304, has been studied

in detail (section 4.3) and showed that while tlCR-SOR ce11s contained

an approximate 2-fold increase in enzyme activity (figure 52), ribo-

nucleotide reductase exhibited a wild type sensitivity to dTug

inhibition. Except for an elevation in enzyme 1eve1, thís ce11 line

contained a reductase with normal catalytic properties. Enzyme

activities in I.¡CRSOA2 ce1ls, taken as being ïespresentative of the

intennediately resistant lines, ild tlCR-3ORS cel1s, the most resistant

population in the series, were investigated further.

Figure 68 shows double reciprocal plots of velocity against CDP

and ADP concentration at various fixed levels of N-carbamoyloxyurea

with the enzyme in trtCR-SOA2 ce11s. N-carbamoyloxyurea inhibited both

pyrinidine and purine reduction in an apparently nonconpetitive fashion

and a replot of velocity intercepts against drug concentrations (insets,

figures 68a and 68b) gave a K. value of 3.4 mNl for CDP reduction and

4.0 nM for ADP reduction. The data indicated maximum velocities of
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Fig. 6Ba

Fig. 68b.

Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDp

reduction with cDP concentration at several fixed levels

of N-carbamoyloxyurea using permeabilized IIICR-SORZ

cel1s. Assays were perforned in the absence (0) or

presence of 2 mM (O), 4 mI{ (ll) and 8 mM (A) N-carbarnoy_

loxyurea. Activity expressed as nmoles dCDp formed/

5 x 106 ce1ls/hour. Inset: replot of velocity intercepts

against N-carbarnoyloxyurea concentrations. Results

corrected for presence of kinase and phosphatase activ-

ities in intact cells.

Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADp

reduction with ADP concentïation at several fixed 1eve1s

of N-carbamoyloxyurea using permeabi lizeð trlCR-SOaZ ce11s.

Assays were performed in the absence (0) or pïesence of

2 mM (O), 4 nM (!) and 8 nM (^) N-carbamoytoxyurea.

Activity expressed as nmoles dADp formed/S x 106 ce11s/

hour. Inset: replot of velocity intercepts against N-

carbamoyloxyurea concentrations. Results corrected for

presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in intact

cel 1s.
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1.56 nmoles dcDP and 0.86 nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour.

Similar studies carried out with the enzyme activity in NCR-5045 ce1ls

indicated noncompetitive inhibition of both CDP and ADP reductions by

N-carbamoyloxyurea (figure 69). Replots of velocity intercepts

against drug concentrations (insets, figure 69) gave K. estimates of

5.9 nlu for cDP reduction and 5.2 nr{ for ADp reduction. velocity

intercepts gave Vr"* t"Ires of 1.16 nmoles dCDP and 1.25 nmoles of dADP fonned/

5 x 106 cells/hour for the tlCR-¡045 ce11s. Comparison of the drug sensitivities
of the reductase from these two cell lines with enzyme activity from

wild type cel1s showed that NCR-3042 ceI1s have a CDp and ADp

reductase 1.5 and 1.7 times more resistant to inhibition by N-carbamoyl-

oxyurea, while the t¡cR-g0As ce11s contained cDp and ADp reductase

activities 2.3 and 2.6-fold more resistant. The enz)rme activity

levels in the ttlCR-SORZ cells showed a 3.2-fold increase in CDP reduction

and a 14eo decrease in ADP reduction over those found in wild type cells.

I,ICR-SORS ce1ls showed a 2.4 fold increase in CDP reductase activity

and a 1.25 fold increase in ADP reductase activity in conparison to

the wild type cells. These results, which suggested structural as well

as enzyme activity level changes were supported by observations that

enzyme substrate Km values in resistant ce11s differed fron those found

in wild type and NCR-304 cel1s. The cDP Km values for the reductase

in wild type and NCR-SOR cells were 0.02I anð,0.0SS rnM respectively,

whereas NCR-SORZ contained an activity with a CDP Km value of 0.068

nM and Ì¡CR-SORS contained an activity with a CDP Km value of 0.075

mM. IVild type and NCR-304 cel1s both possessed a reductase that

exhibited an ADP Krn value of 0.095 mM. Enzyme activities from ¡,ICR-¡ORZ

and NCR-3045 gave values of 0.155 and 0.228 mM ADP respectively. The
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Fig. 69a

Fig. 69b.

Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of CDP

reduction with CDP concentration at several fixed levels

of N-carbanoyloxyurea using permeabilized NCR-3045 ce1ls.

Assays were performed in the absence (0) or presence of

4 nI{ ([) and 8 mM (A) N-carbamoyloxyurea. Activity

expressed as nmoles dCDP formed/S x 106 ce1ls/hour.

Inset: replot of velocity intercepts against N-carba-

noyloxyurea concentrations. Results corrected for

presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in intact

cel ls .

Double reciprocal plot of the variation in rate of ADP

reduction with ADP concentration at several fixed levels

of N-carbamoyloxyurea using permeabilized NCR-3045 ce1ls.

Assays were performed in the absence (0) or presence of

2 mM (O), 4 nM (t) and 8 nI{ (A) N-carbamoyloxyurea.

Activity expressed as nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 cells/

hour. Inset: replot of velocity intercepts against N-

carbanoyloxyurea concentrations. Results corrected for

presence of kinase and phosphatase activities in intact

ce1ls.
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¡ICR-SORZ and NCR-3045 cell lines nay thus be grouped with class j

hydroxyurea-resistant ce11 lines as they appear to possess altered

1eve1s of drug resistant ribonucleotide reductase activity.

Inhibition of CDP and ADP reductions in intact tgCR-E042 and NCR-

3045 ce1ls by hydroxyurea ¿lnd guanazole were also analysed by double

reciprocal plots of velocity against varying CDP and ADP concentrations.

In all cases the inhibition appeared to be noncompetitive. The

essential results of these detailed kinetic experiments have been

sumrnarized and presented in Table 16. The relative increases in

enzyme resistance towards hydroxyurea and guanazole closely matched

those found for N-carbanoyloxyurea. This confirms that the three

drugs share a cotnmon site of intracellular action in rnamrnalian ce]ls.

It is interesting to note that whereas the activity 1eve1s of

CDP and ADP reductase were altered in an uncoordinated manner within

the series of N-carbanoyloxyurea resistant cel1 1ines, the two activ-

ities exhibited equal changes in drug sensitivity throughout the

various ce1l lines. For examplé, the NCR-SORZ ceI1 line was found to

possess an approximate 3.5 fold increase in CDP reductase activity over

that observed in IVT ce1ls but the leve1s of ADP reductase activity in

the two ce1l lines was approximately equal. Yet both CDP and ADP

reduction show about a 1.8 fold decrease in sensitivity to N-carbanoyl-

oxyurea, hydroxyurea or guanazole. Possible implications of this

finding in regards to a proposed structure for ribonucleotide reductase

(Youdale and MacManus 1981, Youdale et al 1932) will be discussed later.

No changes in the kinetic properties of the enzyme in ¡¡CR-SO Ã2 and

l¡CR-SORS cells were detected in experiments performed with these ce11

lines during a period of about six months of continuous culture.
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Table 16 Hydroxyurea and guanazole inhibition of
ItcR-sORs CDP and ADP Reduction.

NcR-son2 and

Inhibitor Ce11 Line
Varied

substrate
Ki

values d
Increase in

Ki

hydroxyurea

hydroxyurea

guanazole

guanazole

hydroxyurea

hydroxyurea

guanazo 1e

guanazole

¡¡cR- soRz

tlcR- soRz

r,¡c1- sonz

t¡cR- soRz

t'¡cR- goRs

t¡cR- soRs

NcR- soRs

ncR- soRs

CDP

ADP

CDP

ADP

CDP

ADP

CDP

ADP

0.38 mM

0.33 nM

2.0 mM

2.6 nM

0.46 mM

0.52 mM

2.75 rù4

2.5 mM

1

2

1

?

2

2

2

2

9

1

B

)

3

6

4

2

aDeternined from exanining velocity intercepts versus drug concen-
trations used in double reciprocal plots.
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Moreover, ten subclones were isolated from cultures of NCR-30R2 and

tlCR-¡ORS and each was exanined for intracellular CDP and ADP reductase

levels and for drug (N-carbamoyloxyurea, hydroxyurea and guanazole)

inhibition of CDP and ADP reductase activities. The subdlones showed

enzyme 1evels and inhibition parameters essentially identical to the

cel1 line from which they were isolated, indicating that individual

cel1s of each line contained enzymeswithvery similar properties.

It should be noted that some of the experiments conducted above

used cells grown in the presence of \eo HS and 2eo FCS while other used

cells grown in the)presence of 10% FCS. Tn order to ensure that the

results observed were not affected by the different types of sera

used in the growth mediun, kinetic analyses of the four ce1l;lines

studied rnost thoroughly (ItlTCI25, NCR-304, NCR-3042 and llCR-SOR! were carried

out with ce1ls grown under both conditions. In all cases the results

obtained with cel1s grown in 10% FCS matched those with the cells

grown in \eo HS and 2eo FCS (data not shown).

5.5 Correlation of CDP and ADP Reductase Activities with Cellular
Resistance to Hydroxyurea and Guanazole

Previous studies with hydroxyurea-resistant cell lines have shown

that increases in cellular resistance could be totally accounted for

by one of three nechanisms: a reductase with a reduced sensitivity to

drug inhibition (Lewis and lVright 1978a), elevated levels of drug

sensitive enzyme activity (Lewis and Wright 1979) or the production of

increased levels of ribonucleotide reductase with decreased sensitivity

to drug inhibition (Koropatnick and Wright 1980, Kuzik and Wright 1980).

In this investigation the 1.6 fold increase in ce1lular resistance

exhibited by NCR-304 cel1s in the presence of hydroxyurea or guanazole
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could be fully explained by the 1.8-fold enhancement of ADP reductase

activity and the 2-fold elevation in CDP reductase observed with the

ce1ls. The five internediately resistant ce11 línes were 8-fold nore

resistant to hydroxyurea and guanazole than wild type cells while

Ì{CR-SORS cells showed an increase in cellular resistance of 11 to 12-

fold. As the only intracellular target for these drugs was probably

ribonucleotide reductase,the increase in cellular resistance exhibited

by NCR- 30A2, ïepresentative of the five intermediate ce11 lines, and

t{CR-gOaS should have been totally accountable via observed changes in

their reductase activities. This accountability assumes that drug

permeability properties remain unchanged in the drug resistant series

of cell lines. When enzyme leve1 changes and the decrease in enzyme

sensitivities to the two drugs (table 16) were considered for each of

the ce11 lines it appeared at first that they could not totally

account for the observed increases in cel1u1ar resistance to hydroxyurea

and guanazole. For example with NCR-EORZ cel1s, the 3.2-fold. increase

in CDP reductase levels coupled with the 1.8 to 1.9-fo1d increase in

K. values resulted in an activity 5.8 to 6.l-fold nore resistant to the
1

effects of the drugs whereas ce1lu1ar resistance increased B-fold.

For ADP reduction in t¡CR-S042 ce11s, the combination of enhanced levels

and decreased drug sensitivity showed only a 1.8 to 1.9-fo1d elevation

in activity over that found in wild type celIs. A similar situation

existed for NCR-3045 ce1ls which showed an increase in ce1lular

resistance of 11 to 12-fo1d towards hydroxyurea and guanazole but

possessed CDP and ADP reductase activities which we:re only 2.7 to

2.8-fo1d and 2.8 to 3.3-f,o1d more resistant to the drugs respectively.

Ilowever, it has been previously shown that hydroxyurea-resistant cells
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were capable of further increasing their intracellular levels of enzyne

activity when they were cultured in the presence of drug concentrations

normally cytoxic to wild type cells (Wright et a1 1981, Lewis and Wright

1979). Evidence that the sane nechanism operated in the N-carbamoyloxyurea

resistant ce11s came fron studies in which t¡cR-soRz and NCR-3045 ce11s

were first cultured for 36 hours in the presence of 0.3 nM and 0.4 mM N-

carbamoyloxyurea, respectively, before enzyme 1eve1s were determined. For

tgCR-SORZ ce1ls the treatment produced intracellular activity leve1s of

2.49 nmoles dCDP and 1.88 nnoles dADP forned/S x 106 cel1s/hour. Ì{CR-SORS

cells pretreated with drug were fowrd to have activity levels of 3.64 nmoles

dCDP and 1.48 nmoles of dADP formed/S x 106 cells/hour. The levels of CDP

reductase were enhanced 5-fold and 7.3-fold over wild type in t¡CR-30¡.2 and

D
NC"-3045 populations respectively. By combining these values with those

for increased resistance at the enzyme level, 1.8 fold for NCR-3042 and

2.2 fold for l,lCR-SORS (Table 16), the entire cellular resistance to

hydroxyurea and guanazole could be explained. The situation with the

ADP reductase data is not as straightforward. Growth in N-carbanoyloxy-

urea supplenented media enhanced ADP reductase levels by only 2-fo1d in

ttCR-gORZ ce1ls and 1.5-fo1d in NCR-3045 ce1ls over that found in wild

type cells. ltrhen these increases were combined with the increased K.
t_

values (Table 16) for drug inhibition of ADP reduction, the results fe1l

short of accounting for the observed increase in cellular resístance.

These results sq)port the view noted earlier, that an increase in CDP

reductase activity seemed to be nore important for drug resistance than

an increase in ADP reductase. These findings are in keeping with the

idea that dCDP, perhaps in the form of dCTP, nay have a special part to

play in the regulation of marunalian DNA synthesis (Meuth et al 1976,

Nicander and Reichard 1981)
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The justification for culturing the drug resistant ce11s in the

presence of N-carbamoyloxyurea to induce an even greater elevation

in their reductase 1eve1s was as fo1lows. After CHO ce1ls containing

altered ribonucleotide reductase activities had been selected in the

presence of N-carbamoyloxyurea, they continued to be cultured in the

presence of drug. As was observed with hydroxyurea-resistant nutants

(Wright et a1 1981) the continued presence of the drug likely induced

an elevation in enzyme levels. Thus resistance to N-carbamoyloxyurea

was due mainly to the genetically altered reductase activity but also

to some extent'to elevation of activity levels induced by the continued

presence of the drug. Thus,preincubation of the cel1s with N-

carbamoyloxyuïea immediately prior to enzymatic assay 1ike1y induced

enz)¡me levels similar to those which were operative during the

selection procedure. The drug concentrations used in the study were

chosen because they had no effect on plating efficiency and did not

reduce growth rates by more than 509o. These considerations were

important in obtaining cells that had optimum levels of reductase

activity.

6, AN IRON DEPENDENT 5'-NUCLEOTIDE PHOSPHORIBOHYDROLASE ACTIVITY IN
T}IE VENOM OF CROTALUS ATROX AND ITS EFFECT UPON THE DETERMINATION
OF MAMMALIAN RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE

Venoms from snakes of various genera of widely different species

contain many enzymes (Devi' I97I, Russell 1980). The activities of these

enzymes vary from venom to venom and the toxicity may change with the

season (Devi 1971). Venoms have proved to be a useful source of

enzymes for biochenical procedures. For example, the assay of ribo-

nucleotide reductase activity in this investigation employed a

commonly used nethod which involved the conversion of labe1led
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nucleotides to nucleosides by snake venom activities followed by

separation of deoxyribonucleosides from ribonucleosides on Dowex-1-

borate or AG1-X8-borate columns (see Materials and Methods). Various

laboratories, including this one, have observed that the addition of

iron to the assay of ribonucleotide reductase (an iron containing enzyme)

influences reductase activity. The iron effect varied from consider-

able stimulation to inhibition (Moore 1969, Larsson 1969, Hopper 1978,

I(uzik and Wright 1979). The possibility that the venom of Crotalus

atrox contained interfering enzyme activities that could help to

explain the variable effects of iron was exarnined.

Itlhen ribonucleotide reductase activity was measured in permeabil-

ized cel1s or ce11-free extracts, a control experinent was performed.

This control involved inactivation of the reaction by innediate, boilin$

upon addition of the enzyme source. These controls were assayed in a

manner identical to that routinely used and thus involved conversion

of nucleotides to nucleosides by enzymes of snake venon and subsequent

separation of deoxyribonucleosides from ribonucleosides on Dowex- 1-borate

or AG1-X8-borate columns as described in Mateïia1s and Methods.

Counts obtained in these control experiments (background) were sub-

tracted fron the counts obtained in assays containing active reductase.

Obviously background 1eve1s ;arer important for establishing the actual

activity of ribonucleotide reductase and hence must be precisely

determined. The effects of FeC13 , a varíable activator of reductase

activity, rirn background leve1s was examined. Since both purine and

pyrimidine nucleotides are substrates for ribonucleotide reductase,

the tests were carried out with onepyrinidine (CDP) and one purine

(ADP). These studies will henceforth sinply be referred to as CDP
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and ADP experirnents.

Figure 70 shows the effect various concentrations of FeC13 had on

the background counts in cDP and ADP experiments. rn both cases the

addition of FeC13 significantly elevated background counts. With CDp exper-

inents an approxinately be11-shaped curve was observed with 1.0 nM FeC13

inducing the highest background 1eve1s. ADP experinents showed an enhance-

nent to about 0.8 nM FeC13 without a further change beyond this point. With

snake venom used in these experirnents, the addition of FeC13 increased back-

ground levels by a naxirnum of 55% and 30eo ín cDP and ADp reductase

experirnents, respectively. Actual enhancement values were found to be

dependent upon the batch of snake venom used in the expeïiments.

Although the results were reproducible with each batch, they varied

significantly fron one batch of venon to another. For exanple,

enhancement in cDP experiments were observed as high as 220% and as

low as 30% at 1 nM FeC13 depending upon the batch of venom used.

The enhancenent of background levels would seem to be a phenomena

unique to Fec13, at least among the usual conponents of the cDP and

ADP reductase assay systens. When the various compounds in the reaction

systems (see Materials and Methods) were omitted singly or in conbin-

ation it was found that enhancement of backgroturd 1evéls occurred only

in the pïesence of FeCl3 and was dependent upon FeC13.

When the elevated backgrotmd counts were taken into consideration

during estination of ribonucleotide reductase activity in the presence

of various Fec13 concentrations (figure 71), it was found that Fecl3

inhibited cDP reduction at concentrations greater than 0.4 nM with

50% inhibition occurring at 1.4 nM. slight stimulation occurred at

lower concentrations with 0.2 nM enhancing activity by about 20%. Fec13

inhibited ADP reduction at all concentrations tested with 0.8 mM reducing

activity by 50e".
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Fig. 70. Percent increase in radioactive counts found in CDP (0)

and ADP (X) control experiments in the presence of

various concentrations of FeCl3. Values for CDP and

ADP experinents in the absence of FeC13 vier€ 1050 t 157

cpn and 165 r 17 cpm, respectively. Each experirnent

was performed a mininum of three times with sinilar

results obtained.
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Fig. 7I. Response of CDP (0) and ADP (X) reductase activity in

permeabilized WT ce11s to FeC13 concentration, expressed

as a percent of activity observed in the absence of FeC13

Standard reductase assay conditions Írere used except

forthe;prêsêrce of varying concentrations of FeC13.

Sinilar results have been obtained in three separate

experirnents. In the absence of FeCl3 CDP reductase

activity was 0.15 nnoles dCDP formed/S x 106 ce11s/

20 ninutes and ADP reductase activity was 0.23 nmoles

dADP formed/S x 106 celIs/20 minutes.
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The changes in background 1eve1s brought about by FeCl3 (figure 70)

vrere exanined further. Fec13 did not effect the performance of the

colunn as judged by experiments in which 1ac-cytidine and 14c-adenosine

were mixed with FeCl3, in the presence or absence of the other components

in the reaction systems, and then the mixtures eluted fron the columns as

usua1. As shown ín figure 72, addition of various concentrations of FeCl3

did not affect the retention of label1ed cytidine or adenosine by the col-

umn. Incubating cytidine/FeCl3 mixtures for as long as 3.5 hours had no

discernable effect on the anount of radioactivity released. The possibility

that the CHO cel1s contained a heat-resistant iron-dependent enzyme activity

was elininated by the observation that the iron effect did not require the

presence of cel1s, since background values for CDP and ADP experiments

were not affected if cells were left out of the tests (data not shown).

The above results strongly suggested that FeC13 affected backgroutd

values in reductase assays by influencing an activity found in snake venon.

To study this possibility, the effluent of the colunns was analyzed by

reverse phase HPLC as described ín Materials and Methods. The elution

times for cytosine, cytidine, deoxycytidine, adenine, adenosine and

deoxyadenosine were determined. To exarnine the FeC13 effect, the CDP

and ADP reductase control experiments were performed in the presence

and absence of 1.3 mM FeCl3 and then aúalyzed with reverse phase HPLC

(figure 73). For CDP and ADP experiments with FeCl3 an increase in

the amount of cytosine and adenine, respectively, was found which

correlated with the increase in background leve1s previously observed.

The results support the idea that the increase in backgrourd due

to the presence of FeCl 3 resulted from the cleavage of a sugar-base

N-glycosidic bond. The purine and pyrirnidine base released from such a
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Fig. 72 Effect of FeCl3 on ,the,elution of t4c-cytidine (589 cpm/

nmole) (O) and 14C-adenosine (313 cpm/nnole) (X) frorn

Dowex-I-borate columns . L20 nmoles of CDP or ADP was

mixed with various FeC13 concentrations, applied to Dowex-

1-borate comumns and eluted as described in Materials

and, Methods.
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Fig. 73. Chrornatographic separation of the compounds eluted from

Dowex-1-borate columns using C-18 reserve phase HPLC

columns. Location of (a) cytosine (I), cytidine (II)

and deoxycytidine (III) or (b) adenine (I), adenosine

(II) and deoxyadenosine (III) on C-18 reserve phase

columns. Sanples hrere prepared, applied, eluted and

collected as described in l4aterials and l4ethods, in the

absence (l) or presence (O) of 1.3 nM FeCI3' Each

experinent was performed a minimum of three tines with

similar results obtained. The results shown in figures

7t and 73 were obtained with different batches of snake

venom.
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cleavage would not be bound to the Dowex-l-borate column as it lacks

a cis-dio1 (lftym and ZíI1 1952, Khym 1966). A logical assumption fron

the data was that phosphodiesterase and 5r-nucleotidase activities

of snake venom produced ribonucleosides which served as substrates for

an iron-dependent activity. To test this hypothesis, conplete reaction

mixtures for both CDP and ADP reduction assays with 14C-cytidine

substituted for laC-CDp and 14C-adenosine substituted for' 14C-ADP were

subjected to snake venom tïeatment both in the presence and absence of

1.5 ml4 FeC13 and then passed over Dowex-1-borate colunns. Interestingly,

FeC13 did not increase the background counts in experinents with either

cytidine or adenosine. Therefore, the increase in background, levels was

not due to the presence of an iron-dependent nucleosidase. Instead the

activity in snake venon, which is known to contain many nucleotide

metabolizing enzymes (Devi 1971, Russell 1980), appeared to require a

nucleotide phosphate for activity. This suggested that hydrolysis of

the N- glycosidic 1 inkage involúed a pyrimidine/purine 5 | -nucleotide

phosphoribohydralase activity activated by FeC13.
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DISCUSS TON

1. ASSAY OF RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY USING PERMEABILIZED
CHO CELLS.

Ûne of the disadvantages of using ce11 free preparations to study

the properties of an enzyme is that the extraction procedure introduces

a large dilution factor into the system. This dilution nay produce

najor alterations in the properties of an enzyme assayed in vitro as

compared to its in vivo situation. This is especially true for an

enz)¡me such as ribonucleotide reductase which possesses dissociable

subunits (cory et a1 1978, Chang and cheng rg7gc, Mattaliano et al 1gg1,

Youdale and MacManus 1981, Youdale et a1 1gg2) and appears to be part

of a large multienzyme complex involved in the replication of DNA

(Elford L974, Reddy and Pardee 1980, Forsdyke and scott 1980, scott

and Forsdyke 1980, Reddy er al 1932).

To nake intracellular enzymes accessible to exogenously added sub-

strates and effectors without unduly disrupting ce11 organization, tnany

investigators have successfully enployed various ce11 perneabilization

techniques. The agents cornrnonly used to permeabilize rnamrnalian ce11s

include toluene (Hilderman and Deutscher 1976, Dohadwata and Chaudhuri

1979), lysolecithin (Mi1ler er a1 1978, Mi1ler et al Ig7g, Wydro et al

1980), Ficoll (Burgoyne L972), Nonidet-P40 (Chen et a1 1980), Triton

x-100 (Hyodo and suzuki 1980), the ionophore nigericin (Alonso and

Carvasco 1980), dextran sulfate (lr{cCoy and Racker 1976, Kucera and

Paulus r982a), Tween 60 (Malenkov et al L967), Brij E8 and polyethylene

glycol (Cande 1980, Cande et al 1981, Yarosh and Settlow 1981).

Adenosine triphosphate has been found to be useful in the perneabilization

of transformed ce11s but ineffective with untransformed cells

(Rozengurt et al 1977, Kitagawa 1980). Hypotonic (Berger and Johnson
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L976) and hypertonic (Casté1ott et al 1978) treatment has also been

found to render animal ce1ls perneable to normally excluded molecules.

A procedure has also been developed in which treatment of the cells with

bifunctional reagents to crosslink proteins creates a netnork that

a1lows for permeabilization by delipidation (Aragon et al 1980).

Dimethyl suberimidate, dimethyl 3,3r-dithiobis-propionimidate and

toluene-2,4-diisocyanate have been used as cross-linking agents while

digetonin has been used for delipidation. In order to study the

properties of marnmalian ribonucleotide reductase in a situation as

similar to the nornal in vivo environment as possible, a Tween 80

permeabilizing technique (Lewis et a1 1978, VJright et a1 1981) based

on the nethod of Billen and 01sen (1976) has been developed.

In using permeabilized CHO cel1s for assaying ribonucleotide

reductase activity, two critical requirements nust be net. First, the

cellular rnenbrane must be altered to allow the free movernent of enzyme

substrates and effectors into and products out of the cel1. Secondly,

the treatment must be sufficiently mild to ensure that inportant

internal ce1lular structures are not disrupted. On both counts the

assay for ribonucleotide reductase using Tween-80 permeabilized CHO

ce1ls is successful. Nornally exóluded molecules, such as trypan blue,

were shown to be taken up by permeabilized ce11s (figure 5). This

indicates that the treatment does alter the rnernbrane properties in such

a way as to renove the barrier to free moverfrent of previously excluded

molecules. In the particular case of ribonucleotide reductase the

Tween-80 treatment allows for free movement of substrates, products

and effectors into and out of the cell as evidenced by the fact that

the leve1 of reduction was found to vary in a linear rnanner with both

time and cell nunber (figures 11, 19 and 51). When perrneabilized CllO
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ce11s vrere removed fron the Tween-80 permeabilizing buffer and resuspended

in a-lt{EM + 10eo FCS, it was found that the cells resealed thenselves and

grew Ín culture with a plating efficiency of 63% as co¡npared to cells

that had not been treated with the detergent. This deononstrates,that,

in most cells, nuch of the machinery necessary for the cells to survive

and grow was left unaltered by treatment rdith the permeabilzing buffer.

Since a great deal of the ce1lular nachinery rernains unaltered in

permeabilized CHO cells, it is not surprising that other enzymes in

addition to ribonucleotide reductase were active during the assays.

Indeed, activities including IRNA nucleotidyl transferase, amino acyl-

tRNA synthetase (Hilderrnan and Deutsche'r 1974, Flilderman et a1 1975),

DNA polymerase (Burgoyne 1972), AMP deaminase (Murakami et al 1980),

the enzymes of the glycolytic pathway (Heppel and Makan 1977, Aragon

et a1 1980) and protein synthesis (Kitagawa 1980, Castellot et al 1978)

have been neasured in eucaryotic ce1ls permeabilized with various

agents: Ot particular interest, in the assay of ribonucleotide reductase,

was the fate of the nucleotide substrates and effectors used in the

various reaction mixtures.

As shown and discussed previously (Results section 1.5) permeabil-

ized CHO ce11s retain several nucleotide metaboliz:i-ng activities.

Although uptake of substrate into RNA and of product into DNA did

occur, the level of incorporation was of such a 1ow nagnitude as to

not significantly affect the determination of ribonucleotide reductase

activity. Kinases and phosphatases involved in the phosphate metabolism

of nucleotides were sufficiently active in the permeabilized cells to

alter the results obtained with standard reductase assays. However,

the effect of these activities on the substrate and effector concen-

trations nay be corrected (figure 8). I\Íhere ever possible the effects
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of these phosphate metabolizing enzymes have been taken into account

in the reporting of results in this thesis.

A najor reason for using intact permeabilized CHO cells to study

ribonucleotide reductase activity was the hope that in vivo properties

of the enzyme would be retained. One area where this definitely seemed

to be the case was the linearity of CDP reduction with ce1l nunber. As

shown in figure L2 and by other investigators (Larsson 1969, Lewis and

lVright 1978b, Kuzik and Wright 1979, Engström et al 1979) CDp reduction

was not linear with low concentrations of protein. Presunably, this

deviation occurs as a result of the dissociation of the enzymers sub-

units. lVhen CDP reductase levels were neasured as a function of cell

number, linearity was observed at all values tested (figure 11a).

Thus it would seem that the intact permeabilized cells maintain a

structural feature (possibly a nultíenzyme complex) that is lost when

ribonucleotide reductase is extracted from the ceI1s. Disruption

of this structure may cause the dissociation of the enzyme subunits

observed at 1ow protein concentrations and possibly other undetected

alterations in the properties of the enzyme.as we11.

In addition to maintaining enzymes in a more natural environment,

the permeabilization assay has several other advantages. Enzyme assays

can be carried out on very low cell numbers. Although a concentration

of 5 x 106 cells per assay was routinely used, reproducibrle activity

1eve1s were obtainable with significantly fewer ce1ls per assay

(figures 11a, 19b and 51). In the selection of sonatic cel1 mutants,

this a1lows for the screening of potential variants without the need

to grow the large amounts of ce11s required for preparing ce1l free

extracts, This method is also faster than extracting the enzyne

from cel1s, as perneabilized cells are ready for analysis 30 minutes
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after they have been harvested. The permeabilizátion technique developed

is also successful with cel1s gror¡/n under different conditions. As

shown by figures 14 and 2I, the kinetic parameters of ribonucleotide

reductase fron ce1ls grown in suspension were identical to those for
cells grown on solid surfaces (figures 13 and 20). Thus the environment

in which the ce11s were grown did not affect the perneabilization

process. The similarity of the results fron the cells grown in suspension

and on solid surfaces also elininated the possíbility that the removal

of cells from solid surfaces with trypsin in some r4ray affected the

permeabilization of the cells. As tryosin does actr,ron proteins and

glycoproteins of the ce11 surface, it seemed possible that it could

affect the interaction of Tween 80 with the cells. However, the finding

that the ribonucleotide reductase of cells grown in suspension, and

thus harvested without the aid of trypsin, exhibited the same properties

as that from cells grown on solid surfaces excluded this possibility.
As further confirmation of the non-involvement of trypsin in the

permeabilization process, it was found that detachment of ce1ls grown

on solid surfaces with EDTA did not affect the neasured properties of

ribonucleotide reductase (data not shown).

To date, the Tween B0 permeabilization technique has been used to

study ribonucleotide reductase from cHO (Lewis et al 1978, Hards and

wright 1981), human diploid fibroblast (Dick and wright 1980, 1982)

nouse L (Koropatnick and wright 19g0, Kuzik and wright 1gg0), T-

lymphona (ullman et a1 1979, lg80) and rat nyoblast (creasey et a1

L982, l,trright et al 1982b) ce1ts.

In summary, the intact ce11 assay system, based upon Tween B0

permeabil ization, provides useful estimates of pyrimidine and purine

reductase activities in rnammalian cells in a physiologically relevant
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environment for the enzyme. Good approxirnations of enzyrne kinetic

data can be obtained quickly from relatively few ce11s from many differ-

ent sources grown on the surface of tissue culture plates or in

suspension culture. Although a number of nucleotide metabolizing

enzymes are active in intact ce1ls, their effects on substrate and

effector concentrations can be estimated and taken into account if

necessary, to obtain corrected determinations of ribonucleotide

reductase activity. Hamster cells were used in this study but it is

reasonable to assurTre that, in general, similar observations would also

be made with other manmalian cells.

2. GENERAL CHARACTERIZATION OF RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE ACT]VITY IN
INTACT CITO CELLS

As ribonucleotide reductase catalyzes the reduction of both

purine and pyrimidine ribonucleotides required for DNA synthesis, the

properties of the enzyme were examined in the presence of a purine

(ADP) and a pyrimidine (CDP) substrate. The optimurn conditions

determined for the reduction of the two substrates were very similar

to those observed with ce11 free preparations fron a variety of

marnmalian sources including Chinese hanster fibroblasts (Peterson and

l,foore L976), regenerating rat liver (Larsson 1969), CHO ce1ls (Lewis

and Wright 1978b), calf thymus (Eriksson et al 1979) and mouse L cells

(Kuzik and Wright 1979). Conditions used to neasure ribonucletide

reduction in perneabilized CHO ce11s closely resemble those sub-

sequently worked out for the enzyme fron intact normal hurnan diploid

fibroblasts (Dick and Wright 1980). In addition, conditions used to

neasure CDP reduction were very sinilar to those determined for the

enzyme in intact hamster cells auxotrophic for glycine, adenine and

thymidine (Lewis et al 1978). The most favourable conditions for
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assaying cDP and ADP reductase activities are listed in Table 6 and

may be sunnarized as fo1lows. Enzyme activity was largely dependent

upon the exogenous reducing agent DTT, with maximum activity with both

substratós occurring at 6 mla (figure 9c and 15) followed by a slow

decline in activity measured up to 15 rnlr{ for CDP reductase and to 20 mM

with ADP reductase. CDP reduction was greatty stimulated by 7 mM N{gC12

(figure 9a) and showed an absolute requirement for ATP with the opti-murn

concentration being 1.5 nM (figure 9b). ADP reduction did not require

the presence of MgC12 and was in fact inhibited at all concentrations

of lvfgcl2 tested (figure 17). ADP reductase activity exhibited an

absolute requirement for dGTP with maximum activity taking place

between 0.04 and 0.20 Íù4 (figure 16). Both CDP and ADP reductase were

active over a broad pH range with optimums of pH 7.2 for cDP reduction

(figure 10b) and pH 6.9 to 7.1 for ADP reduction (figure 18b). A

teïnperature of 37oC was found to be rnost favourable for the reduction

of both cDP (figure 10a) and ADP (figure 18a). using the optimum assay

conditions described, reduction was found to be linear with ce11

nunber up to and including 107 cells/assay for both the pyrinidine

(figure 11a) and the purine (figure f9b) substrate. Reduction was

determined to be linear with time for up to 20 ninutes with CDP

(figure 11b) and for up to 40 ninutes with ADP (figure 19a).

As there aïe reports that other nucleoside triphosphates, in

addition to ATP and dGTP, hây stinulate CDP and ADP reduction,

respectively, (Murphree et al 1968, Fujioka and Silber 1970, Peterson

and }4oore 1976), the ability of various nucleoside triphosphates to

act as activators of CDP and ADP reduction was deterrnined as described

in Table 7. In addition to ATP, it was found that dCTP stinulated

significant reduction of CDP while dTTP and GTP, as well as dGTP were
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found to activate ADP reduction. 0n closer inspection it was found that

maximum reduction of CDP occurred at 3.6 nM dCTP (fígure 22c) and that

the rate of reduction induced by this activator was 29eo of that

obtained with 1.5 mM ATP. The concentrations of GTP and dTTP which

were nost effective in stinulating the reduction of ADP were 0.2 ntr{

(figure 22a) and 0.065 mM (figure 22b), respectively. As compared to

the dGTP activated reduction of ADP, optinum concentïations of GTP

achieved a reduction rate of 45eo while optirnun concentrations of dTTP

achieved a rate of 37%.

The addition of iron to the assay of ribonucleotide reductase (an

iron containing enzyne) has been found to have'varied effects ranging

from considerable stimulation to inhibition of enzyme activity (l4oore

1969, Larsson 1969, Hopper 1978, Kuzik and I',lright 1979). In the

present study using permeabilized CHO cel1s, FeCl 3 at a concentration

of 0.2 nM was routinely found to stimulate CDP reduction by approximately

20% (figure 73) while at concentrations greater than 0.4 mM, inhibition

was observed. ADP reduction was inhibited at all concentrations of

FeCl3 tested (figure 73). Therefore, in intact cells, a situation

resenbling physiological conditions, FeCl3 acts as an inhibitor of ADP

reductase and ranged fron a modest stinulator of CDP reductase at low

concentïation to an effective inhibitor at higher concentrations.

Double reciprocal plots of CDP (figure 13) and ADP (figure 20)

reduction, activated by ATP and dGTP respectively, at varying substrate

concentrations were linear for both ribonucleoside diphosphate sub-

strates. For pyrimidine reduction the data yielded an apparent Kn

value of 0.021 1 0.005 nM CDP and a Vrr* u"lte of 0.49 I 0.17 nmoles

dCDP formed/5 x 106 cells/hour. Experinents with the purine substrate

yielded an apparent Kn estimate of 0.095 + 0.017 mM ADP ttd u Vrnr*
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value of 1.00 + 0.13 nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 cel1s/hour. Each of

these experirnents Lrere performed at least 10 times over the course of

rnore than one year with similar results being obtained each time.

Although estinates of substrate Km values vary from one laboratory to

another depending upon assay conditions and enzyme source, it is

interesting to note that the values obtained with intact hamster cells

are similar to many of those reported for enzyme prepared from a

variety of sources (Peterson and Moore 1976, Lewis and Wright 1978b,

Eriksson et al 1979, Kuzik and lVright 1979, Chang and Cheng L979a,

Youdale et al 1982) and resernble the apparent Km estimates of 0.04 mM

CDP and 0.1 nl.l ADP reported for the enzyme from intact human diploid

fibroblasts (Dick and lVright 1980). IVhen ribonucleotide reductase

was extracted fron the CHO cel1s used in this study and double

reciprocal plots of activity versus CDP concentration constructed, a

Km value of 0.051 + 0.004 nM CDP was obtained (data not shown). This

value is very similar to the one obtained with the intact cells.

The similarity of the CDP Kn values for ribonucleotide reductase

assayed in intact ce1ls and in cel1 extracts would seem to verify the

usefulness of the permeabilization assay.

Double reciprocal plots of velocity against substrate concentïa-

tion for the GTP and dTTP stinulated reduction of ADP and the dCTP

stimulated reduction of CDP yieided the following data. For the GTP

stimulated reduction of ADP, a Km value of 0.20 nl"f ADP and r Vrnu* value

of 0.667 nmoles dADP forned/S x 106 cells/hour were obtained (figure

23a). This Km value is similar to that obtained with purifiefl enzynne- from

human Molt-4F ce1ls where GTP was used to activate the reaction

(Chang and Cheng 1979a). For the dTTP stimulated reaction the Km

value was 0.333 rnl.4 ADP and th" Urr* value was 0.384 nnoles dADP
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formed/S x 106 cells/hour (figure 25b). The dCTP activated reduction

of cDP had a Kn value of 0.033 nll cDP and r vr"* value of 0.15g nnoles

dcDP formed/S x 106 cells/hour (figure 24). No Kn values for the dTTp

and dcrP activated reactions have previously been published.

Substrate specificity and activity of ribonucleotide reductase are

controlled by allosteric mechanisms involving nucleotide effectors,

tllth dATP acting as an overall negative effector in the reduction of all
four ribonucleotide substrates (Thelander and Reichard Lg7g, Holmgren

1981). Figure 25 shows purine and pyrimidine reduction in intact CHg

cells in the presence of varying concentrations of dATp. As with

studies using cel1-free preparations frorn a variety of manmalian

sources (Larsson 1969, Eriksson et al lg7g, Ir,lurphree et al 1968,

Chang and Cheng I979b, lloore and Hurlbert 1966, Eriksson et a1 1931a,b),

dATP acted as a very potent inhibitor of both CDP and ADP reduction in

intact cHO cells. A 50eo inhibition of cDp and ADp reduction was

observed at approxinately 2.7 and 32 vM dATP, respectively. The value

determined for the inhibition of 50% of ADP reductase activity was

sinilar to those reported with the enzyme extracted from mammalian

cel1s (Eriksson et a1 1979, Murphree et a1 1968) and, to that repoïted

for the reduction of ADP iii intact húman diploid fibroblasts (Dick and

lVright 1980). The concentration of dATP that reduced CDP reductase

activity by one-half in intact CHO cells was found to be considerably

less than that required with cel1 extracts of rat embryos (lulurphree

et al 1968), regenerating rat liver (Larsson 1969), human lvlolt-4F

cells (chang and cheng 1979b) and calf thynus (Eriksson et a! 1979)

or with other intact rnammalian cells (Dick and wright lg80, Ullman et

a1 1980). l'{oreover, whereas all extract studies except one indicated
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that' dATP was equally effective agairtst CDP and ADP reduction, the

results with intact CHO ce11s showed CDP reductase was more sensitive

by a factor of 12. Interestingly, in the one study with cell extracts

in which sensitivity of CDP and ADP reduction to'dATP was not equal,

it was the reduction of ADP which was nore sensitive (Chang and Cheng

1979b). Though not displaying as large a difference, CDP reductase

has also been found to be more sensitive than ADP reductase to dATP

inhibition when assayed in intact hurnan diploid fibroblasts (Dick and

Wright 1980). hrhether the observed differences between ce11 extracts

and intact cells are due to differences in environment or to differing

souïces of enzfme remains unclear. As ADP reductase generates the

inmediate precursor of the dATP, it would be advantageous for the cell

if this activity u/as more resistant to the effects of dATP than the

reduction of other ribonucleotides. If the utilization of deoxyribo-

nucleotides for DNA s1'nthesis became unbalanced and dATP accunulated,

the relative resistance of ADP reduction to the inhibitory effect

would ensure that sufficient dATP would be produced to block the

reduction of other ribonucleotides prior to the shut down of ADP

reduction. Such a system would be energetically conservative.

In addition to activating CDP reduction, ATP and dCTP were found

to inhibit the reduction of ADP. Similarly, dGTP, GTP and dTTP not

only activated ADP reduction but also inhibited CDP reduction. This

two edged response to the allosteric effectors is probably a conse-

quence of the specificity sites (Thelander et al 1980, Eriksson et a1

1981b). When the enzyme is directed towards the reduction of one

nucleoside dì-phosphate there is an exclusion of the other substrates.

As shown in figure 27,0.9 mM ATP and 1.5 mM dCDP inhibited ADP
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reduction by one-half. The reduction of CDP was reduced 50e" by 0.32

nNI dTfP, 1.8 nll GTP or 0.125 mM dGTP (figure 26). Results with very

sinilar numerical values have been obtained with cel1 free extracts

from rat enbryos (Murphree et al 1966), mouse spleen (Fujioka and

Silber 1970), calf thymus (Ericksson et al 1979), hurnan Molt-4F ce1ls

(Chang and Cheng 1979b) and mouse T-lpnphoma cells (Eriksson et a1

1981a). Interestingly, CDP reduction in permeabilized T-lymphona cel1s

has been shown to be reduced by one-half by 5 uM dGTP a¡rd 78 ulvl dTTP

(UIlnan et a1 1980). These results indicate that CDP reductase

activity from this source is much nore sensitive to inhibitory effects

of dGTP and dTTP than the enzyme in intact permeabilized cells.

Itihile for the most part, the results using intact CHO cel1s confirrn

earlier conclusions concerning the properties of ribonucleotide

reductase that were drawn fron studies using ce1l free extracts, there

is one situation where a discrepancy does exist. I{hereas studies with

ce11 free extracts have shown that ADP reduction maxinally stimulated

by dGTP can be induced to even higher ïates by the sinulüaneous presence

of ATP (Chang and Cheng 1979b, Eriksson et a1 1979, Thelander and

Reichard 1979, Iìolngren 1981), in this study with perneabilized CHO

cells, aII concentrations of ATP tested were found to be inhibitory for

the reduction of ADP (figures 27 and 39), Why this is so remains

unclear, but it is possible that within the intact cel1 ATP does not

bind to a regulatory site to increase the reduction rates as is

proposed to occur in the cel1 free extracts (Eriksson et al 1979) or

it nay be that in the intact cel1s ATP does bind to the regulatory

site but does not induce a conforrnation more favourable towards the

reduction of ADP. Further work is requifed to resolve this question.
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3. REGULATION OF RIBONUCLEOTIDE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY IN INTACT CHO CELLS

Having deternined the general properties of ribonucleotide

reductase, attention was directed towards studying how the various com-

ponents within the assay systems interacted with the enzyme. In general,

double reciprocal plots of velocity against the concentration of a

specific nucleotide were used to determine whether a component affected

the affinity of the enzyme for a substrate or effector, the velocity

of the reaction, or both. By using intact CHO cells it was hoped that

a situation more relevant to the in vivo state would exist.

In addition to the various nucleoside triphosphates, which directed

enzyme activity and specificity, the reduction of CDP required DTT

and MgCl2 (Figure 9a and c) while ADP reduction required DTT (figure 15).

Dithiothreitol stimulated both CDP and ADP reduction by increasing the

velocity of the reaction (figures 28b and 29). In neither case did the

dithiol affect the affinity of the enzyme for the substrates. These

findings are consistent with the proposed role of DTT in the reaction.

The dithiol apparently reduces a disulfide of the active site which in

turn reduces the ribonucleotide substrate (Thelander I974). The

reduction of the disulfide of the active site would thus seern to be

required for enzyme activity but not for substrate binding.

Magnesium chloride had a dual effect on CDP reduction as it increased

both the velocity of the reaction and the affinity of the enzyme for

CDP (figure 28a). Magnesiun ions are thought to promote the association

of the two non-identical subunitq of ribonucleotide reductase to form

the holoenzyme capable of reducing CDP (Hopper 1972, Mattaliano et a1

1981). This assocation would explain the observed increase in velocity

caused by MgC12. The increased affinity of the enzyme for CDP is likely

due to the fact that the active site of the enzyme is made up of both
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subunits and that their association affects the binding of cDp in a

positive way.

The most widely cited nodel for the allosteric regulation of

namrnalian ribonucleotide reductase is that proposed by Thelander and

Reichard (1979). The nucleoside triphosphate allosteric regulators bind

to the Ml subunit (Eriksson et al 1982) at two different types of sites.

one site is proposed to bind ATp, dGTp and dTTp and direct the specif-

icity of the enzyme while the other is thought to bind ATp or dATp and

control the overall activity of the çnzyme (Eriksson et aI I97g, lgglb).

The regulation of enzyne activity is proposed to occur as fo11ows.

In the absence of positive effectors the enzyme is inactive with all

ribonucleoside diphosphate substràtes. The reduction of CDP and UDP is

stimulated by ATP, which presunabty binds to the specificity site.

similarly, the reduction of GDP and ADP is stimulated by the binding

of dTTP and dGTP, respectively, to the specificity site of the lr{l sub-

unit. Reduction of the purines can be further stinulated by the simul-

taneous presence of ATP with dTTP or dGTP. Presunably ATP binds to the

acþiVíty' ' site to induce a confornational change that increases the

rate of ADP and GDP reduction. DeoxyATIr serves as a general inhibitor

whose negative effects can be overcome by high concentrations of ATP.

The nodel was constructed using data obtained with cell free

extracts, and there have been suggestions that in vivo regulation of

the enzyme may not coincide with the nodel (Hunting et al 1981, Hunting

and Henderson 1981a,b). However the in vivo studies used indirect

nethods to both nanipulate and measure enzyme activity. rn order to

directly study the regulation of ribonucleotide reductase in a situation

as close to the in vivo state as possible, perneabilized CHO cells were

used.
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As discussed previously, some aspects of the model are clearly

different from what is observed in intact CHO cells. Whereas the nodel

predicts that ADP reduction is stinulated by only dGTP, within CHO cel1s

significant activity 1evels were also observed with GTP and dTTP

(figure 22a and b). Sinilarly, in addition to ATP, the reduction of

CDP could be stimulated by dCTP (figure 22c). üihile the nodel proposes

that the reduction of ADP can be further stimulated by ATP, with intact

CHO ce1ls ATP was found to inhibit the reaction at all concentrations

tested (figure 27a).

The initial phase in the study of the allosteric regulation of

ribonucleotide reductase involved deternining how the various positive

effectors nediated their response. Activation of CDP reduction by ATP

and dCTP seened to involve two different processes. l\rhile ATP was

found to increase the affiníty of the enzyne for CDP and also increase

the rate of reduction (figure 30a), the sole effect of dCTP was to

increase the affinity of the enzyne for CDP (figure 30b). Thus it would

seem that in its native conformation ribonucleotide reductase is capable

of reducing CDP but that the Kn value forCDP is prohibitively high.

Binding of dCTP to the regulatory site induces a conformational change

which facilitates binding of the substrate but does not alter the

maximum velocity obtainable. Binding of ATP to the regulatory site

induces a conformational change which not only facilitates binding of

CDP but also increases the maximun velocity which can be reached.

The pattern of ATP activation was similar to that seen with cell free prepar-

ations fron rat tumor (Moore and Hurlbert 1966). In regards to the

reduction of ADP, the nucleotides GTP and dGTP both activated the

reaction by increasing both the rate of reduction and the affinity of

the enzyme for the substrate (figure 31). Thus like ATP in the
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reduction of CDP, the activators of ADP reduction would seem to induce

a conformational change which has a dual effect.

The second phase of the study involved determining how two

different nucleotide effectors interact with the enzyme when both are

present at the sane time. These interactions are discussed in terms

of their applicability to the proposed Thelander-Reichard mode1.

l4uch of the kinetic data obtained with intact CHO cel1s agreed with

the proposals of the mode1. The competitive inhibition of CDP reduction

by UDP (figure 46) strongly suggested the existance of a single enzyme,

at least for these two substrates. With respect to CDP, dGTP was found

to be a conpetitive inhibitor of CDP reduction (figure 34). As optimal

levels of ATP are present in each assay, it is likely that dGTP competes

!ùith ATP for the specificity site and that where dGTP is bound, CDP is

excluded from the active site. Thus the observed competition between

CDP and dGTP is not for a binding site but rather for the enzyme.

A sinilar competitive inhibition of ADP reduction by ATP with respect

to ADP concentration (figure 34) would seem to confirm that as

proposed by the model, ATP and dGTP compete for an effector site which

controls the specificity of the enzyme.

The kinetic studies also support the proposal that dATP inhibits

ribonucleotide reductase by binding to a site distinct from the

specificity site. With respect to dGTP, dATP hras a non-competitive

inhibitor of ADP reduction (figure 36). This pattern of inhibition

results when dGTP and dATP bind reversibly, randomly and independently

at different sites. With respect to GTP, low concentrations of dATP

inhibited the reduction of ADP in a nonconpetitive maxner-, while higher

concentrations were found to inhibit the reduction in a competitive

manner (figure 37). With respect to ATP, dATP inhibited the reduction
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of cDP in a similar manner (figure 38). Low concentrations of dATP

did not affect the binding of ATP while high concentrations of dATP

were found to compete with ATP for the enzyme. In terms of the proposed

model it would seem that at low concentrations, {ATP binds to a site

distinct fron the specificity site, while at high concentrations it

can inhibit the reduction of CDP and ADP by displacing ATP and GTP

from the specificity site. The binding of dATP to the specificity site

has been noted for the reductase enzyme fron E. coli (Brown and

Reichard 1969b) and calf thymus (Eriksson et al 19S1b). However in

these systems dATP bound to the specificity site was found to indùoe )

the reduction of purines while with intact CHO cel1s dATP bound to

either the specificity or regulatoly sites caused inhibition of reductase

activity. Moreover, it has been shown with the E. coli enzyme, and

implied with the calf thymus enzyme, that the specificity sites have a

higher affinity for dATP than the regulatory sites. With intact CHo

cells, the opposite would seem to be true, dATP binds first to the

regulatory site and then to the specificity site'

I4rhile the results discussed above are supportive of the proposed

in vitro nodel, other kinetic studies were not. l\lith respect to dGTP

or GTP, the reduction of ADP was inhibited by ATP and {CTP in a non-

conpetitive manner (dGTP and dCTP, figure 40), an unconpetitive nanner

(GTP and ATP, figure 41) or a nixture of the two (dGTP and ATP, figure

39; GTP and dcTP, figure 42). Each of these inhibition patterns

indicates that the activator, GTP or dGTP, can be bound to the enzyme

at the same time as the inhibitor, ATP or dcTP. such results are

inconsistent with the nodel which requires the specificity sites to

bind only one nucleotide at a time. The inhibition of cDP reduction by

dTTp was found to be uncompetitive with respect to ATP (figure 44) '
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Such a pattern neans that ATP must be bound to the enzyme in order for

cITTP to bind. DeoxyGTP was found to inhibit CDp reduction in a non-

conpetitive manner (figure 43) indicating the inhibitor can bind to

either the few enzyme.: or the enzyme-activator complex. Thus the

inhibition of CDP reduction by the activators of AEP reductase activity

again indicates that two nudleotides which theoretically should compete

for the sane site can in actuality both be bound to the enzyme at the

same tine.

These results suggest that the in vivo regulation of ribonucleotide

reductase is nore complex than indicated by the Thelander-Reichard

model. However, using a nodel based on that proposed by Youdale et al

(1982), many of the results observed with intact CHO cel1s can be

explained. According to this model four distinct substrate binding or

Ll subunits plus one iron containing subunit (L2) are proposed to exist.

The Ll subunits bear many of the properties of the M1 subunit described

for calf thymus ribonucleotide reductase, so it is likely that allosteric

effectors bind to this subunit. The observed kinetic responses can be

explained if it is assumed that each of the Ll subunits has two classes

of allosteric binding sites. All four subunits possess a similar ,

regulatory site to which dATP binds to inhibit enzyme activity. Each

subunit also possesses a specificity ;site but unlike the in vitro rnodel '

it is proposed that each Ll subunit can bind only those nucleotides

which activate the particular substrate it binds. For exarnple,the L1

subunit specific for the reduction of CDP would bind ATP and dCTP to

its specificity site whíle the ADP specific Ll subunit would bind GTP,

dGTp and dTTP. If activators specific for each of the substrates bind

to different pïoteins, how then can the activators of ADP reduction

inhibit CDP reductase activity and vice versa? The various L1 subunits
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are postulated to associate r4rith one another (Youdale et at 1982) and

within the in vivo environment, it is likely that the holoenzyme

possesses the four separate Ll subunits plus the cornmon L2 subunit.

These subunits would presumably have points of interaction with each

other, and thus it is conceivable that, for example, the binding of dGTp

to the L1'ADP subunit could cause a conformational change that would

inhibit the activity of the L1'cDP subunit without requiring the dis-

placenent of ATP or dCTP from the Ll.CDP specificity site. This pro-

posed nodel would al1ow for the control of enzyme specificity required

but not disallow simultaneous binding of two different activators.

While the nodel is plausible, purification of the various L1 subunits

and exhaustive binding studies are required to prove its validity.

While the model proposed imnediately above would seem to account

for the inhibition patters observed for ribonucleotide reductase, the

synergistic activation of ADP and CDP by various conbinations of

nucleotj-des would seem to require a different explanation. Suboptimal

levels of ATP plus dCTP were found to induce the reduction of CDP at

rates greater than the sum of the two individual activities (Table 12).

As both ATP and dCTP are thought to bind to the same allosteric specificity

site it is initially difficult to see how the synergism arises. Holever,

if each Ll subunit contained rnore than one specificity site, a relatively

straight forward explanation is possible. If, as is knolvn to occur

in the E. coli 81 subunit (Thelander 1973, Thelander and Reichard 1979),

the various Ll subunits are composed of two polypeptide chains, it is

possible that there are two specificity sites per L1 molecule. Under

such a situation the binding of ATP to one of the sites and dCTP to

the other might induce a comfornation that has a higher rate of activity than

the enuyme to which only one type of nucleotide is boturd to both sites.
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The existence of two specificity sites per L1 subunit would also explain

the cooperative binding of ATP observed during the reduction of CDP

(figure 38). A similar explanation can be invoked to explain the

ability of GTP plus dTTP to induce a rate of ADP reduction greater than

that possible with either nucleotide separately (Table 11). In this

case the binding of GTP to one specificity site and dTTP to the other

is proposed to induce a confornation that reduces ADP at a greater rate

than the conforrnations induced when only one type of effector is bound

to both specificity sites. As dGTP induces the greatest rate of ADP

reduction (conpare figure 22a and b to figure 16), it seems 1ike1y that

the simultaneous binding of GTP and dTTP induces a conforrnation more

closely resembling that induced by dGTP.

The final case of synergistic activation observed is more difficult

to expláin. At suboptimal 1evels of ATP, GTP was found to be an

activator of CDP reduction (Table 8). In the nodel containing four

separate Ll subunits, GTP is proposed to bind to a subunit not involved

in-the reduction of CDP. Flowever, as discussed above, the binding of

an effector to one subunit nay affect the activity of another subunit

if they are associated with one another. ',.\rhereas in the other cases

an' inhibitory effect were observed, it would seem that the conformation

of the LlRnp subunit induced by GTP could interact with the Lla'o sub-

unit to enhance the reduction of CDP. As was stated earlier, a gTeat

deal of work involving purification and binding studies must be

carried out to test the nodel proposed fron the results:ofthis study.

The final phase in the study of the regulation of ribonucleotide

reductase in intact CHO cel1s involved measuring the intracellular pool

sizes and comparing them to the kinetic constants determined. The intra-

cel1ular nuoleotlide pools of the wild type CHO cells used in this study
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are listed in Table 13. In regards to the reduction of CDP, the intra-

cellular nucleotide levels would seem to indicate that only ATP acts

as an activator in vivo. The intracellular concentration of CDP

(0.017 to 0.026 mll) was sirnilar to the Km value determined for the ATP

stimulated reduction (0.021mN{; figure 13) but lower than that of the

dCTP stinulated reduction (0.033 nNl; figure 24). I.{oreover, the ATP

level within a cel1 was found to be 40 to 70eo of that required for

maxinum activation while the dCTP level present represented only 1

to 2eo of that required for naximun activation. In addition, the reduction

of CDP by the suboptimum 1eve1s of ATP nay be aided by the presence

of GTP (see Table B and discussion above). These findings coupled with

the fact that ATP induced a greater rate of CDP reduction than dCTP

would seem to elininate dCTP as a physiologieal activator of CDP

reduction.

The situation is not as clear in regards to the reduction of ADP.

The intracellular concentration of ADP (0.379 to 0.558 mlt{) indicated

that the substrate uras saturating for the dGTP (Km = 0.014 nM; figure

20) and GTP (Kn = 0.20 nI4; figure 25a) activated reductions and near

saturating for the dTTP activated reduction (Km = 0.333; figure 23b).

At optimum concentrations of the three activators, dGTP induced the

greatest rate of ADP reduction with GTP and dTTP exhibiting 65% and

40% of this rate, respectively. However, the intracellular pool of

dGTP was undetectable while dTTP and GTP were present at 3Seo to 55eo and

75% to LI}vo, respectively, of the leve1s required to induce their

maximurn effect. Thus dGTP nay be the most potent activator of ADP

reduction but its 1ow intracellular level nay nean that GTP is the

najor in vivo activator of ADP reductase.

One important consideration nust be paid'to the interpretation of
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the intracellular nucleotide pool leve1s discussed above. hrhereas the

values presented represent the average concentration throughout a ce11,

there is a great deal of evidence that intracellular nucleotide pools

are compartmentalized (Skoog and Bjursell I974, Losman and Harley L978,

Kleineke et al I979a, Akerboom et a1 1979, Kleineke et aI 1979b,

Genchev 1980, Genchev et al 1980, Böck 1980, Piper 1981) in marunalian

ce1ls. If as proposed (Reddy and Pardee 1980, Forsdyke and Scott 1980,

Scott and Forsdyke 1980) ribonucleotide reductase is a component of a

large multienzyme cornplex nhich channels ribonucleoside diphosphates to

DNA, the deoxynucleotide levels within this cornplex are very likeIy

much higher than the average intracellular levels. It would be these

loca1ly concentrated 1eve1s nhich would regulate ribonucleotide reductase

activity. Thus even though dGTP and dCTP levels are low within the

entire ce11 they may be present within the conplex in sufficient con-

centrations to effect the reduction of ribonucleotides. In order to

study this possibility, nuclear nucleotide pool leve1s should be

investigated as they are likely to be much more representative of the

nucleotide concentrations encorntered by the enzyme.
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4. CHARACTERIZATION OF A LO}V LEVEL N-CARBA}4OYLOXYUREA-RESTSTANT CELL
LINE.

Ihitially, it was suggested that the N-carbarnoyloxyurea inhibited

RNA and protein synthesis via the degradation of cellular DNA (Rosenkranz

1970). Though lacking enzymatic data, Cameron and Jeeter (1973) sub-

sequently suggested that the drug may inhibit ribonucleotide reductase

activity. The selection of hydroxyurea-resistant CFIO cel1 lines which

exhibited cross resistance to N-carbanoyloxyurea (Lewis and Wright

1978a) gave further support to the suggestion that the drug interacted

with ribonucleotide reductase. To resolve the question of the intra-

cellular site(s) of N-carbamoyloxyurea action, a CHO ce11 line resistant

to the effect(s) of the drug was selected as described in Materials and

Methods and designated t'iCR-¡OR.

As shown in figure 48a, N-carbanoyloxyurea was cytotoxic for CHO

ce1ls in culture and could be used as a selective agent for the isolation

of drug-resistant cell lines. The ce11 line described in this report

was phenotypically stable as it was maintained in continuous culture,

in the absence of selective agent, for approxirnately two years without

showing a change in ce11ular resistance. As expected fron previous

results (Lewis and Wright 1978a), the trlCR-SOR cel1s were cross-resistant

to hydroxyurea and guanazole (figure 47b and c). As these drugs are

thought to be specific for the inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase

(Adarns and Lindsay 1967, Turner et aI 1966, Frenkel et al 1964,

Brockman et al 1970, Lewis and lVright 1974), these findings support the

contention that N-carbamoyloxyurea also acts on this enzyme. Also con-

sistent with this hypothesis was the finding that N-carbamoyloxyurea

blocked the synthesis of DNA (figure 48), which requires the deoxy-

nucleotides geneïated by ribonucleotide reductase. Moreover, the drug-

resistant cel1 line showed greater incorporation of thynidine into
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DNA than did the parental cel1s in the presence of the same concentrations

of N- carbarnoyloxyurea .

To test the idea that ribonucleotide reductase was an intracellular

site of N-carbamoyloxyurea action, the properties of the enzyme weïe

investigated in intact t'tCR-¡OR ce1ls using the perne abilízation assay

described. rn regards to optinum assay conditions, the mutant and

wild type ce1l lines were virtually identical (Tab1e 14). The response

of CDP and ADP reduction to activation by various nucleoside triphos-

phates was also very similar for the two ce1l lines (compare Table

15 to Table 7). In addition, dATP was found to inhibit CDp and ADp

reduction in tlCR-504 ce1ls (figures 50a and 51a) to the sane extent as

was observed with parental wild type ce1ls (figure 25). The inhibition

of cDP reduction by dGTP (figure 5cb and 26a) and GTP (figures s2c and

26b) and of ADP reduction by ATP (figures 51 ancl 27a) were also the

same in both cell lines.

From the results discussed above, it was concluded that the mutant

enzyme h¡as not structurally altered fron that which exists in the

parental wild type cel1. The only observed difference in ribonucleotide

reductase activities between the two cel1 lines was an apparent

increase in the levels of both CDP and ADP reduction found with the
D

NC"-304 ce1ls (compare figures 49 to figures 11 and 19). Analysis of

cDP and ADP reduction in the parental and drug resistant cell lines

using double reciprocal plots of velocity against substrate cornpetition

confirmed the increased activity 1evels for the NCR-S0A cel1s (figure

52) . For both the purine and pyrimidine ribonucleoside diphosphates,

the plots were linear and showed apparent Km values of 0.095 ml,l ADP

(both ce1l lines) and 0.033 ml4 CDP (NCR-304 cells) or 0.023 nl,t CDP

(l'1rrc125 ceIls). I,úhile the Kn values showed little or no change for the
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nutant enzyme, there v/as a significant increase in both CDP and ADP

reductase activity 1eve1s. A two-fold increase (0.49 to 1.01 nmoles

dCDP formed/S x 106 ce1ls/hour) was observed for CDP reductase 1eve1s

and a 1.8 fold increase (1.00 to 1.83 nmoles dADP formed/S x 106 cells/

hour) observed for ADP reductase leve1s.

ll{hen the pattern of N-carbamoyloxyurea inhibition of ribonucleotide

reductase was examined in double reciprocal p1ots, enzyme activity in both

cel1 lines was inhibited in a rnixed fastlion with CDP as the substrate

(figure 53) and in a non-competative manner with ADP (figure 54).

Intercept plots were linear and yielded K. values for N-carbamoyloxyurea
p

of 2.0 nM (NC"-304 cells) and 2.3 mlt{ (WTC125 cells) for CDP reduction

and 2.5 nM (both cel1 lines) for ADP reduction. These results confirm

the earlier suggestion (Cameron and Jeeter 1973, Lelis and lVright

1978a) that N-carbanoyloxyurea cloes indeed inhibit ribonucleotide

reductase activity. Moreover, the unchanging K. values of the wild type

and mutant enzymes confirm that in ¡¡CR-SOR ce11s, resistance to N-

carbanoyloxyurea was accompanied sole1y by the overproduction of the

reductase activity. In both WTCl 25 and.lrlCR-SOR ce11s, hydroxyurea and

guanazole inhibited CDP reduction in an uncompetitive Inanner (figures

55 and 57) but showed a mixture of unconpetitive and non-competitive

inhibition in the reduction of ADP (figures 56 and 58). Once again

intercept plots were linear and yielded K. values of 0.20 nl{ and 0.24

nI{ hydroxyurea for CDP reduction and 0.16 nM and 0.17 nNl hyclroxyurea for

ADP reduction with 1vTC125 and NCR-304 ce1ls, respectively. The K.

values determined for guanazole were 1.15 nM for the reduction of both

substrates by lrlTCl25 cells and 1.25 mM and 1.10 mM for the reduction

of CDP and ADP, respectively, by ¡¡CR-SOR ce11s. As expected, ribo-

nucleotide reductase from the nutant cel1s ulas as sensitive to
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hydroxyurea and guanazole as the wild ty^ne enzyme. Ce1lular resistance

of the trlCR-SOR ce1ls to the drugs was due so1e1y to an increase in

ribonucleotide reductase leve1s. The data strongly suggests that 1lke

hydroxyurea and guanazole (Åkerbtom et a1 1981, l,Vright and Lewis Ig74),

N-carbarnoyloxyurea acts as a scavenger of the tyrosine free radical of

the enzyme. However, as the inhibition patterns observed with hydroxy-

urea and guanazole differ fron those seen with N-carbamoyloxyurea, it is

possible that differences exist in the way N-carbamoyloxyurea interacts

with the enzyme as compared to the other two drugs.

All three drugs, N-carbamoyloxyurea, guanazole and hydroxyurea,

were shown to be equally effective in the inhibition of both purine and

pyrirnidine reduction. This disagrees with sone in vivo studies which

suggest hydroxyurea is selectively toxic for purine reduction (Skoog

and Nordenskjöld I97I, I¡Jalters et al 1973). However the results do

agree with in vítro enzyme studies which indicate CDP, ADP and GDP

reductase activities are all equally sensitive to hydroxyurea (Lewis

and l{rright 1978b, Koropatnick and lVright 1980, Dick and l\rright 1980,

Kuzik and Wright 1980). The discrepancy between the in vivo and in

vitro results may be due to the disruption of some aspect of the multi-

enzyme conplex, of which ribonucleotide reductase is postualted to be

a component (Reddy and Pardee 1980, Scott and Forsdyke 1980, Forsdyke

and Scott 1980, Elford 1974), by the extraction procedure or even the

relatively gentle permeabilization treatment. Another possibility is

that dilution of the endogeneous nucleotide poo1s, by the extraction

or permeabilization procedures, in some way affects the response of -
ribonucleotide reductase to inhibition by hydroxyurea.

The increase in ribonucleotide reductase activity levels exhibíted

by I'ICR-504 cells was accompanied by a decrease in the doubling tine of
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the cells to 12 hours from 16 hours seen with l\rTC125 cells. This

situation was reniniscent of the correlation observed between ribonucleo-

tide reductase leve1s and the growth rates of a series of hepatomas

(Elford 1972). This reciprocal relationship between enzyme 1eve1 and

grohrth rate is supportive of the proposed key role of ribonucleotide

reductase in ce11 growth.

Studies of ribonucleotide reductase activity in cel1 lines resistant

to hydroxyurea and guanazole have identified three classes of drug

resistant nutants. l¡futants of the first ctrass contain an apparent

structural alteration to the enzyme which results in the reductase

activity of these ce1ls being less sensitive to drug inhibition (ltrright

et a1 1980, Lewis and lVright T974, Lewis and Wright 1978b). In addition

to K, value changes, these nutants frequently exhibit alterations in
1

other kinetic parameters, such as substrate Km values. The most logical

explanation for results obtained with these cells is that they contain

a structural gene nutation. A second class of drug resistant mutants

possesses reductase activity with a wild type sensitivity to drug

inhibition but with enhanced intracellular 1eve1s of enzyme activity

(Lewis et a1 1978, lVright et a1 1980, Koropatnick and Wright 1980,

Lewis and lVright 1979, Lankinen 1980, Åkerblom et al 1981). The third

class of drug resistant mutants contain a combination of the first two

alterations described. These mutants appear to contain elevated levels

of a ribonucleotide reductase enzyme which has a structural alteration

rendering it less sensítive to inhibition by drug (Kuzik and Wright

1980, Koropatnick and l{right 1980). The ¡lcR-¡oR cell line is clearly

a class tr{o type of mutant.

Mutants of the class two type should be extremely useful for

investigating regulatory mechanisrns of gene expression in nammalian ce11s.
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Several rnechanisms by which a nutant cel 1 line night increase its intra-

cellular level of a specific enzyme above that of its parental line

are known to exist. Sinensky et al (1979) have isolated a regulatory

mutant defective in the response of synthesis of a specific protein,

3-hydroxy-S-nethylglutaryl coenzyme A (HN,íG CoA) reductase, to normal

environmental regulators. The mutant was shown to possess normal

levels of HllG CoA reductase which were degraded at the same rate as in

the wild type cells. Ilowever, the activity was not repressed by 25-

hydroxycholesterol as in the wild type ce11s. The same laboratory has

also isolated a CHO mutant which maintains high 1eve1s of Hlt{G CoA

reductase because of defective degradation of the enzyme (Sinensky

et al 1980). Increased stability of mRNA has been implicated in the

enhàncernent of dihydrofolate reductase levels in nouse ce11s (Leys and

Kellelns 1981) and it may be that in certain cases mutants acquire

resistance to a drug through altered mRNA metabolism. Resistance to

methotrexate,-N-(þhosphonacetyl)-ll-aspartate and-cadnium may be achieved

via amplification of the genes coding for dihydrofolate reductase

(Schinke et al 1978), the rnultifunctional protein containing the

enzymatic activities carbamyl phosphate synthetase, aspartate trans-

carbamylase and dihydroorotase (Wahl et a1 1979) and ,,rmetallothionein

(Beach and Palniter 1981), respectively. The amplification of the genes

is accompanied by an elevation in 1eve1 of the corresponding protein.

For nethotlexate resistant ceI1s which have anplified their number of

dihydrofolate reductase genes, proportional increases in the specific

nRNA and enzyme levels have been reported (Melera et a1 1980). The

gene anplification model for the overproduction of enzyme activities is

of particular interest as there is evidence for the occurrence of this

process during cancer transformation (Pal1 1981, Lavi 1982).
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Although a number of different mechanisms for increased enzyme
D

activity in NC"-304 cells are possible, examination of reductase activity
D

in NC"-304 and IVTC125 ce11s in the Dresence of actinomycin D suggested

that the overproduction in the resistant ce11s could involve nRNA

netabolism. When WTCl25 ce1ls were treated with actinornycin D (either

1 or 10 ug/nl of culture medium) both CDP and ADP reductase levels

decreased in a first-order manner with a half life of 4.6 to 4.8 hours

(figure 63 and 64). Such was not the case with NCR-¡OR cells. In

regards to both CDP and ADP reduction, the drug-resistant cell line

showed fluctuating 1eve1s of activity after the addition of actinomycin

D (figures 63 and 64). After an initial rapid decrease (t, 1.4 to

1.9 hours) , there was an increase in both CDP and ADP reductase

activities which peaked 3 hours after addition of actinomycin D. The

peaks of activity were followed by a second decrease which reached a

minimum 4 hours after the addition of drug for CDP reduction and at

5 hours for ADP reduction. There was a small rise in each activity

which lasted for one hour followed by a decrease which persisted for

the duration of the experiment. These final decreases in activity had t, values

similar ;to those observed for WT enz)rrne activities. It is interesting

to note that whereas in the WTC125 ce1ls CDP and ADP reductase 1evels

had decreased by 70e" 8 hours after the addition of actinomycin D, the

decrease in NCR-304 ce11s was only 20% for both activities. Thus

overal1, actinonycin D decreased ribonucleotide reductase activity to

a much greater extent in WTC125 ce1ls than in lrlCR-SOR cel1s.

Alterations in the metabolisn of NCR-504 ce1ls would seem to be

limited to mRNA as cycloheximide, an inhibitor of protein synthesis,

induced similar effects in both 1rlTC125 and NCR-504 ce1ls (figures 61

and 62). Addition of the drug to both cel1 lines caused a first order
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decrease in the levels of cDP and ADP reductase activity. For cDp

reductase the half life was 1.7 hours while for ADP reductase the

value was between 2.8 and 3.3 hours.

While it is presently unclear as to why the levels of CDP and ADp

reduction in t'lCR-SOA cel1s fluctuate upon addition of actinomycin D

to the cells, it is interesting to note that other investigations have

found nRNA involved in ribonucleotide reductase synthesis to possess

unusual characteristics. The observation that actinomycin D decreased

but did not eliminate the rise of reductase levels observed during the

ce1l cycle (I.{urphree et a1 1969) has led to speculation that there exists

carryover of nRNA from one cycle to another (Moore 1976). This theory

would require that the translation of the pre-existing nRNA be turned

on by some signal, and thus it is possible that the signal generation or

reception has been altered in NCR-304 ce11s. However, further work is

obviously required to test this point.

5. SELECTION OF A SERIES OF CHO CELL LINES IVITH INCREASING RESISTANCE
TO N-CARBA}{OYLOXYUREA

hrhile the work hrith the WTC125 and t¡CR-304 ce11 lines confirmed

that N-carbamoyloxyurea does inhibit ribonucleotide reductase in a

manner very similar to hydroxyurea and guanazole, certain differences

between the effects of N-carbamoyloxyurea and the other two drugs in CHO

cel1s and the reductase were also noticed. Examination of the WT CI{O

cells showed that the ratio of the concentration of hydroxyurea

required to inhibit 50eo of the enzyme activity (0.16 to 0.20 nM) to

the concentration of hydroxyurea that reduced the relative plating

efficiency to I\eo r^ras on the average 0.86. Similarly the K. (1.15 mM)

ao Dl' (1.21 nM) ratio for guanzole inhibition was 0.95. Thus for

hydroxyurea and guanazole it would seen that inhibition of 50% of the
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reductase activity decreases the plating efficiency to approximately

I}eo. This correlation hras not found with N-carbamoyloxyurea. With

this drug, the ratio of K. (2.0 to 2.3 nM) ao D10 (0.32 nM) values was

seven. These results suggest that while ribonucleotide reductase is

one site of action for N-carbarnoyloxyutea, the drug may have other

site(s) of action. Further support for this idea comes from the cellular

resistance data shown in figure 47 and the enzyne activity 1eve1s shown

in figure 54. The two fold increase in CDP reductase activity and the

1.8 fold increase in ADP reductase activity observed in ttlCR-SOA cel1s,

as compared to IVTC125 cel1s, was sufficient to account for the 1.5 to

1.6 fold íncrease in ce11ular resistance to hydroxyurea and guanazole

observed for the mutant cel1 line. However, the enhanced enzyme leve1

count not totally accotrnt for the 2.6 fold increase observed with

N-carbamoyloxyurea. To further clarify the effect of N-carbamoyloxyurea

on mamrnalian ce11s, a series of CHO ce11 lines selected for increasing

resistance to the drug were isolated by the proceclure described in

Materials and Methods.

The increases in ce11ular resistance to N-carbamoyloxyurea exhibited

by the cel1 lines in the series did not match the increases observed

for hydroxyurea and guanazole (figures 63 and 64). l{hereas the ce11s

showed a steadily increasing resistance to N-carbamoyloxyurea,

resistance to hydroxyuïea and guanazole occurred at only three points;

I{rrc125 to NCR-s04, NCR-304 to t'¡cR-soRo.7 anð NcR-so¡,s to NCR-3045.

These results indicated that r,rhile N-carbamoyloxyurea does act at

ribonucleotide reductase, thus inducing cross-resistance to hydroxyurea

and guanazole, at least one other site of action does exist. This

view was also supported by the observation that, in general, each ce1l

line in the series r4¡as more resistant to the selective agent than to
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hydroxyurea or guanazole. For exarnple, NCR-3045, the most resistant

line was 21 fold more resistant to N-carbamoyloxyurea than the wild

tfpe population, while resistance to hydroxyurea and guanazole increased

by only 11 to 12-fo1d. As hydroxyurea and guanazole have only one

confirmed intracellular site of action, ribonucleotide reductase, a

site shared by N-carbanoyloxyurea (see above), it would seen that the

alterations in reductase activity increase ce1lular resistance 11 to

12-fo1d while a further approxinately 2-fold increase is due to mod-

ifications involving a second site(s) of action.

The differing effects of N-carbarnoyloxyurea and hydroxyurea upon

the uptake of thymidine into DNA for the series of ce11 lines (figure

65) confirmed the ce1lular resistance data. Again the presence of a

second site(s) of Il-carbamoyloxyurea action was most evident in the

NCR-soRo.7 through NCR-3043 cell 1ines. For these ceI1 lines y'esistance

to hydroxyurea, and thus the activity of ribonucleotide reductase, did

not change while resistance to N-carbamoyloxyurea continued to increase.

To further investigate the second site(s) of N-carbamoyloxyurea

action, the effect of the drug on protein and RNA as well as DNA

synthesis was studied. In contrast to reports with E. coli cells

(Rosenkranz 1970) which indicated RNA and protein synthesis to be more

sensitive than DNA synthesis to the effects of the drug, N-carbamoyloxy-

urea was found to have essentially no inhibitory effect on RNA synthesis

and to block protein synthesis at only very high concentrations

(figure 66) in CHO ce11s. Even though N-carbamoyloxyurea could

inhibit protein synthesis if present at high enough levels, the second

altered site(s) in the series of mutants would not seem to involve this

process for two ïeasons. First protein synthesis in NCR-3045 cells

was as sensitive if not more so to the drug than in WTC125 ce1ls
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(figure 66b and c). If the second altered site(s) involved protein

synthesis, the uptake of leucine into protein would be less affected

by N-carbamoyloxyurea in the tlCR-S045 ce11s. Secondly,when WTC125

cells were treated with 0.4 nù,í N-carbamoyloxyurea (the concentration

used in the section of the tt¡CR-304 cel1 line) protein synthesis seemed

unaffected (figure 66a) making it wrlikely this ce1lular pïocess was

altered in the mutant. It would thus seem that the second site of

action for N-carbamoyloxyurea involves the synthesis of DNA.

The incorporation of thymidine into the DNA of WTC125 ce11s,

neasured in the presence of N-carbamoyloxyurea or hydroxyurea at con-

centrations which inhibited the reductase activity to the sarne extent

(the K. values for each drug) ) üras found to be significantly more sensitive

to N-carbamoyloxyurea. This result supports the proposal that the

second site(s) of N-carbamoyloxyurea involves the synthesis of DNA.

It has been suggested that in E. coli (Rosenkranz 1970), calf thymus

(Rosenlcranz and Rosenkranz 1969) and Tetrahynena (Caneron and Jeeter

I973) N-carbamoyloxyurea nay function in the degradation of cellular

DNA. It is therefore possible that the second site(s) of drug action

may involve a DNA repair mechanisrn. Further work with the drug

resistant lines could provide more information on this subject.

The existence of a second site of actíon for N-carbanoyloxyurea in

rnanrnalian ce11s may have ranifications in the field of chemotherapy.

Even though N-carbamoyloxyurea is some 12-fold less potent than

hydroxyurea as an inhibitor of ribonucleotide reductase (WT K. values

of 2.3 mM N-carbamoyloxyurea versus 0.18 nl4 hydroxyurea), it is only

slightly less cytotoxic (I^JT Dl0 values of 0.32 trM N-carbamoyloxyurea

and 0.21 nM hydroxyurea). If N-carbanoyloxyurea, like hydroxyurea and

guanazole, acted solely to inhibit ribonucleotide reductase activity,
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the DrO value for the drug, based on a K. value of 2.3 nùA (figures 53

and 54) would be 2.56 nÌ"I N-carbamoyloxyurea. As the true DrO value is

0.52 mM, this indicates that N-carbanoyloxyurea is some B-fold more

toxic for its second site of action. These properties suggest that

although N-carbamoyloxyurea has not been tested as to antineoplastic

activity such tests may be worthwhile.

Because the series of N-carbamoyloxyurea-Tesistant ce11 lines

were cross-resistant to hydroxyurea and guanazole' ribonucleotide

reductase activities of the various cel1 lines were investigated. The

results support the previous suggestion (see above) that N-carbamoyloxy-

urea, hydroxyurea and guanazole have a sinilar rnechanísm of ribonucleo-

tide reduction inactivation. As shown by figures 68 and 69 and Table

16, the enzyme activities from NCR-¡ORZ and NCR-3045 ce1ls, each

exhibit an equal decrease in sensitivity to all three drugs. It is

very likely that similar to hydroxyuïea (Åkerbton et a1 1981), N-

carbamoyloxyurea inhibits the reductase by interacting with one of the

two enzyme subunits (lr{2) and inactivating a tyrosine free radical

required for the reductive process. Holever, as noted earlier, some

differences in the precise manner in which N-carbamoyloxyurea and

hydroxyurea or guanazole inhibit enzyme activity may exist, since

differences in enzyme inhíbition patterns betleen N-carbamoyloxyurea

and the other two drugs in kinetic experiments were observed.

The studies reported here support previous observations with

hydroxyurea-resistant mouse lines (l'Vright et al 1981, Koropatnick and

Wright 1980) which shorved changes in CDP Teductase activity are not

always coordinated with changes in ADP reduction. Although the selection

of the l¡cR-¡oR line was accompanied by a sinilar increase for both CDP

and ADP reductase activity (about two-fo1d), this relationship was not
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found for enzyme activity in the other resistant cell lines (figure 67).

CDP reductase activity was consistently higher than the wild type leve1s

in the cel1 lines ¡¡cR-goR 0.7 through to tlcR-soRs, whereas ADP

reductase activity was found at u/ild tlpe, slightly lower than wild

type or slightly higher than wild type levels in these lines. Even the

induction of enzyme activity in drug-resistant cells by culturing then

in the presence of N-carbamoyloxyurea, showed a lack of coordination in

pyrinidine and purine reductase increases, since significant elevations

in CDP reductase activity were observed but only modest increases in

ADP reductase.

The lack of coordination in pyrinidine and purine reductase

activity changes in resistant lines could be explained if, as suggested

(Cory and Mansell 1975a Lewis et a1 1978, Kuzik and l{rright 1979, Hopper

1978, Collins et al 1972, Peterson and ltloore 1974, 1976), more than one

type of ribonucleotide reductase exists in mammalian cells, or if the

rnammalian ribonucleotide reductase systen consists of mu1tiple,

independent substrate binding sites or proteins (Cory 1979, Youdale et a1

1982). Other findings presented in this report would also seen to

suggest that CDP and ADP reduction are not carried by the same enzyme

in permeabilized CHO ce11s. Whereas CDP reduction was greatly stinulated

by nagnesium ions and reached optimum activity in the presence of 7

nM MgC12 (figure 9a), ADP reduction was inhibited at all concentrations

of MgC12 tested (figure 17). When cycloheximide was added to WTC125 or

IIICR-SOR cel1s both CDP and ADP reductase leve1s decreased in a first

order process. However, the half lives of the activities were found

to be 1.7 hours for CDP reductase (figure 59) and approxinately 3

hours for ADP reductase (figure 60). The response of ADP and CDP

reduction to FeC13 (figure 71) also differed. Whereas CDP reduction
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could be stimulated by 0.2 nl4 FeC13, ADP reduction was inhibited at all

concentrations tested. Even the inhibition of CDP and ADP reduction by

N-carbanoyloxyurea, hydroxyurea and guanazole would seem to sLpport

the existence of different enzymes. While both activities exhibited

the sane K. values for each of the three drugs, the pattern of inhibition
]-

induced by the drugs differed for CDP reduction as compared to ADP

reduction (figures 53 to 5B). Whereas N-carbamoyloxyurea inhibited CDP

reduction in a mixed manner, it inhibited ADP reduction in a non-

conpetitive fashion. $Ihi1e hydroxyurea and guanazole inhibited CDP

reduction in an uncompetitive manner, the pattern of inhibition

appeared to be a mixture of nonconpetitive and unconpetitive inhibition

for ADP reduction. These results not only suggest an apparent non-

identity of the CDP and ADP reductase enzymes but, as noted previously,

also indicate differences in the way N-carbarnoyloxyurea interacts with

the enzynes when compared with hydroxyurea and guanazole.

Recently, Youdale et a1 (1982) have succeeded in purifying to

honogeneity a protein subunit specific for the reduction of CDP, as well

as the iron containing subunit (L2) frorn regnerating rat liver. Both

subunits were required for activity and would reduce CDP but not the

other three ribonucleotide substrates. Molecular weight studies of the

holoenz¡ne and the subunit proteins have suggested the existence of

four different L1 subt¡rits, each specific for the reduction of a single

ribonucleotide, botrnd to a corunon L2 subunit (Youdale and l{acManus 1979,

Youdale et a1 1972). The results obtained with the series of N-

carbamoyloxyurea resistant cel1 lines would seem to fit nicely with

this proposal. Resistance of enzyne activity to inhibition by hydroxy-

urea, guanazole and N-carbanoyloxyurea, a property of the L2 subunit
o

(Akerbton et a1 1981), hras the sane for ADP and CDP reduction in all
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cell lines tested. However, the levels of reductase activity, which

are dependent on both the L2 and. Ll subunits, were different with CDp

and ADP as substrates. These results support the proposal that cDp and

ADP reductase share a conmon L2 subunit but possess different Ll sub-

units. The effect of dATP on CDP and ADP reduction would also seen to
support the ¡nodel proposed by Youdale et al. As an allosteric effector
of the reductase activity, dATP binds to the lr4l (or L1) subunit (Eriksson et al
1982). The differing sensitivities of ADP and CDP reduction (figures

25,32, 33,36,58, 50 and 51) to dATp inhibition would seem to indicate
that different Il1 subunits exist for the tu/o substïates. Also, as dis-
cussed earlier (section 3), the regulation of ribonucleotide reductase

activity.in intact CHO cel1s would seem to be nore easily explained by a

noddl that possesses four separate substrate binding subunits as

opposed to the single enzyme concept.

ltlhile there does exist a gîeat deal of evidence suppoïting the

existence of nultiple, independent Ll (Ml) proteins, the possibility
that a single enzyme catalyzes the reduction of all four ribonucleotides

cannot be ignored. Enzynatic studies with purified preparâtions of
ribonucleotide reductase fron calf thymus (Eriksson et al rg7g,

Engström et a1 LgTg) as well as genetic studies with nouse T-lymphoma

cells (Eriksson et al lgglb , rgg2) are supportive of the idea of a

single narnmalian ribonucleotide reductase which reduces all four ribo-
nucleotides. Indeed some results obtained with intact CHO ce1ls in the

present study did seem to indicate the existence of a single enzyne.

As shown by figure 46, UDP did inhibit the reduction of cDp in a

competitive nanner. This would seen to indicate the two substrates were com-

peting for the same active site. Treatnent of IVTC125 ce1ls with actinomycin
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D induced a first order decrease in both CDP and ADP reductase

activities and in each case the half life determined was 4.6 to 4.8

hours (figures 61 and 62). ln NCR-304 ceLls,:both CDP,)and.,ADP-reductase

reacted to the presence of actinornycin D in a most unusual way but

significantly, the two activities vrere virtually identical in their

pattern of respohse to the drug (figures 6I and 62). Finally both

CDP and ADP reduction responded to DTT in a virtually identical manner.

Maximum activation with both substrates occurred at 6 mlt4 DTT (figure

9c and 15) while Ka values of 2.7 and 2.8 mM DTT were determined for

ADP and CDP reduction, respectively.

If as suggested (Eriksson et a1 1979, Engströn et al 1979,

Eriksson et al 1981b) a single enzyme does catalyze the reduction of

both purine and pyrimidine substrates, how can the non-coordinatíon of

CDP and ADP reductase levels be explained. One possibility involves

the nature of the proposed structural alterations in the reductase in

ce1l lines NCR-S040.7 through to NCR-3045. It has recently been

suggested that different mechanisrns regulate the levels of M1 and M2,

and that fluctuations in enzyme activity are prinarily dependent upon

the 1evel of the M2 subunit (Eriksson and Martin 1981). As N-

carbamoyloxyurea as well as hydroxyurea and guanazole 1ikely act at

the M2 subunit, interesting possibilities arise. Enzyme activity rnust

depend upon a precise interaction between the two subunits and it is

reasonable to assume that alterations in the structure of M2 might

affect its interaction with M1, thus nodifying enzyrne characteristics.

The alterations in substrate Krn values obtained with enzyme from
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resistant ce11s support this idea. The critical association of the

subunits in regards to the characteristics of the enzyme is also shown

in figure 28a. Here, Mgc12 which presumably promotes the association

of the two subunits (Hopper ,1972, Mattaliano et al 1981) was found to

enhance not only the rate of reduction but also the affinity of the

enzyme for cDP. rf Ml binds all pyrimidine and purine substrates, as

81 does in E. coli, and the ll2 subunit is structurally altered in

resistant cells it could be argued that changes in Km values reflect

a modification in the interaction between the two subunits. since

enzyme activity and substrate specificity are dependent upon binding

of nucleotide substrates and effectors (Wright et a1 1981), it is poss-

ible to derive nodels based upon modified subunit interaction and

altered nucleotide affinities which could result in changes of pyrimidine

relative to purine reductase activities. In support of this view it

is worth noting that the only ce11 line which exhibited coordinated

changes in CDP and ADP reductase was NCR-304, which contained enzyrne

that was apparently not structurally altered. Further studies with

purified enzyme components frorn resistant and sensitive ce11 lines

are required to determine whether reduction of ribonucleotides is

carried out by a single enzyme or not.

The non-coordination of CDP and ADP reductase activity also has a

bearing upon ce1lu1ar resistance of the N-carbamoyloxyurea-resistant

ce1ls to hydroxyurea and guanazole. In previous studies with hydroxyurea-

resistant ce11 1ines, increased ce11ular resistance could be totally

accounted for by increased levels of enzyme (Lewis and Wright 1979),

decreased sensitivity of the enzyme to drug inhibition (Lewis and

Wright 1978a) or to a combination of these tr^Io effects (Kuzik and Wright

1980, Koropatnick and Wright 1980). In the NCR-5042 and NCR-30R5 ce1l
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1ines, the increases in cellular resistance to hydroxyurea and guanazole

observed could be explained in terms of altered CDP reductase activity

but not in terms of ADP reductase activity. Thus cellular resistance

appears to require significant elevations in CDP but not ADP reductase

activity. Such findings fit in with the results of those studies

(Bjursell and Reichard L973, Bjursell et aI 1972, lr{euth et a1 1976,

Reichard 1978, IValters et al 1973) which indicate dCTP pool 1eve1s, and

therefore CDP reductase activity, in mammalian cel1s correlate with

DNA synthesis more closely than any of the other deoxyribonucleoside

triphosphate poo1s. Recently (Nicander and Reichard 1981), the

hypothesis that dCTP binds at an allosteric site of a multienzyme

complex (Reddy and Pardee 1980) involved in the replication of DNA, to

increase the affinity of the system for deoxynucleoside triphosphate sub-

strates, has been advanced. It appears to be especially critical for the

cel1s to naintain adequate 1eve1s of dCTP, and therefore CDP reductase

activity, if resistance to DNA synthesis inhibitors like hydroxyurea,

guanazole and N-carbamoyloxyurea is to occur.

6. NUCLEOTIDE PHOSPHOHYDROLASE ACTIVITY IN CROTALUS ATROX VENOIU

During the investigation of the effect of FeC13 on ribonucleotide

reductase activity, it was discovered that the venom of Crotalus atrox

contained an iron stinulated activity that increased background measure-

nents of the reductase assays. Unless taken into consideration, the

effect of this iron stimulated activity would lead to inaccurate esti-

mations of the reductase activity. The FeCl3 was shown to have no effect

on the operation of the Dowex-1-borate columns. Nor was tho increase

in background levels due to a heat resistant FeCl3 activated activity

of the CHO cells. Reverse phase HPLC analysis of the effluent of
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Dowex-1-borate columns (figure 73) revealed that FeC13 caused an

increase in the amoult of cytosine or adenine present in the effluent.

Moreover, the increase in the levels of the pyrimidine and purine bases

correlated with the increased background 1eve1s induced by FeC13. The

increase in backgrourd 1evels required only the presence of FeC13 and

the substTate, either CDP or ADP. All other conponents of the reaction

mixture could be eliminated without altering the FeCl3 induced elevation

in background levels. It appears that the Crotalus atrox venom contained

an FeCl3 stimulated activity capable of cleaving sugar-base N-glycosidic

bonds. When cytidine or adenosine was incubated with FeCl3 under con-

ditions identical to those which induced cleavage of the N-glycosidic

bonds in CDP or ADP, no release of base moieties was observed (figure 72)

Therefore the increase in adenine and cytosine levels was not due to

the presence of an iron-dependent nucleosidase. Instead, the activity

in snake venom, which is known to contain nany nucleotide metabolizing

enzymes (Deúi \97I, Russell 1980), appears to require a nucleoside

phosphate for activity. This suggests that hydrolysis of the N-

glycosidic linkage involves a pyrimidine/purine 5'-nucleotide phospho-

ribohydrolase activity (Imada et a1 7967) activated by FeC13 Even

though the activity can use either pyrimidine or purine substrates, at

FeC13 concentrations which induced naximum activity the cleavage of CDP

occurred at appïoximately twice the rate observed with ADP (figure 70).

In regards to the measurement of ribonucleotide reductase activity,

these observations indicate that false estirnates can occur if proper

control experiments are not performed for each assay carried out in the

presence of íron. Using carefully deternined background levels it was

found that in CHO cells FeC13 üias inhibitory for ADP reductions and

varied from a nild stirnulator to a significant inhibitor of CDP
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reductions depending upon the FeC13 concentration present.

In general, enzymes associated with synthetic reactions or energy

production are not present in snake venoms (Devi 1971). Instead, the

large numbers of enzymes found usually exhibit hydrolytic activities.

This fits in with the observation that Crotalus atrox venom contains a

FeC13 dependent activity involved in cleaving sugar-base bonds of

nucleotides. This interesting activity deserves further investigation

to determine, for example, whether it nay be involved in a toxic

mechanism.
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